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i; Be A REPORT ON BADGER SCHOOL a 

= ll | — April 20, 1967 | 

At what poimt in time will Badger echool have to be relieved? oe oe 

| | | Two corolleries exist. | | 

a dhe Should the pupils from the Fish Hetchery area continue to be trenasq | | 
a ported to the existing Badger school? 7 a 

| 2, Should pupils who Live in the Franklin aves, north of the beltline 7 

a 7 highway continue to attend Badger? Sey ns 

i Bedger school was attached to the Madison school district in 1962 for schecol a 
purposes only. ‘The district was first censused by Medison in 1963. With the | 

| opeming of Lincoln junior high school in September, 1965, the 7th and Sth | 

; . grades were removed from Bader. : a 

The present school was built across Badger Roed from the location of the old / | | 
i | Badger State Graded school in 1961, There were additions in 1961, 1962, 
| 1964, The physical plant, as it nov exists contains nine rooms plus a kinder= | 

garten, Enrollment in September, 1065, wes 254, | ork St. 

i; he principsl’s estimate for 1967-63 is 307, which may be slightly high, but Ee 
mob appreciably so. Of the 307 estimated, 7e are estimated to come from the | 
Fish Hatchery erea, and 95 from the area in the Franklin district north of the | 

i beltiine highway. This would meen that 140 would come from the immediate | 
| Badger district . Pe oo a 

&  sacperience shows thet the parochial factor at the elementery level is minimal. 
| (me cen expect to lose & or 5 from kindergarten to parochial first Brace . | , | 

. Grade distribution of parochial school attendance from this area makes i4 appear 
thet there is no consistent pattern of parcchial school, attendence, however, . 

a Gidly enough, as of June, 1966, Edgewood had 17 pupils from this area in grades 
 Geia, anclusive, | 

i | Following are census datas noe | 

Pree @ cf Blem- 4% of % of Gof Post % of oe 7 
R fear school total entary total dr, Hi. total Sr. Hi. total High total Total 

RACES CRAIN RS OSORIO EER SERMON SOA ROTTER ECR Seer 

«1963 238k 35.2 hQ 37.30 76 ROG 83 ET | 
& 1964% 309 @1.8 226 45,3 75 215.0 38 41.6 32 6.2 499 

i 1965 Ly 22.6 7 @h5 3 6 91. 17.6 5ST 11.0 37 or SLT 

: (1966 209 20.9 #02 3%.8 995 18.2 70 23.6 %45 8.6 5@L | 

i ‘Boundary changed (ihe ares north of the beltline placed im Franklin district.)
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AT hee gs, Ph Mey PO b aty e eee mes, Sra is = . h > Ho t 4 at add & | These census data show some rether odd characteristics. 

| . ee on He on BR memes ot at “ WEA Aen ae $i % em +e + weet $e gam th b “ 

a i, he mosber of weeeschool children are far too Tew to maintain the 
| ye “pied Be og pga wid tad BAe Seen ©) Fieh Hetchery eres and the sree eohnood without: chiléven From the Fisn HAtchery erce anc tak eres 

ageth: of the belts Eco oe . fl , north of the beltians. | 
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: oe oe 2h ght Seat of a espe - 2 gt fs . : : a Eee CLOG La s 

: “4 She wither of jumior bhieh age poplls is bien. | 

j q BE atu ta gurantee he poping ee ee ee seme oh Exes $a She io gy edhe at | | i, The per cent of tobail of junhor high age children is the highest | 

found to dete in ary schoo. G1 sirack. . | 

= pe Emon emnavatim anmmy % xy oma Sy toe Xone & 4 oe Ege ge pyle pee Fg i; Bee hae reer my Toe musoper of semior CLgh age DUpL..s 28 HOU BS BARN, OWS ‘ine Por 
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ve. ‘ * we £ ies. & — a, Bae eyes 4 & 4Ae & Se . @ she ws ° i Pes SEs ie gay aE pam E ; tans Gg. ate pa isd i sy ‘ 

| cent of total ie hich. (Ybas ususliy runs 18% = 1O% an O10 | 
mE gay de nets papel gs 4 : ‘ . GLEbELEGS « | 

Hh nig, fee “pR a : oe. 5 eens teat, oF 4 mite ofige Ten we Bihar sey * BPE RP wt cry i, ¢' 4 PORES Hace st By ee ‘C bar BP ory, S% >in Te Ms, 
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. . : ie . ’ a é 3: ot ig Se ares y ; st Ae TORE Ae 3 atlas pay get Sy “Be , gre = <4 £ bs cae “ | 4 “Fh - q 4 3 ¢ oe + . Badger district unless new homes are constructed im the district. | 

tye OF este meetin ery om RE ace phate it, big stem on 2 oct PE, EL? NE a Rae, Bee MER oe es ee Dye ge he ae ays Prey 
q : fe VOR cual ly 3 See Shows Sxgecn, GOPTESP MOLE Gop ak bhe eee OF 

5 : * soe ar . Sy why cesie £ . oe e . a aphie, “ates S 2 c wt, adie & See % ste a = Bee ’ ‘ “ : 3 Seopa Fo een 2 ey ek 6 ae fe oe nee AK yey CV Eee ey A othe CT a ee a oe ee high level unless there is coustruchicn activity. | , | 

] SI Loe ae an eee ete Hs tt, 5 ath ees gh i ® 4 “ 5 TAG, oY a ats SEs , Roa a fh lla ei ye ae a het ta in, *% Sh ty Bt whos ‘bs “tg preety ws ohh eR “ : . 

i Following are pre-school census dala by ages and enroliment by grades: | 

, ‘Bee SR as. , " ; . ; 5 ee oe eh ey 28h ty GEMM CER A RE Hey owe wy eh 5 he 
L Pee Oo eS as Bin ere aes Boe 
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q oi. When the disterics boundaries were altered im 1904, silpstantial mum 

, bors of children were removed. However, this Bas bea mo atvecn on | 
Sn trae, voancet Semen’ a Tun PAse ees eh nialdean echend BE deer school ‘yagy > Page ye the engwiiments becetse the children attend Badger scnoo. racher 
3. en. re BE Sere, rg §Miey Bathe Se “2 x este aS. ten PY ow, of ao ie. by ‘ a se Shp 2B st 3 sets seth epee : ; 

| , bboy Preamkiin, toe scnoo. of LHL GLSGPLos . , 

. é ET. cay Bet a cane geyie Log vane Be + ‘ ay et ee: or as + ole & . ares 3 sity, pasa! . 2, he school could not be mainteined by the district's school popue | 
. Sy &  o¢ : . gtk whe 2 a



| 3, There is great variation in both age progressions and in grade pro» | 
4 gresslons, but grade projections are generally stable. 

| | i, There is no consistent pattern identifiable im movement from kin~ 
oi a devearten to first grade. oe 

| | vo af the projected envoliment of 307 made by the principal is realistic, 
| (an increase of 53) it seems obvious that the increase will have to 

i come from areas which are not in the district. _ | 

: 6, ‘There heave been, and it would appear thet there will continue to - 
i ‘be, awkward class sizes (too many for one section not enough 

| Lox two), ee 

} 7.  Avkwerd class sizes would exist even though cuteof=distriet puplis | 
| Were sent to another school, | | | | : 

8. It would make sense to siter the district boundaries to include the 
| j ares, from the Prankiin District, the children of which attend Badger 

oe | - sehool, (fhe only difference it would make is thet future analyses 
| | of both districts would be greatiy simplified if the census reflected 

a - “more accurately where the children went to school.) ns - 

| G. here is the possibility that the ceuseway’s completion will stdum- | 
| a  iUste growth in this area. Until such time as there is growth, this | 

3 | | | school Will cembtinue to be a problem school, _ ee 

4 Bumuery and conctusions | | : Bo 

Problems @& thie school ere quite simple to identify, but not simple to solve. 

| fl At the prasems time, the school facilities are sub standard by our standards. — 
They always have » 4nd Were wore substandard before 1962, when they were 

| |  &ttacked for school purposes, than they are now, Identified, substandard con« 
ditions exist im the areas of libvary, art, paysical education, and possibly — 

| 0 music, | | | 

If there ave to be spproxamately 300 pupils im this school next September, and 
| 1 there is no reasoa to question thet Ligure, two tempovaries will help to solve 

| the iomediate problems, However, they Will not solve the problems aaherent in | 
| the lack of Iawrary fecllities, art, or physical education. | | 

i 6f the approximately 300 pupils agiicipeted, approximately 7O of them will come 
| fron the Wash Hatchery area which will be a part of the Arbor Hille school dis 

. trict 2f a school is bullt there in 1968. - | | oe | 

| | in ome sense, losing these pupiis to Arbor Hills will siupiity the Badger prob= 
| Jems, but im another it will complicate them. probiems will simplified 
i because there will be fever puplis to carefor in limited physical facilities, :



a | | whe Ss oo 7 

te WLLL complicate them because, without further growth, thedr removal will 
i eave awkward sized numbers in some grades. Nor will the removal of the Fish — 

: Hatchery group help to solve the long-range problems of a substandard physical 
pian’ 8 i | . - 

f his school is not included in the BIAMPRINT. Se YG 

fhe 1907 school ceasus will census the children now in the Franklin district, _ | 
i | pat atbending Bedger school, im the Badgex distriet. | | } 

‘Future analyses of Badger and Frankiin districts aust recognize that the | 8 
i  +GB@RSUS areas have been changed and thet what WiLL appear as growih in the _ Ook: 

Hacger Gistyact and Losses in the Prankiin district may not represent growth | 
or losses im the respective districts. | | . 

i Recommendations - | oe | 
— RE RRR ad ei ta gd I I ERE : . . . 

i | 1. Solve the shorierange problems as best we can by using tenporaries, | 

_ a 2, Recommend to the Board ef Education that the longerange problems be _ 
| |  sGived by upgrading thet facilities within this capltal budget period — 

i ss“ @en though Badger is not included in BLUEPRINT FOR THR FUTURE, 

3. Make this fact known to the parents of the Badger district. 22. | - 

i oe 4, Moke the temporary solution no Longer then two additione school | 
- years. (here is considereble growth potential in the district. | 

s The causeway cowld very casiliv stimulate it.) . Oo | a



J si“ LONG-RANGE ANALYSIS OF CHEROKEE HEIGHTS DISTRICT = | 

HOARSE gs , February 3, 1967 

a nae problen | | | | : | - 

Should the elementery district boundaries be changed to eliminate or avoid | large sections | 
i at Cherokee Heights elementary achool? _ . | oo : 

if boundaries are to be changed, shouid the boundaries between Midvale end Cherokee — | 
i Heights or between Nakoma and Cherokee Heights be changed, or should both be changed? 

"What future effects will changes have? | | | 

BI viscussion ee a | , 

Cherokee Heights elementary-junior high school opened in September » 1995, at which time 
i the enrollment st the elementary level was well over 50% of the total enrollment. 

In 1056-57, for example, total enrollment was 1036, of which 625 vere in the elementary — 
i division, " ee 

Thais school was planned, specifically, to have the elementary section of the building | | 
shrink to a one-section school while the junior high section increased proportionately. 

i This is exactly whet happened. : | : / oe | 

7 However, relatively few and minor changes in age and grade classifications in any age 
group or grade take on great significance when one is dealing with a one-section school. — 
Gne inevitably comes to the point where two or three more pupils at any grade level — Toe 

m change the class from a full class of 29 or 30 to a more crowded class of 32 or 33. If | 
| this were to happen occasionally, it would represent nothing more than e fact of life 

in the operation of the school. Such things do happen. However, if these things 
, happen with marked consistency, they represent a long-time or chronic problem, in | 
i which case they should be solved, | . a | | | | 

‘The perochial effect of the district is not particularly significant, and would not — 
M@ become significant unless the per cent of parochial children changed. If this were to | 

nappen, it would be significant Por the reasons pointed out shove. | / 

, there were a total of 57 pupils from the district attending two percehial schoolg _ es 
i (Edgewood and Queen of Peace) as of Jume, 1966. Twenty-five of these were at grades 

Ob 6, inc. Fourteen were at grades 7, 8, and 9, and 18 were at grades 10, 11, and 

Le 6 oe / . | ae | . . ; . 

i Following ls the distribution of census ~eged groups from 1958 to 1966, inclusive: |



i pa | aQe me | 

No. pre- G@ of No, elem- % of Mo. Jr. Gof No. Sr. Gof Post Zof _ - 
i Year school total entary total high total high totel school total Tote: — 

u958® = 1603.5 iO tn a BKK HtC«<~R LOB 

i 1999 «155 88.0 21h 39.4 80 25.0 56 40.5 % Fok 939 

i 190 «262 28.30 213375 BA TRL KL 8B 

| 161 167) «284816 KUT O55 738 OT 858 | 

[ 196200 AT2BF.3 235 37.4 82 13.0 91 14.5 &o 7.8 699 | 

193 #155 2h.7 218 B78 86OF «(15.4 698 15.6 60 «69.6 6a8 | 

i L964" Le 23.0 245 32.8 126 «16.8 133 17.8 72 9.6 7us | 

i 1965 140 19.7 26 3.60 AR 6.07.6) 86TH 

7 1i%6 158 21.0 245 32.5 lh 16.4 123 16.3 106 ht 753 . 

i #Boundery changes. | | | | he a 

| & number of observations are in order. | fee a 

i L. The mumber of pre-school children in the district has remained fairly : 
| constant during this period, end while it varies somewhat from year to | 

{ year, there is no identifiable trend either up or down. | 

| 2. The per cent of pre-school children to total census-age children has | 
| Garopped consistently during this pericd. This indicates an identifiable oe 

| i | change in the age composition of census-ege people in the district, a fact 
| | one can recognize by noting that in 1966 it took a total of 753 to main- a 

- tain 153 preeschool children. In 1998 a total of 508 maintained a pre- 
| | school population of 160. ne ge 

| 3. The actual, number of elementary-age children increased steadily between | 

—&. The per cent of elementary-age children dropped consistently. Therefore | 
| the increased numbers must be explained by the increase in totals, | a 

i 5. Junior high-age children doubled during this period. This fact indicates | 
| that people tend to remain in the district. It also indicates that 

i | femilies with children of junior higheage have moved into the district ay. 
| in greater numbers than they have moved out. ane | 

, 6. As would be expected, the per cent of junior high-sge children increased | | 
ij steadily during this period. | |



i 7 > The number of senior high-age children increased about 250%. The same | 
| conclusions can be drawn from this fact as were drawn from the junier | | 

high-age children. | cet | | | | 

i BL The per cent of senior high-age population increased steadily. S . CU, 

on Growth of the total census ~age populat ion was very steady, and con- 3 

i - sidering the size of the district, was quite remarkable. _ | | 

| Following are elementary and junior high enrollments and projections: _ 7 = : | 

i Year 7 | census age or grade 7 | s 

od a @ 3 hos K 2b @ 3 & 5§ 6 7 8 9 EL “Sr Total 

i 1956-59 33 33 27 33 3h: 30 35 385 «28 22 85 KB 308 B70 199 ali 777 388 | 

J 1959<60 30 287 38 23 32 + 35 2h 35 Je 32 20 22 282 203 252 201 737 93 

; 1960-61 HO 34 26 38 23 : BL 27 25 35 35 30 21 235 273 192 208 700 Oh 

i 1961-62 39 3% 33 23 38 : 33 33 20 26 36 32 32 206 235 273 221 Tus 935 : 

| 1962-63 32 hi 36 36 27 ; 31 % 32 30 25 «32 32 262 (218 233 723 925 

i 1963-64 23 30 31 37 3h s 35 2 2 32 2 a7 262 225 211 707 918 

36-65 32 27 M29 43: 35 He ak 23 25 3 BT A215 BIB ATL 200 TOK GOK / 
1965-66 23 26 25 39 27 : 30 3h 3h 27 23 ah 31 206 223 236 203 665 B63 

| 196-67 31 29 33 32 33 : 36 33 35 30 26 26 25 226 Bol 228 211 655 466 

we LL THO8 33 BB 33 BB OM 26 26 200 226 201 216 627 Sh3 0 

i 1068-69 30 31 33. 33 35 30 26 216 200 226 218 642 860 Se 

A 1969-70 a | 3 23 3. 33 33 35 30 207 216 200 220 623 S430 

1970-71 3 30 28 28 31 33 33 35 215 207 218 633 8596 

B isn-72 3 28 28 28 31 33 33 227 215 207 211 GhO BoD 

| There are a number of pertinent observations. : oe 7. 

i US pp Each pre-school group has been remarkabiy stable. | : ne 

i ee an progresstons in the pre-school group have also been remarkably | ne - 
| | stable. | |



i | 3. Without exception, each grade group has been very stable. ee : 

| &, ith few exceptions, grade progressions have been very stable. 

a 5. During the period from 1958 to 1966-67 , there were 63 elementary | 
grade sections, Thirty-seven (59%) of these sections enrolled 30. . 

_ - or more pupils. | a : 

i 6. During the nine year period studied, total elementary enrollment _ | 
| fluctuated by only 20 pupils. | | : | 

I 7. Since 1959-60, junior high enrollment has also fluctuated relatively oo 

LAttI@, ede | : oe 

i 8. Tt would appear that, unchanged, the elementary section of the school | 
wii continue to have an inordinate number of sections with thirty . 

. puplis or more. | oe tee | | | 

i 9, Yt would @iso appear that, unchanged, total elementary enroliment — | 
| WLLL remain stable. . | oe 

| 10. Total junior high enrollments appear to have leveled off at about | | | 

OO 650, | | ORs os | 

i RR. Anior high projections indicate that total junior high enrollments _ 
WiLL remain about 050. | - ea, 

§ This duliding contains 1 library, ¢ industrial arts rooms, 2 art, ¢ heme economics, | 

: 3 science, 2 music, and 17 regular classrooms in the junior high area. In addition, — 
there are © regular classrooms plus a kindergarten in the elementary section. (at | 
the present time, the elementary section is using one reguler classroom in the junior oo: 
high area.) | 

= A reasonable junior high enrollment for the building is 650 to 700. A reasonable = 
| elementary enroliment for the building is 180 to 210, depending on whether there | 

~ «& Or 2 sections of kindergarten. At the present time there is one section. 

i As pointed out earlier, "capacity" in the elementary section is quite inflexible oe 
because there is only ome section per grade. Under these conditions, fluctuations of _ | 
very few puplls per grade can cause scheduling problems. . | - | 

i Principal Bainbridge bas furnished two alternate plans with summaries of how sach Oe 7 
- would effect his elementary enroliment next year. Copies of these plane are attached. | 

it is quite clear that the problems of elementary classes of 30 or more pupils per — 
grace has been @ chronic one for the past nine years. It is equaliy clear that, | 

| undisturbed, classes of 30 or more in each grede continue. - ass



Tt might be possible to use another junior high room for elementary purposes. However, 
| this would mean increasing the numbers of split grades. Because the numbers in each 

grade do not exceed 30 by very many, increasing the numbers of split grades would de« 
crease the pupil-teacher ratio at the elementary level drastically. One can therefore 

i conclude that Increasing the number of teachers (and using more rooms) would prove to 
| be & very uneconomical way to solve the problem. | . | 

i All the available date indicate that the junior high population will remain about the | 
same a6 it is now, | | es 

j Unless the boundaries of the elementary district are changed, the elementary school | 
[ WiLi continue to heve large classes. | OS | 

if Mr. Bainbridge's data is correct, (and there is no reason to assume that it is not) | 
i shitting the Midvale-Cherokee elementary boundary would relieve the situation, | 

The question will arise aa to whether Midvale could absorb these pupils without cre~« | 
i ating problems. Mr, Bainbridge gives the mambers of children who would te affected 

@ at the kindergarten through 4th grade only. Midvale’s projected enrollment by grades — 
is given below with the children identified by Mr. Bainbridge. | | ) 

/ | | | | kK ib @ 3° & § 6 Totah o 

1 ss Brofected «Midvale = «75-75 «80 80 7i 98 88 S67 

g | | a. 82 80 83 87 75 9B 88 593 i 

| Since these pupils would eventually go to Cherokee junior high 5 next year's Cherokee oe 
| Oth grade should not be changed. It 1s clear that Midvale would have no trouble if me 

| the boundary change is made. | woe : - | | 

| J ‘The Midvale-Cherokee Heights boundary change indicated by Mr. Bainbridge should be | 
made. | | |



J --—s'“s PROPOSED BOUNDARY CHANGE FOR THE 1967-68 SCHOOL - CHEROKER ELEMENTARY = 

| PLAN I. Including all of Odane Road, Rolla Lane, Anthony Lene, 700 block of 

i Midvele and extending to the imtersection of Cebot and Somerset. Students vee 

 iddvwing im this area in grades kindergarten through fourth graia could attend : | 
Vidvale School, The students Living in this ares who are in eredes © and 6 . 

i could continue to attend Cherokec. | | PE S 

| _ «*‘Yae above proposed change would affect owr enrollment as follows: | eb | 

i _ Beospective Kindergarten - 28 - taken from census | | 
Students living ln the above area: . a 

| | Michael anderson, 725 Anthony Lane | : Ses 
i s,s Renee Condon, 4321 Rolla Lane | | ee 

| Robert David, 4201 Odana Road | | | | 
William Stein, 4325 Road 

i Steven Steinhofer, 718 Anthony Lane os | | | 
| doame Toomey, 4305 Rolle Lane | oo oe 

Patricia VanEss, 4307 Odana Road 2g | Hues ce 
| | | minus 7 ces cs Ly 

ist Grade = 35 1967-63 | | 
i Students living in the above area: oo 7 | 

| David Meinbardt, 4210 Rolla Lane | Se 
-  gemifer Richardson, 4301 Rolla Lane | | | 
| Gretchen Schlicht, 726 Anthony Lane | | | : 

| Tara MeIsaac, 4430 Rolla Lane : | | | 
sori Click, 4201 Odana Road 35 | 

ee minus 5 : ER | 

i 2nd Grade - 33 1967-66 | | ies 
i Students Living in the above area: | | 
|  Rearen Anderson, 4434 Rolla Lene | | 7 

: Julie Coatta, 4iok Road | | a 
Donald Toomey, 4305 Rolla Lene = 33 | : i | 

3 oe oe | minus 3 | | | 
: S | 30 | | . 

i 3rd Grade <« 35 1967-63 Soho 
students living in the above area: | as 

| Susan Jensen, 713 5. Midvale | | mS : 
f | Larry Schwarts, 4334 Rolle Lene | | “ee 

Kristen Schlicht, 726 Anthony Lane Bed ae 
Robert Shapirc, 4309 Rolla Lane | | - aos 

| Susan Steinhofer, 718 Anthony Lane | a ee | Cee 
i a7 Shauna MeTsaac, 4430 Rolla Lene | ES 

Ronald Click, 4201 Odana Road 35 oe : a | 
| Le | - minus 7 7 7 o



uth grade «= 30 1967-68 | | | ee 
i Students living in the above araa: Oe : 

John Coatta, 4104 Road — | | | 
 Lemren Schlicht, 726 Anthony Lane | | 

| | Randa Peirn, 4322 Rolle Lane | | | | 
Paul Kollberg, fee Anthony Lane 30 : ee | 

— Wings 4 | | 

i ee . Guery Bainbridge, Principal -



 Propesea Rounlary Change for the 1967-63 School Year (Cont. SR ) 

i  ¢. Excluding the triangle area bounded by Nakoma Road, Whenona Drive anc the 

Heit Lane, including the apartments across from Brookwood. These pupils could | 
be transported to Nakoma or Dudgeon Schools. This would have the following 

i results on cur enroliments: | | | a & , | | 

| Prospective Kindergarten ~- 25 1967-68 | es os | a 
i Students living in the above ares; a Oe ey | 

| Jessica Weightsman, 19 Mchawk Circle ean | Oe a 
Morris Lornitzo, 4333 Doncaster Drive | | | 
Eric St. Germain, 4326 Mohawk Drive | | | 

5 | Wilijem Byers, 4350 Doncaster Drive 230 moe , | 

: Se ee minus 4 | Lane 
i: oa - ay oh he? | 

, ist Grede - 35 1967-68 | ioe | ees 
Students living in the above area: 7 | 

i ; Julie D'Orazio, 4313 Mohawk Drive a | | | 
| Stephen Lornitzo, 4333 Doncaster Drive | | 

Chris Oviatt, 1510 Whenona Drive | | 
| oe Wendy Stoltiman, 4433 Nakoma Road = = 35 ee _ 

i  @ad Grade - 33 1967-68 | ore | Be | 
- Students living in the above area: oS 

‘David Blessum, “427 Nakoma Road | S MS fs 
§ SEs Harry Krouse, 4427 Nakema Road | | : 

| oe Darlene Murphy, 1610 Whenonms Drive | ee 
James Wrightsmen, 19 Mohawk Circle ms | | - 

ss Fvedrie Zwerg, 4301 Doncaster Drive oS | 
| ss Damny LeMay, 7 Mohawk Circle a 33 | cons 

Ges ee ee minus 6 | | ee 

ae ard Cyacde - 35 - 1967-68 | . - 

|  &tudents living in the above area: | | 

§ : Steven D'Orazio, 4313 Mohawk Drive | ae ee | 
. | Robert Murphy, 1610 Whenona Drive | a i | Bae 

eff Klossner, 4322 Doncaster Drive 35 es , oe 
gees | ne wiinus 3 | | | 

bth Grade - 35° 1967-68 | we | 
Z  §tudents living in the above area: | | 

 . jeffrey Myers, 17 Mohawk Circle 
oF Joni Esser, 4433 Nekoma Road 35 | | | | 
i ae ee | minus 2 

g | - | Rnery Bainbridge, Principal ae



: ees | —- LONG-RANGE PLANS - DUDGEON SCHOOL Sy 

a Iu a master or long range plan for utilization of Madison Public Schools, how — | - 

| gen this school best be utilized? mo | my 

f This school hes been used as & transport school for a mmber of years. | 

| It is located im one of the older west side areas of the city, and from the stand- => 
point of location, it leaves mich to be desired since it the cemetery golf = 

i course on its immediate north side the arboretum lake Wingre on the south. 
The district has always been a one. | | | | : | 

| During the early sixties, this district was also a very stable one with a great iS 
i deal of evidence that turnover in the school population took place, but actual ee 

muanbers the elementery-age group were consistently lerger than the preeschoole 
age group would indicate. In other words, people with elementary-age pupils . 

| tended to move into the district. _ - - | | 

However , im 1964, there were two boundary changes which merely recognized or fore 
i malized the elementary attendance pattern vhich had been in effect for years. Ome 

| change took the area weat of Glenwey placed it in the Midvale district where 
the children attended since Midvale opened in i951. The other accomplished | 

g substantially the same thing by placing area, in the Randall district, oe , 

| Both of these changes had an effect on Dudgeon's child census when it dropped from a 
1380 in 1963 to 99h im 1964. Am examination of the census of Midvale and Rendall — | 

7 comparing 1963 and 1964 indicates very strongly that the drop im Dudgeon's census _ 
dn 1964 was indeed caused by shifts in the boundaries, and not by movement. | 

i The district a large concentration of parochial children. This distribution, 
a as of Jume, 1966, follows: | | ee | | 

i KEli23,435 6218 2822 Bt © 
| _-- Blessed Sacrament 23 26 8 15 12 34 11 lo ® 

i Edgevood = & 3 3 2 & 3 2 @ @2 320 7 6. | 

coe, Queen of Peace hoLbad56 4 3 @ 3 | | 83 - 

i —s-« S&.- Raphael i a 

J . 4 2) 20 lo 24 19 19 16 15 123 13 20 #7 188



f | | - . - | =2 Pe es os. Re | 

_ Following are census age groups from 1960-1966: | ee - | 

i | Pree Gof Elem gor gr. Gor Sr. Hot Post Zof a 
| Zeer school total entary total High totel High total kota) cote, 
f 1960 3330 «23.7 527)si37.05 PAB CSW2 19k 3.6 3 0.2 |KO” 

‘ 1962 «6-326 23.209 35.0 L762 «LTT 2.6 168 2.0 kB 

1962 34h 23.9 500 35.2 203 U2 15.6 160 1.2 1426 

| 1963 «BBS 2.7 50062 BLO 15.2 «ORY «15.7 168 12.2 1380 

—i96he «298 22.9 873 387.5 Sk 15.5 53) 5k HOTT 

i 1965 207 21.4 3538 37.0 (so 15.4 135 13.9 U9 12.3 968— | 

: «2966 R232 3335.9 39 5.0 kK Og 

| SBoundary changed . | | : Oe | | eee 

5 & number of observations should be made. a a | See 

i i. Fran 1960 through 1962, the uumber of pre-school. children very | 
a coustent but with a substantial decrease in 1963, 8 = | ae 

, 8 The elenentary-age groups were also constant through 1963, wera ee 
f ee  @mough Larger than pre-school groups to indicate that people vith | 

elementary-age children move into the diatrict. oe | oy 

i | 3. After 1961, the jumior high=age groups decreased. fais decrease con- | 
tinued after the district boundaries were changed in 1964. | | 

| kh, The genier bigheage growp peaked im 1962 with decreages evident after 
a | the 1964 boundary changes. | ma a eds 

ee or | The per cents of total census of both preeschool elenentarye-ange | 
8 children were remarkably stable during this period, These are | | | 

/ os characterLatic of mature districts. | a | | 

i 6b, Except for (1961) the jumior high per cents of totale also a 
! showed remarkable stebility. The per cent of total at this level for 

396% (27.24) was very high, Sees : 
f | Fe “te the senior high level, the per cent of total peaked at 15.7% which a | 

we is about per in the mature districts. However, i is interesting to | 
; note that this index got below 144 in 1965. ‘This should be watched > 

| | dm the future. Of course, what it may Indicate is # cycle effect at oe 
the senior age jevel. | | | | ones



|  -‘Preeschool census enrollment data follow, a Sa, | os 

i OS - : ae census age or grads | oe - | 

i | hk 2k B22 BE Be 
19606, 56 68 73 TL 65 : 67 55 52 WS GL MG 320 HR 

i; 96162 53-55-70 75 73 2 76 Sh NB 52 Sh oh ks | 382 
 4962am63 59 60 66 78 78 : 6 63 50 SL ME 50 57 377 

i 1963-6 36 58 54 60 77 : 67 53 57 b5 53 49 bh 368 

i | 1960652 47 37 AL dD 52: 80 6h 58 5h 52 55 55 hag ae Boe 

1965-66 ho 43 38 NG ho: 93 63 47 57 52 M6 530 OO os 

| 1966067 38 49 WR 3h 5203 76 Th 59 52 53 5h NS he 

: : | - *Boundaries changed. Cs oe os os 

As indicated earlier, this school has been used for years as a transport 
i school. — | | | | | | | es nk 

" Xt ds presently being used for from the Merlborough Heighte-Allied Drive 
area, As of » 1966, the following breakdown gives the mumber of pupils trans= 

§ ported in the mmber from the resident district: a | 

eee E223 4 2 8 Bee 
i ss teeneports = G33 SOTO oe 

ee 93 6357 5k G53 DO ee 

a though there more pupils from outside the district go to Dudgeon a | 

| fron the district, and even though thie school has been a transport school for eee 
many years, there are some things which can be concluded from the data. | 

i 2, Age progressions ere good, and even after the boundary changes, there | 
ee, is evidence that they remained good. This indicates that fomilies | 

5 with pre-school children moved into the district. | | a 

" Wauber of births in the district remained quite steble, oe



30 J Number of preeschool children indicate @ large one«section school, oo | 
i possibly iL sections at each grede, but certainiy less than 2 sections _ | 

. . per grade. - 
| | 

| f ke The total number of puplis each year has increased slowly since 1960, | 
; oe Thies is probably due primarily to growth in members fran the transport | | | 

_ @reaas rether than from the district 4tself?, — | | | | : 

i -§,) Mowe than (210) of the pupils attending in June, 1966, came from 
| the transport areas. | oe ee 

i 6. In dune, 1966, the numbers of resident pupile ab each grade represented 
-  +@bowt ea one section school, | | | | | | | 

i 7. Grade progressions (with transports. included) were stable and, io | 
| «general, show increases, — | | | | 

] There is no evidence that this school can be ulted aconomicel ly without trans- 
porting pupils to it from other districts. Amy longerange plans should rec ogmkeze 

i that, because of the sccessibility of parochial schools in this district, real 
® estate transfers will probably tend to increase the parochial segment of the 

population, and this, in tum, will tend to decrease the public school population. 
i | a district with as amall a base as this ome has, losing a relatively few | 

children et each grade level. | . | | Ss 

It would seem Ghat the beat long-range plen should attempt, imsofer as possible, ee 
| Go transport as many pupils from @ Single area, and the area should be as permanent | 

as possible, This been possible in the past. 

i One possible ‘long-range solution of the Dudgeon probien would be to construct an : 
elementary school in the Marlborough Heights area. There are sufficient numbers 
of puplis to justify such a school. There is also sufficient potential. Thea Board 

j @ long-range option on 10.8 acres in what was the Electric Farm which expires oe 
— dume 20, 1971. mo oe a | | 

| if this wore done, long-range plans could include the weilization of the Dudgeon me 
school. as a relatively permanent solution of the problems of increasing Eagle 

 Heaghts pupiis. TMimeewlse, such a solution would be excellent. fhe Beagle Heights _ 
overflow could attend John 3 when the time cones that John “up 7 

: with puplis cof ites district, the Eagle Heights pupils could be transported to 
Dudgeon. | | | os 

5 , this longerange solution showld be kept in mind. — a ae i 

- However, there are some real complications at this time, EE eon



Without the Electric area development, the potential for a school in the 
i Marlborough Heights area drops to a point where en elementary school should not 

| be constructed. | . | | | 

s The Electric Farm is in the Verona school district. The been approved 
by the Commission, (with the school site reserved), However, the developers > 7 

a to date, have opposed amnexatzon to the City of Madison. : eee 7 

f Since Electric Farm furnishes the potential for a Marlborough Heights school, 
| end since there is no immediate indication of the area being annexed to the | 

City of Madjam, the Superintendent's steff and the Department's staff 
fs that construction of a Marlborough school should not be recommended at this time. 

i 1. The Dudgeon district, itself, generates will continue to generate = 
elementary public school gupiis in insufficient numbers to fill the 

i | school. | | | 

| Zs parochial ceaposition of the district indicates that, though S | 
: fomiiies with schooleage children continue to move into the district 

f : as others move out, the long-range trend will be to increase the 
parochial school population. Because the district is essentially 

| | saturated insofar as dwelling units are concerned, public school children 
{ - will tend to decrease as parochial children incresse. — | | | 

| 3. I will be necessary to move eleuentary children into the school fran a 
g Other districts to utilize the building economically. | | | 

a h, Transporting the anticipated numbers of Eagle Heights pupils to Dudgeon | ee 
_ Can be accomplished only 1f Marlborough Helghts pupils are not trans- _ | 

i | ported to Dudgeon. Such a move would indicate « relatively rermanent — : 
| solution to the Dudgeon problem > and %o the Eagle Heights problem. | 

7 45, here are sufficient pupils from the Marlborough Heights area to open ee 
| : & new elementary school there. | : | | a 

66 potential for additional, from the Electric is there, 
f | but not within the Madison School District, but in the Verona district, — a 

"  €ontimie to bus the Marlborough Heigtts area pupils to Nakoma end Dudgeon. | 

f When and if the Electric Farm area, development is amnexed to the City of Medison, oP eto 
- construct a two section school. At that point in time, bus Fagle Heights pupils — “ 

| to Dudgeon, and possibly Nakome.. | | es | 

f Exercise the option before it expires in June, 1971. <7 | | aoe



oy ANALYSIS OF EAST HIGH SCHOOL ENROLLMENT ES 

i ve a | March L?, 1967 — 

i he problem oe 

LP tee proposed new high school were to be built in the Sherman-Mendota-Ciompers= oe 
i lake View area, what would be its potential? oe 

The problem bas a number of corollaries. | ae 

8 ‘1. How would such a high school affect East? | Sas : 

2. Whet junior high schools (and elementary schools) would be in the a 
i ss service area of a high school located in this area? =| 

| 3, Could such a high school in the proposed area ocpem ae a 7 ~ Li and 
a @ year later, a 7 - lé school? | | | 

| The premise is accepted that any high school built to house 1500 to 
| 000 pupiis in Madison must open as a junior-senior high school. The 

a premise is also accepted that a high school im Madison showid not be 
constructed for less than the 1500 pupil potential. | | 

i a Reasons for the acceptance oP the above premises are quite apparent: 
From the educational viewpoint, the wide variety of curriculer | 
offerings, which are the objective of Madison Public Schools, are | 
impractical with fewer pupils. Idkewlse, activities such as forensics, oo 

5 | music, athletics are difficult to maintain successfully with fewer 
pupils. | | | oe | | 

i From a physical standpoint, many facilities become wneconomical with- a 
out the support of numbers of this magnitude. Examples are ancillary 

| space, pool, gymmasium, library or instructional materiais center, 
f |  ‘plenetarium, and cafeteria-commons. | | | 

h, What would be the effect on existing junior high schools in the area a 

f which are irrevocably committei (Sherman and Gompers)? 

: 5. At thig moment in time . does the subject area have as great @ poten- , 
: tial as the Kennedy-ivehjem area? Jee oes : 

| 6. What are the long-range implications for La Follette high school? = 
What are the long-renge implications for West nigh school, particularly 

f . if pupils from south Madison are placed in all or in in the 
la Follette attendance district, or it becomes necessary to move the 
West high boundary? | | :



i oe | | =2= ws es 

[ Discussion ; ve 

‘The premise is accepted that a new hich school will be necessary on the eas:: he 
g side of Madison. | | 7 | | 

towever, the problems inherent in the determination of its exact Location are — ook 
complex and difficult. | | | BS 

i Two possible arsas become obyious. One is in the Sherman-Mendota~Gompers-Lake 
View area. The other is In the Kennedy-Rlveniem area. These two areas are 

i seperated vy the large expanse oP the Truax area. eis 7 

One can readily see and understand that if the area taken up by Truax were _ wae 
essentially residential, the best location of 2 new high school on the east : 

i side would be in the general Truax area. Such a statementbeccucs lumaterial 
| when one realizes that the location of Truex is a fact of life. Therefore, os 

| the solution to the location problem must work around the location of Truax. | ok : | 

i The premise is also accepted that East high school must be maintained by pupils 
from the Mendota-Gompers area or by pupils from the Schenk-Eivehjem-Kennedy 
area, It cannot be maintained by the older districts (Sunnyside, Hawthorne , 

_ Emerson, Lowell, Marquette, and Lapham. ) | , 

| In order to get at the problems, the asswaption was made that a high school | | 
i in the Mendota-Gompers area would have to include Mendota, Gompers, and Lake | 

View and that 1¢ would also probably have to include Sherman and Lakewood. _ 

f Following date ere census breakdowns of Mendota, Gompers, and Lake View into 
pre-school, @lementary, junior, senior high, and post high school ages. 

s No. pre= % of No. ele Gof No. dr. Gof No. Sr. Zof Post | of 
f Year echool total ementary total high total high total high total Total 

_ 1963 he? 35.9 7h 43. Sk 10.9 2550 GO 339 | 

[ 196h 91630 34.8 2089 43.7 505 10.8 380 &.2 422 2.6 636 | 

i | 1965 #1927 31.3 2180 44.6 59h 12.2 386 7.9 1968 &.1 483s . 

19066 62 29.50 aloe AR. 3 GHB 3. 9.0 202 4k. kobe a 

i The following is comparable data from Sherman and Lakewood districts only: es 

19%3 715 26.7 98 36.9 360 13.4 345 12.9 275 10.1 2678 © 

i - 96h 8130C7.9 0636.6 385 13.2 4oe 13.8 245 8.4 2909 | 

f «195 8A 27.5 he 35.3 435 KT 3863.02 279 «9 8953, 

29660 «66h 3.5 2008S 35.6 696.6) OS kk 2282 10.0 2831



f a! Pee 

re foLlowing cambines the data frum Mendota, Gompers, Ieke View, Sherman, . 

7 end Lakewood s | | | | - | 

No, pres Gof No. ele Gof Ne. Jr. Sof No. Sr. Sof Post Sif 
f Year «school total ementery total bhignu tcotah high total high tetel Total , | 

1963 Glas fee a7ie@ 40.3 784 11.9 600 a0 $a 6.5 O83) 

; 1904 Ohad 32.2 FJLLS 4L.O 68900 L782 16.3 BOP LP ao8 

LHS 233 e9,8 3e22 06 AL 02913. O72 0.0 TP o.b Pass | 

i “A 8195 27.2 —3nG AL yO UK OBST 10.9 4a, 6.2 eTTy Loo beondinthasn P Geo | 4 4eND 4g] 2 aL Lak f La eo o a ae ae OM ade te Poy | 

i What do these date indicate? | oe a 

| Data fron Mendota, Gowpers, and Lake View combination indicate the following: oe 

f , od. The total mumbers of pre-school census children in this combination 
| | | of districts peaked in 1964 end nas declined since that date. 

i ee This means that, over e long-range period, if the pre-achool sroup | 

we declines (and there is no movement of school-age children into the | 
| | district) junior and senior high school population would eventually . 

oe 2. Elementary-age population in the combined districts increased | 
5 steadily, with the larcest increase between 1063 and LOH). | 

3. As might be expected, junior high-age population ineressed during 
| the period. However, the 1966 census shows that there are only | 

i | m enough junior high-age children to maintein Gompers junior nigh. fos | 
Of course, one can expect junior high-ege popuzation to continue a 

| : to increase. ooh. | | 

i ae 4, Senior bigh-ege population also increased, and one can expect thie a 
a inergase to continue. | | | 

f One can safely conclude that these three districts cannot support a high school 
until city development leap-frogs the marsh and the Yahara River. If, and when 
this takes place (and the ares, now in the Waunakee district, is annexed to the 

i City of Madison} long-range plans would indicate a high school. Such a school, 
|  kowever, would have to be located north of the existing Gompers school. | | , 

' | What are the indications of the data relative to Sherman and Lakewood districts? | 

. i. Pre-schooleage population peaked in 1954, but dropped to its lowest 
i | total in 1966. | : | | a



8, The clomentary-age group increases with practiclly all the tnerease 
) | coming from the MendoteaeGumers ares, — | ga “ 

3, Junior and senior high-age populations increased. However, the _ | | 
i | totais combined Junior high-age population was only D1L7, and while _ | 

thie total will undoubtedly increase some, there will not be enough 
: dunlor higheege pupils Im this combined area for three junior high | 

i achools (Sherman, Gompers, and one in & new high school) until and | | 
wiless the city Limits cross the margh and the Yahare River or the | ae 
area north of Lake View and east of Gompere develops. eee 

i ‘She above discussion limite itself to cambined census date fran the five census 
disteiets in the Mendota-~-Sherman area. | | 

i What do the combined census date fron the remaining districts (Marquette, Lowell, 
Emerson, Hewthorne, Sunnyside, and all of the Lapham district ---. pre-suppoging 
the closing of Central-University) indicate? | | | 

i These data follows | | 

a No. pre= % of. No. ele Y%of No. Jv. $ of No. Sx. % of Post % of | 
Year school total ementary total uigh total high total high totel Total — 

: — 2965 S779) 32.2 BRT 2G OAN37) 12.2) 1452 2.3 1275 1o.8 LTE 

1064 3B6S 29.1 4037) 35.9 UbiGé 12.6 1553 13.9 956 6.5 11233 | 

f 3965 3ST 3959 3h.e@ ab7. 12.7 3b5h 32.6 1478 12.8 1isss eh 

32966 e721 22.2 3782 35.0 300 13.2 «Ube5 1g. 456 138.5 10823 | 

i sake) The mumber of pre-school children ina the combined district has shrunk — 
- markedly. The mumber in 1066 is only 72% of the mumiber there in 1043. | 

i This must lead to the conclusion that East high school (to maintain | aoe 
cafes, its enrcllment over a longerange pericd) must have growing districts | 

in its service district, These growing districts must grow at least 
: as mich as the older districts decline. | | | 

| 2. The number of elementary-age children in the combined district peaked | 
| in 1964 and dropped thereafter. The number in 1966 was less than the | | 

i | | number in 1963. This effect will start to show in the junior high | 
Co group, and then in the senior high group. | a 

; 3. The junior high-age population remained very constant during this | 
- period . | ae | : 

| 4, The senior-high age group also remained stable, Both these groups were — 
slightly less in 1966 than they were in 1963. | ; 

— 5. Total combined census totals dropped, with most of the drop coming. is 
a from the pre-school group. oe



| As of ame, 1966, there were 607 identified puplis in the senior high schoo). 
; erades at East from Mendota, Leke View, Gompers, Sherman, and lakewood Ustricts. 

| They were distributed as follows: | | | . 

me . Grade LO oot | re 
i Lee : 1 S17 | 

a 12 19300 GG? ) a 

; he ouber of pupils fron all other elementary districts was az follows: wo 

| | Grade 1) 37% - | 
| | ‘ae BOS | 

i ae Total 190 
"hic means that, as of last June, 37% of East senior high school enrollment came a 
fran these north elementary districts. That per cent, of course, wili contime _ 

i to increase because of the nature of the feeder districts because Mendota, | 
Gonpers, and Take View have not yet reached their peaks of senior high echool- 
age populations. | | | | 

EMERSON, LAPHAM, HAWTHORNE AND SUNNYSIOER DISTRICTS oS 

i a | Total | 

| 06 666 583° CONG kasha ase BF | 

| | L6baSS 625 S02 8HO 396 376 ah hob) 3B60 | 

i L966 «663200 4538507 88R 8h 3193 ; , 

ao 1906-57 577 970 4ep 8a3 bly 359 357) au | | 

i | «2967-68 = =522 6517) N72 hO7 89D ho 95 3027 a 

| 1968-69 k67 469 43h bse 300 375° 23h 0 pO7L | 

: | 1069270 878 37 403 427 435) 376 353) (egle | 

, | U970-71 46h kG 3900 390 «4Ol 6(ke3) G2 875 Be 

| | 7-72 455 4330 B77 B77 7B 38GB Be 

: . it was pointed cut earlier that the number of pre«school children in the above _ | 
districts dropped over 1000 between the 1963 census and the 1906 census. It | 
«88 @pparent thet the decline in numbers of pre-school children has also its 

i initial effects on the enrollments at the elementary school level. — | —



f eee ck ae 

1. Kindergarten enrollment dreppec from 666 in L963 to S77 in September, 

| | 1066, Prejeections indicate that tais decline will coitinwe, | 

| ®, tuyrent data show thet the drop in pre«sehool children has affected - | 
f  ¢he kindergaxvten group only. From grades 1 through © the numbers oe 

Se have been very stable. However, this stability will not continue 
|  @cless there is @ marked movement of elementary-age puplis into Sue 

oo 4. Grede progressions, however, do show deterioration, Compare the Stel | 

srade group in 1963 with the same croup in LOOG which was then bi tue) 
Sth prude. There was @ loss of G8 pupils in this grade progression, — 

| Comparisons made using the second grade 4s q base because most of 
j | the parochial pupils shift from public first to parochial 

| second grade. | | 

i tn any discussion of the Bast nigh school service area, one must also recognize 
the fact thet the greatest parochial concentration ta in the clder districts. 

| As of June, 1966, parochial schools enrolled a tetel of 74G pupils fran the | 
Mexrgquette, Lowell, Lapham, Emerson, Hawthorne, and Sunnyside elementary districts. 
In addition, it was possible to identify a total of 64 parochial pupils at 
Edgewood, mostly at gradea 9 through 12. Lowell, Lapham, Marquette, and Mosrson | 

i contributed all but 87 of those in grades 1 through 5. 

A projection of the parechial pupils indicate thet Hast can expect approximately = 
: : 2M) POLS per grade from grades 9 through ie. | | | 

Projections of public school pupils from the Sherman, Mendota, Lake View, Gompers, 
i and Lakewood districts et East senior bigh sehool eavaas PollLowss | i , 

L5=67 Tak | : | 
| | | 1967 ool 34 O30 oe 

i | | L9GB3<69 B56 oo | | 
196970 5 

ae L710 "F3 LOOT | | | 
: 1971-72 1109 he es 

There is no question about these numbers being able to support a high school . : 

f The very real question is whet the removal of these pupils would Jo to East high | 
 @nrollmernts in the face of certain high school populetion decreases in the dis« 

: tricts which would remain in the East service district, | | 

We know that the physical plant at East is large enough to sustein East enroil- 
ments (ineluding those from the northern districts) for a number of years. 

i We know, also, that the East physical plant is not large enough to maintain a 
anticipated potential enroliments from the rapidly expending far east districts «= 

f nor is La Follette. |



i 
«fx 

| : | 

ss Bropomentc of a new high school in the Gompers-Mendotse area must argue that East _ 
i ean ba malotained by shunting high school pupils from the Schenk, Nennedy, «0c 

Eiventen areas to Bast, and by buileing a new high school in the Gompers-Mendotea - 

area for pupils fran Gompers, Mendota, Lake View, Sherman, and Takewooil districts. _ 

i As pointed out earlier, Sherman and Lakewood must be included to make this argue | 

ment valid. | ) | 

i  ¥t is suggested that such a school be built on the Warner Park site. A circle _ | 
with 4 2 mile radius, with its center at Warner Park, to Include Sherman ani | 
lakewood districts, will be within a few blocks of Bast high school, wlll include 

i | most of Truax Field, and will include 4 substantial area of Lake Mendota. For 
these reasons, the Warner Park site was discarded as a possible high school site  - | 
a number of years ago. | | . 

. For these reasons, also, future high school in the Gompers-Mendota area must — | 
be north of the existing Gompers school, must exclude Sherman and Lakewood dis- 

|  tricts, and must wait until Madison's development extends north of Cherokee | 
Marsh and the Yehare River, and/or filis in the east of Gompers. | 

Sach a high school cannot be located on the Warner Park site. — es 

i | L. The decline of pre-school~age population in the Lapham, Marquetts, 
Lowell, Emerson, Hawthorne, and Sumiyside of over 1000 children | - 

es between the date of the 1963 census and the 1966 census indicates aed 
: very clearly that East high school population cannot he meintained 

| by pupils from this combined area. — | | | | | 

ce 2, A north side high school of 1500 to 2000 pupils camnot be maintained en 
i by pupils from the Mendote, Sherman, Take View, Gompers, Lakewood | 

ae districts. As of dJume, 1966, there were 667 senior high puplis from os 
| | this combined area at East. Also, as of June, 1906, there were 1159 : 

i a senior high pupils at East from the remainder of the Kast service | 
me | aYee.. | | | | 

oe 3, A senior high school on the north side would have to include Sherman 
a . and Lakewood. — | oe , ey 

kh, Our data indicate that Sherman elementary and junior high school | 
i | enroliments are going to decline in the future. There are not enough 

Es junior high age pupils in the combined Mendota, View, Gompers, a 
| | Sherman, and Lakewood area to maintain three junior high schools, and 

i | until such time as there is a great deal of development north of the | 
=  Yehara River end Cherokee Marsh, there wili not be enough junior high 

oe age pupils in this combined district. | | : 

‘ neg 5. It is necessary to open a combination junior-senior high school in 
Madison in order to get enough pupils to justify full facilities in | 
the building. This happened at La Follette and Madison Memorial. It | 

; | Will eiso be true of a far east or a north side high school, |



i | | witha i 

7 6, The Bast physical plant can take care of the needs of the norti Boe 
Side as population in the nacrth area increases hecause population oes | 

| iu the older areas of Bast will decrease. | | 

i i. 2% was poimted out in the Kennedy-Eivehtem area sbudy that ao separg. ta | 

| | junior high at Ta Follette should wait until after a far east Junior. 
| . senior nigh is built. | | 

E Ss It will be argued that high school pomiletion could be taken from 
the Schenk-Kennedy-Elvenjem area and diverted to Bast to maintain 

f , Fast high school ervrollments. 7 

Hing's projections in 1963-64 indicate clearly (on the basis of | | 
potential development in that area) that the hirh school population 

i | | in this area cannot be handled at East. Our date also indicate the | 
| . | thing. This, then, would mean that the high school problem in 

, | ; the far east side of the city must eventually be solved by a nigh 
f | school in the general now proposed. 

|  * Brying to solve the Long-range high school problems of the far east 
| side by diverting pupilis to East would merely the eventual. 

solution a great deal more difficult. | | 

One of the difficulties in the determination of 4 high school site is that the | 
determination must be made on the basis of potential high school population in a 

: given proposed service area. Madison, where it would be extremely difficult 
| to open @ senior high schocl with sufficient pupils to justify it, one is vir-~ 

tually forced te open the school as a combination junior«-senior high school. | 
i _ Therefore, one must also be concerned about the junior high potential population. 

Jn every new end rapidly expending area, the early potential is measured in mre- | 
| school and elementary-age populations, The peek in school enrollmenta are at 

i the kindergarten and primary grades first, then at the intermediate grades, 
junior high grades, and finally at the senior high grades. | | 

f Because these things are trum, the decision on the location of « high school, 
whether on the north side or the far east side, must be welghed heavily on the 
basis of which service area the greatest high schocl potential. We have 

s  Ypeported on the potential of the north side, es we see it. | 

We mist also report on the potential of the far east side, as we see it. | 

; Following are data from the combined Allis, Elvehjem, Glendale, Kennedy, and  __ 
_ oechenk districts: | | |



| | 

i . 
| ts. wee, “ of We. @le % af Ns. Te. 4 a® No. Se. & ar Sey cee % ee : | 

aM be’ ped CB aw fae of Me. @l= bb or fs te JY Qs 3 af Na oi cor a Cd be E edt ae Ge j hoe B. a 

i Year sehool total ementary total nign total high total high total Tova. | 

1962 878688595 ke G9 6 8G TOG RR 

i L9o3 AF59 MY 3708 Ae LOTS AB. 838 9.4 43  &. og 

{ 2965 eyes 86.30 RONG BLA 0B 8.9 986 OE BG Sako | 

| ONS 78RD 4B A BLP (16k 1b. GOL 66.2) «(YR | 

i 166 e6eG obey kaye 43.7 AG. oS a0.8 682 6.7 Loe | : 

| The above data, do not include Weunona, Way. | 

Two of the districts involved (Allis and Glendale) are quite stable. However, 
one must keep in mind the fact that there is a considerable growth potential in | 

i the Glendale district to the south. | | | 

jwo other districts, (Kennedy and Elvehjem) among the most repidly growing 
i _ districts in the city. Both of these districts have tremendous potential. : 

Fron the above data: | | 

i | lL. The pre-school group has been quite constant for the past 5 years. | 

2, There has been ea marked increase in the elementary-age group. This 
: Ce is expected to continue for some time. | | 

| 3, There also been a large increase in the junior high-age group. 
i | his, also will continue to increase. ; : | 

ee eS 4. ‘The senior high-age group has also increased markedly. ‘This will | 7 
continue . | | 

fi | The 1966 combined census for this area by yearly census is a8 follows: 

i  Gensus age 35 6 7 8 GY 20 22 WB 23 DH 1 6 WY | 

Ne, - 706 629 637 636 62h 597 543 497 4L86 463 4OO 37h 322 | : 

i _ Projected on & straight line basis, these figures indicate that, beginning in | 
L969, aver 600 pupils at the 7th age-level. By 1971, there will be cver _ 
600 at the 7th, Sth, Oth grade age ievels. By 1973, over 700 will arrive 

i at the /th grade age-level, and by 1977, there will be over 700 at the LOth | 
grade age-level, and before 1980, there will be over 700 at each of the 1Oth, _ vee 
 dith, and i2th age-Levels. |



| “he magnitude cf these mumbere are best realized by suying that, by 1971, one 
i oan expect over 3500 junior-senior high schovleage people in this far east 2 

district, By 1973, there wlll be over 3806, and by 1976, there will be over — | 

i ss And these data are on straight line projections. These people do not save bo yy 
be born «» they are here. This district does not have to grow to produce these | 

i | mmbers., They are based on the district with its present school population. 

As stated earlier, the two rapidly expanding elementary districts are Elvehjen | 

i and Karmedy. They will continue to expand. | | 

Prom the stendpoint of child census, expansion in these districts has been | | 
_ Little less than fantastic. The date below lliustrate the tremendous growth 

No, prea % of No. el=- Zor No. Jv. Gof No. Sr. Zot Post | of - 
i Year school total ementary total high total high total high total Total 

i962 1200 53.8 = 79356 4.5 9 40 5 2.2 223 | 

i | L961 LT& 55.6 106 33.9 16 5.8 5 2.6 7 mee 3L3 

198se §=6658 5.9 540 30.0 L9 8.4 FL 5.0 36 2.7 ibe a 

a L963 GOO 4LS 762 39.9 17e 8.9 L132 6.3 64 43.3 1929 | 

16 ey? 27  ¢ 4D mie b ae + a ave fmm £ - 4 £ iy ee | i L964 OG? 387.9 912 #38.5 206 8.8 16h °7.0 66 2.8 8235. 

195 979 35.7 = 1209) AK. 20 9.5 183 6.6 1b &.2 e7ha 

i 1906 «10456 31.2 15596 46.4 M2 10.8 ahs 7.4 bs 4.303857 

| ‘When one correlates these data with @ realization of the building potential re- 
E maining in these two districts, he cannot but conclude that there must be s : 

high school on the far east side regardless of whether a portion of this popu- a 
bation were to be siphoned off to East high school. | | | me | 

i In the original definition of the problems affecting the location of a new high | 
school on the Bast side, the question was asked as to what effect such a school 

E may beve on [a Follette and West high schools, — | | ons 

Long-range plans for high schools cannot ignore the possibility of a high school | 
| on the south side of Madison where & conservative estimate is that the potential 

; senior high enrollment would be 1200 to 1500. oe | | 

_ When this development comes, this area must look to West and La Follette high 
schools for the solution of their problems until there are sufficient numbers | 
to construct the South side high school. | —- | |
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E | EAST SENIOR HIGH PROJECTIONS FROM ELEMENTARY | | 
. SERVICE DISTRICTS OF SUNNYSIDE, HAWTHORNE, » MARQUETTE | 

| | | AND LAPHAM DISTRICTS | | 

| steff’s conclusion, reported at the public hearing March 20, 1967, 
| was thet the elementary districts named above cannot produce enough a 

i junior and later, senior high school puplis to maintain Marquette and 

| East junior high schools, and Hast senior high school. | | 

reason for this conclusion that the pre-school children in these — 
i | districts have dropped more than 1050 since the 1963 school census, | 

| | Proponents of a@ north side high school presented projections in an | 
i abtempt to prove the following: | 

| 1. ‘That the five north side elementary districts (Mendota, Gompers, a 
i |  ‘Yeke View, Sherman, and Lakewood) would produce over 1000 senior 

| high pupils for a north side high school by 1970. a 

ee | 2, That the older elementary districts in the East service ares 
i | | would produce enough senior high pupile to maintain East, and 

| 7 that future growth in the Hawthorne and Sunnyside districts 
a - would go a long way to compensate for Losses from the north | | 

i | side, | | | | | - 

oe fhe first conclusion is correct, As a matter of fact, the data on the | 
i woe projected numbers of senior high pupils from the five north side districts - 

po coufirms the conclusion. 

| i | However, the second conclusion is incorrect. 7 _— | hes 

: two serious errors were made in the projections, | | 

i oe : io The projections were essentially by taking existing enroll- 
. | peas in each grade of these five older districts and projecting _ 

eee For example, the tenth grade class of 1970 will be up of the 
| _ +@xisting sixth grade, and in 1972, the existing sixth grade will | 
i | as be the léth grade. | | os | 

cee One of the identifiable characteristics of elementary districts 
i | _ dike Tephem, Marquette, and other "old" districts is that there 

| “ always fewer pupils in the intermediate grades than in the | 
a _ primery grades, which is readily identified when one takes | | 

; io rs Yirst or second end follows that grade, | 

| To lilustrate, the Pollowing date are from the enroll» 
ee, | ments of the five schools in these older districts. We start 

i | | with the kindergarten class of 1963-64, which became the third 
ps oe grade class in 1966-67; | | |



i | | oD - | | 

i | | tear Number in the grade ~~ | 

| | 4963-64 8K 666 | | | 

; | 1964-65 ist 581 

pC 196566 2nd 450 | 

i | 1966067 3ra 413 | a 

his trend in these districts is not @n isolated incident. One 
i | Wil find it to a greater or lesser degree in each of the five | 

, older districts. 

i zt is quite ciear thet projecting or predicting how of these 
on mumbers will reach the seventh grade, jater, the tenth, | 

eleventh, and tweltth grades, by merely moving the number in first 

i | up through the grades will result in a substantial over- a 
a projection or overeprediction. Not only will it result in over« | 

predictions, the longer the projection span, the greater will be — 
i the error because the error, itself, beccmes highly progressive, 

ee Following are the data Mr. Kopp used, by school, and our corres 
| i | | ponding deta: _ 

| Do projections for Zast Senior high school 
| | date, as of projection for Their projection 

| i a June, 1966 1970-71 for 1970-71 
— | vec 2CEUBL) 

i | Lowell 269 BAL : 37% 

| | EMC? Sor | — 295 307, | | | 

i Hawthorne 145 196 168 | 

| | Marquette aha 20h | 298 

DS 1165 3802 1493 | 

| | “This figure includes Lapham senior high pupils at both East and | 
i o Central-University. | | | | 

- The over-prediction is almost 300 (2901), ‘This over=prediction wilh 
| get progressively larger as time goes on. This is true because the — : 
i | | impact of the decreasing school populations in these older 

po districts now yet been felt at the senior high school level, 
| and will not complete by 1970. | | |



i s32 a 
a 2, The second major source of error in the predictions is that pupils 

i , in the elementary district essentially were counted twice. | 
_ his is & very easy error to make, and one which we guard against 

constantly when our predictions made. | 

i | | The estimate e215 from Lapham elementary school to East senior | 
| | high sehool for the year 1970. I+ also estimated that East 

i senior high school will get an additional 150 from Central- 7 
| | University by the time Central-University has been closed one | 

es year (1970), or a total of 365. 

i | | Mathematically, this is Impossible. As of June, 1966, Central . 
senior had 137 pupils from Lapham, and Bast senior had 77. In 

| June, 1965, there were 113 pupils from the Lapham district in 
i Junior high school at Central-University. were 18 at East, 

= a and 22 at Marquette, Even on straight line projections, these 
| _ £53 junior high pupils represent the total potential fron , 

| i _ | unless there is movement of junior high age pupils into the 
- lepham district, and this has not happened for years. The move« , 

| | ment is out, not in, Because this is true, no one, realistically, | 
| can expect a potential of 365 pupils from Lepham (and Central) to 

i | | be at East senior high school, | 

. | Of the two identified errors, the first one (using straight line 
i - -predictions) is, by far, the most important one because it is 

progressive. ‘he second one (essentially counting @ portion of : 
- the Lapham potential twice) is a one~shot deal, and dces not 

fs | pecome progressive. | 

i Lo The data previously presented to the has been reviewed, and 
oo | there is no reason to change it. | | | 

| | @, The date presented by proponents of a north side high school , / 
a | been reviewed, and the projections from the "old" East elementary _ 

districts high and unrealistic. | | 

i 3. We agree with the projections of senior high pupils from the five | 
north side districts, | | | 

i | | (Straight Line projections were used in both eases. They work 
| | | | because the increases at View, Mendots., and Gompers compensate 
ey | for the decreases at Sherman Lakewood, ) | | 

i he senior high school cannot be maintained economically if a 
| | north side high school is constructed at this time without placing | 

| ) far east districts (principally Schenk and or part of Kennedy) 
| in the east senior high district. | :



| 5, A north side high school, at this time, would have to be a _ 
senior high school, and not a combination junior-genior high | 

school, | | | 

f : 6, A north side high school, if it were to include a junior high, 
| cannot include Lakewood and Sherman junior high school districts. 

| | If it were to include these junior high districts, there would 
i | be no Sherman junior high school, Sherman school building is far 

| $00 large to become an elementary school only. | 

: 7, East high school mist retain growing elementary service districts 
| in its high school service district to compensate for decreasing | 

| school populations in the "old" elementary districts (Lapham, | 
F Marquette, ete.) oS 

| 8 e Wwe expect increased high school pop DULS sation from deve lLopme rnent north« | 

| east along highway 151, but this potential shows no signs of | 
i |  @gompensating for losses which will occur a& East if the five north 

: | elementary districts ere removed from the East service area and - 
: piaced in @ north side high school district. | 

| | 9. A north side high school cannot solve the far east side high | 
: school problem. T% can only complicate the future of East and 

5 | the future of junior high school. 

_ | 10, A north side high school, when and if built, cannot include | 
Sherman and Lakewood, 8 | 

i LL. A north side high school mist wait until there is @ great deal. | 
of further development north and east of Gompers and Iake View. | 

j | 2, A north side high sehool, when and built, should be north of 
: Gompers , could be north of the Yahara River. (This area is— | 

; | now in the Waunakee high school district.)



i | LONG RANGE ANALYSIS OF EMERSON SCHOOL 

| | , | | January 27, 1967 | 

q The problem , | | | 

| Plans for remodeling are in progress. To what extent can existing space be altered 
within the bulilding without jeopardising future classroom needs? | | | 

i Should additional area be provided? | - | | 

i Discussion | | | oe | 

This school is one of the older schools in the system and is located in one of the er 
i older neighborhoods of the city. — | | | — 

In former years, as most of the schools in the system, it has been used to house ‘\ a 
transport pupils. Im 19h6 Truex pupils were transported to this school. In 1965-66 © 

i Truax pupils were also transported to Enerson, but the number was insignificant. | 
= There are no tremsports housed there this year. | 7 

a In 1959 five very economical classrooms were added by remodeling the auditorium. 
{The old auditorium was separated horizontally which provided 4% classrooms above, oe 
eid one classroom was added at the rear of the anditorium. } | | 

af This school is a large school containing two kindergarten rooms, a library, an art 
room, 2Lreguler classrooms, @ undersized classrcoms, plus 4 basement classrooms 

| which have been used for classes at time or another during recent years. 

i The peak in recent enrollment was $14 in 1956-59. Enrollment in 1951-52 was also 
| Sik, A comfortable enroliment of 550 to 700 can be housed without using basement 
i classrooms which are substandard, Amy remodeling could consider these rooms which 

could be used, if necessary, to provide special-purpose rooms, particularly music = 
and art. 

i Parochial influence in the district is not very great. As of June, 1966, there were _ | 
151 parochiel pupils in grades 1 through lz. | oe 

i School 2 2 3 & § 6 7 8 9 10 LL 12 Total 

: Blessed Sacrament 1 1 2 1 ce 5 
a idgewood 3 & 4 1 | | 

@ imacuilete Heart i. dL | 2 
| St. Bermard = L ~ Od | 

. $b. James | 7 1223 #319 24 315 12 io a — LOL | | 
i | St. Raphael @2i3 1 1 4 2 2 | 16 

: | | seventh oo erate Ainpnrsnamnensn uncer -apnsummummmanrserceeenataneeareoneaneunsaanaentic | | . 

5 13 25 18 22 18 22 18 32 4% 3 & & aAsD : |
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i Following are child census data since 1958 showing pre-school » @lementary, junior | _ 

high, senior | high, and post school age groups: 

| No. pres %of No. elem- Zof No. Jr. Zof No. Sr. Gof post Gof 
i Year school total school total high total high total school total Total 

| 1958 86h 30.4 O72 34.2 R60 2.2 339 11.9 324 | 12.4 2845 . 

i 1959 332 30.8 918 34.0 348 8612.9 329° 12.2 276 10.2 2703 

i 1%0 «68320 3.0 5A 8B 3.7) 2G «0288 0.7 «2085 

1961 817 30.0 846 32.2 397 14.6 332 12.2 328 42.1 2720. 

i 1962 «(78230 834 32.20 352 13.50 35% 13.6 «+280 «10.8 2601 

1 1963 753 «29.0 B12 32.2 )= 3882.6) B77). 327) 12.6 259% 

1964 667 28.1 798 33.6 319 13.4 365 15.4 228 9.6 2377 | 

i 1965 599 26.6 712 31.7 308 13.7 345 15.3 264 12.6 228 | 

| 1%6 553 26.0 702 33.1 295 13.9 312 Us.7 262 12.3 212h - 

i The following observations are pertinent: 

| lL. The number of pre-school children dropped significantly between | 

1958 and 1966. This drop amounted to 36%, which is certainly | 
significant. . | . 

i 2. In addition, the pre-school per cent of each year's total also | | 

dropped quite significantiy. 

i | 3, The number of elementary-school age children also dropped quite — | | 
significantly during the period between 1958 and 1966. This 

| drop amounted to 27.8%. | a oo 

i | hu, The per cent of elementary-age children of each year's total did 

| not fluctuate a greet deal. This indicates that about the same | 

i percentage of the child census were at the elementary-school age. | 

: Interpretted, this means that even though total numbers of census | | 
age children may increase or decrease, age composition groups are 

i not changing. | | 

5. The number of junior-high age children increased considerably | 
| between 1958 and 1961, then declined to a point of 100 less in 

i 1966 than in 1955. :



a ns 
6. The per cent of junior-high census children of the annual total | 

| child census remained quite constant. This indicates that even 
| _ though numbers decreased, proportions stayed quite constant. | 

, 7, The number of senior-high census children remained fairly constant, | 
peaked in 1963, and declined thereafter. This figure should be 

| watched closely. | , | | | 

| i 8. Per cent of senior-high age pupils to totels for each year ine | 
} creased during this pericd. Actual numbers were less in 1966 | 

i than in 1958. | | 

| | 9. Total child census shows a 25% drop in the nine year period. The | 
. greatest drops came at the pre-school and elementary-school age ) 

i levels, These facts indicate that, left unchecked, ome can expect | 7 
 @orresponding drops in the future at the junior-high and senior~ 

high age Levels. | 

i - Pre-school census and enrolment data, are shown in the following table, slong with | 
projections: | | | | | | - 

| 

i Year | census age or grade | 

y od i. 2 3 A : i 2 3 ho 6 Total 

: 1958-59 226 174 16h 153 Uh7 < 153 U7 V2 105 103 113 2h Buh | 

B 3959-60 190, 177 170 150 3K5 : IMO 127 93 92 90 90 lok 7H 
7 1960-61 205 167 170 153 137 : 1% 2 0 99 92 83 8% 716 

j 1961-62 201 178 157 150 231 : 132 122 & 39 #99 S& 8 fo. 

J 1962-63 167 161 162 154 136 : 150 116 9% % OF 92 78 727 © | 

4963-64 172 154 150 139 138 : 119 133 102 9 95 89 Gh 723 | 

i 1964-65 152 142 122 137 115 : 4139 lio 105 83 7 93 8h 690 

1965-66 129 125 111 107 127 : 10h 116 9% 9 87 86 90 683. . 

i 1966-67 135 106 129 8  : Jl 108 85 «885 95 82 76 6ha 

' 1967-68 9 9 99 81 8 OL 7h 615 

1968-69 | 90 8 88 8 78 ‘7 87 597 | 

i | 1969-70 | (9 «82 «82 «8h 87 TS 75 STS 

-_ L9T0-Th 9 «82 678 79 «80 830 72 HR 
i 1971-72 90 82 BOTH 79—555
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i Following are a number of observations: | | 

L. Number of births in the district has dropped consistently during | 

the period from 1958 to 1966. This is a drop of 40.3%. 

| 2, ‘There has been a consistent drop at every pre-school age between 

| 1958 and 1966. One year old children dropped 39.1%; two year old — | 
a children dropped 21.3%; four year olds dropped 34%. | | : | | 

| 3. Age progressions at pre-school levels invariebly dropped. For — | 

i example, there were 226 births in the district in 1958. ‘This 
| group dropped to 138 four year-olds in 1962, or & drop of 38.9%. 

| Births of 172 in 1963 dropped to 86 three year-olds in 1966. | 
I This is a drop of exactly 50%. | 

- 4, Without exception, numbers at a given gerade level dropped dramat~ 
feally between 1958 end 1966. ‘This fact becomes significant when | 

i one realizes that, during this period, transports played a minor | 

role in the school *s enrollments, 

i 5. Grade progressions are almost universally regressive. For example, 
the 1958 kindergarten group of 153 became the 1964 sixth grade | 

| group of 84. One-hundred-fifty kindergarteners in 1962 became 95 | 
i sixth graders in 1906. | 

- 6. Total enrollments dropped correspondingly. This drop was 21.1% 

| turing this period. — 

I 7. fay projections for this school must be regressive. They cannot | 
be straight-line. | | 

Some districts follow cyclical patterns. This district may be one of those dis- _ | 

i tricts. However, unless overwhelming economic factors are brought into play, | 

(such as long recessive periods) there is strong evidence that this district will. . 

continue to decline at a declining rate. | — | | | 

i There is presently no golid evidence that this district will become another | 

Washington, Longfellow, old Lincoln, or Lapham district. Yet one cannot fail to 

i recognize some of the symptoms. | a 

The original building is more than 40 years old. There are absolutely no imne- 
diate prospects of the district losing population to the point of closing. However, 

i , one must recognize the probability thet the school population in the district has 

exhibited unmistakable signs of shrinking. There is a great deal of evidence that 

| this trend will continue. | , 

i Such an influence must inevitably be reflected in East junior and senior high 

school enrollments. | |
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i There may be, and probably will be, cyclical trends in the district. To a very | 

large degree, however, such trends will reflect broad economic cycles. Lacking 

relatively long-term economic recessions, this district will probably continue | 
to show two aspects. Young married couples will continue tc have their first 

,  ¢hiid in the district. But the evidence is clear that this is not happening to 
the same degree that it was nine years ego. The second is that families, in 
increasing tumbers, are maturing in the district with their children finishing 

a junior and senior high school. | | 

The patterns, so clearly evident in Randall district, for exemple, of older 
i families being replaced by younger femilies simply do not exist in this district. : 

One cannot escape the conclusion that all functional remodeling in this school. | 
i should be confined to the area and volume of the existing building. 

Such @ conclusion will inevitably preclude the provision of an ideal. instructional 
materials center. It will also preclude ideal functional space for such things 

j as large group instruction. It should aiso preclude any major remodeling of base~- 
ment rooms for special purpose rooms such as art. : 

i One should keep in mind that remodeling for speciel education classes is probably 
justifiable. This type of educational progrem will probably Mind itself increas~ 
ingly needed in the general area of this achool (more than in many other areas of | : 

i the city, the Rendall area, for example). | | 

One should also begin to accept the premise thet while this school has, at times, : 
been one of the larger elementary schools im the city insofer as enrollments are | 

| concerned, there is every indication that those times belong to the past. They | 
certainiy are not indicated in the future. | | |



' a | LONG-RANGE ANALYSIS OF FRANKLIN DISTRICT 

| February 27, 1967 | 

Wili enrollments in this school remain fairly constant, decrease, or 
i increase? 

_ , A corollary to the problem is the question as to whether more classroom 
4 space should be converted into other functional spaces. . 

i Discussion | . | 

i Until the 1965-66 school year, this was one of the few K~8 schools in | a 
| the system. | - | : 

Some remodeling (primarily of locker-shower facilities) plus eight 
j classrooms were added in the mid-fifties. With the completion of the 

addition, the building contained 22 regular classrooms, 1 kindergarten, 
} 1 industrial arts, ome home ecomomics, and a library. | | 

i At least one room(the home economics room) has already been lost by | 
remodeling for office space for pupil services. | 

i | . Present room whilization illustrates very well the fact that so-called | 
capacity of an elementary school is a function of the educational phil- 
osophy. Two rooms are being used for classes of 11 and 15 pupiis. One 

f is @ pre-primary class, the other a transitional lst grade. Im addition, 
a one classroom is used for small group instruction by the kindergarten | 

_ and ist grade R & I units. | 

i This statement is not intended to be critical. Certainly if one accepts 
the current philosophy that under-privileged children require special 

} | emphasis, it follows that room use such as this is justified. However, 
s | one must also accept the fact that if enrollments increase, choices | 

| become inevitable. | 

i - The district has « considerable parochial population. Parochial enrcll- 
ments as of June, 1966, were as follows: 

i ‘School = grade = od 2 3 5 CGT] BG 10 LL 1 total © 

Blessed Sac. _ 1 1l 2 1 5 | 
Edgewood o 3 & & 15 | 

i Immaculate Heart 1 | dS 2 
7 St. Janes | 7 12 #23 #129 14 15 #12 #10 a LOL | 

| st. Raphael — 2 1 3 1 2 4 2 2 16 

1 13 15 18 22 17 21:18 2h 3 4 &  as50 |



Of the 150 total, 105 were at grades 1 through 6. | | 

i Census age distributions from 1995 to 1966 were as follows: 

: pre~ Gof elem Gof Jr. Gof Sr. %of post % of 
Year school total entary total High total high total high total total 

| | 2955" 458 31h 6506) 35.0 181 12.5 157 10.9 1k6 10.1 bbb : 

| 21956" 438 -330.3 32) 36.8 «183 12.7 167 11.6 12h 8.6 hhh 

i 1957 482 32.2 525 39.0 191 12.8 166 12.1 134 8.9 1498 — 

| 1958 519 32.3 $62 34.9 205 12.7 176 10.9 1h7 9.2 1608 

i 1959 559 33.0 9586 34.6 232 13.7 177 10.5 138 8.2 1692 Oo 

1960 686 36.8 610 32.7 2@hi i2.9 188 10.1 140 7.5 1865 | 

| 1961 699 36.4 638 32.2 2h2 12.6 201 10.5 160 8.3 1920 

i oe 1962 765 37.6 668 32.8 230 11.3 22h 22.0 149 7.3 2036 

| 1963 776 37.4 678 32.7 243 413.7 225 10.8 152 7.3 207k 

a | 1964 575 31.3 668 36.4 239 13.0 227 12.4 128 7.0 1837 

. 1965 479 27.2 726 42,2 222 12.6 208 11.8 128 7.3 1763 
«44066 «G48 32.5 723.3613 227 AL.k 22h 11.2 172 8.6 1993 

J *Boundary change | | 

A number of observations ere in order. 

i | 1. The number of pre-school census children increased by 71% from 
1955 to 1963. Im this district such an increase is quite sur- 

I | prising. | | 

2. kt is quite possibile that the decrease in pre«school children | | 
in 1964 and in 1965 represent errors in the census. This would 

i seem more probable because this age group bounced back in 1966. 

3. The number of elementary-age children increased 43% between : | 
1955 end 1966. It is important to note that the fall in pre-~ | 

i school ages in 1964 and 1965 show no apparent effect in the 
elementary-age group of 1966. It is true that the decline in 
the number of pre-school children (if real) would not show up 

J | materially in the 1966 elementary group. |



i ~ 
| | The 1967 census should be watched for further indication as 
i | to whether the 1964 and 1965 drops were real or, possibly, 

| Mistakes . | 

| k. The mueber of children at junior highe-age increased rather | | 
steadily between 1955 and 1966. ce | 

$, he per cent of junior high census ages to total census | 
i | remained rewarkably steble during this period, 

This trend indicates that children born in the district 
i | | tend to remain through the junior bigh age, or those that | 

move out are repleced with others of junior high-age. 

| 6 The senior higheage census group increased steadily during _ 

; this period, Since 1961, this group has been remarkably | 
stable. | - 

i 7. The percent of senior high ages to total census also re= a | 
mained stable. The same observation can be made of this 
trend as of the junior bigh group. 

i | & Ags is often the case, the post-high group bounced around 4 
| | great deal during the period. | | 

i 9. The per cent of post-high ages to total census dropped during 
| thig period. This indicates that pecple of post-high ages | 

a tend to leave the district, which is exactly the opposite of | 
f what happened in Washington, Longfellow, and Lapham districts. | 

10, At least to date, the over-all picture of this district, as | 
i | shown by census data, is healthy. If there is 4 great deal 

of movement of school censug-age people from the district, - | 
| they are being replaced by people of the same éges moving | 

i into the district, a 

11. ‘There was a 38% increase in the total census between 1955 and 
1966. Since most of the increase in total census came from 

i imereases at pre-school and school age levels, (mot from post- 
school-age population) it ia clear that growth of the district 

| : has been effective growth insofar as schools are concerned. | 

| i Unquestionably, some of the growth of the Franklin district resulted from the 
| annexation of Waunona Way to the city and the district in 1954. However, 

growth of Weunons Way, of itself, cannot be credited with all the growth of 
; « the district. |



| : yo | | whe ee | 7 

7 Pre-school census groups and enrollments by grades are given below. Attent ion | | 
i | is called to the fect thet the enrollment data do not include the 7th and Sth Oo 
= grades which were moved to Lincoln in September, 1965. . | | 

f Year | 7 census ege and grade | | 

- “2A 2 2 3 & ¢ &K “12 3 4 5 6 Total 

i 1955-56 93 10k 87 85 88 : | 

| 1956057" 37 92 OF 8 80 : 6 G61 62 62 88 68 bh 433 | 

f 1957-58 118 98 93k 7D: 

i 195859 146 10 102 9 2 : 85 16 67 6 68 61 48 hé5 | 

| 1959-60 134 1h 122 100 9 : 9h 72 68 67 53 72 66 hon - 

i | | 1960-62 255 «155 139 dah 210 : Joh 6&5 Te 61 60 48 64 Lok | 

(1961-62 166 150 1h2 128 125 : 106 81 77 80 63 60 60 527 - 

i | 1962-63 182 154 151 154 12h : 10 70 60 66 59 k9 55 iGo | 

i 19636064 LIF “164 154 143 138 ; 98 73 6h 63 68 ho 52 463 a 

196465" 130 127 110 9 18 : 93 8&5 68 66 6h 7o AQ OS | 

f | 1965-66 88 301 105 99 «86 ls 12506 (8S «68a OTh 660 «675:«(O66 566 7 

196667 132 429 135 132 120: 99 102 66 7h 59:57 69 5260 
i 1967-68 5 85 95 62 67 55 5h 533 

i 196B<69 400 100 82 92 59 63 53 5h9 , : 

1969-70 5 85 98-79 88 57 GO 555 

i LO7O~TL | 89 80 82 88 76 8h 55 55h | 

aga 90 75 75 79 85 73 8 557 
i *Boundary changed | | | - 

} ok number of observations sre in order. However, it should be pointed out o | 
i oe that definite trends or patterns are very hard to identify. The behavior 

petterns of age progressions as well as gerade progressions bounce sround - 
1 in 6 fashion which may make any projection look ridiculous.



i | ~ 50 | 

- 1, The number of births in the district varied @ great deal fron | 

i year to year, out between 1995-56 and 162-63, births about 

coup Lad , | | | 

i 2, ‘he drop in census presschool groups in 1955-50 cannot be 
| acoounhed for by the boundary changes. The boundary changes 

aided Badger area to Franklin, and removed Burr Oaks area, Prom 

| | Franklin, The net difference was to reduce tie mumber of 
i shildren, but not to the degree indicated. 

| There apa two definite indications that differences in the 

i 106506 eensus is in error. Age progressions drop in 1965.c0, 

| but bounce right back {1 1066-67, and actual enrcliments by 

| grades do not reflect census drops. 

i | | Por ali intents and purposes, the 3965-66 census should be | 

| | ignored in projections. | | | 

i 2, Pre-school age progressions during the early history of tuis 

| | period showed stability in general. However, ignoring the 

1965 census, one has to conclude that the drop indicated between 
i 156 %.64 and 1964-55 was due primarily to changing boundaries of | 

the district. The disturbing factor in this conclusion ig that — 

there were not corresponding drops in the tmbers at each grace | 

i Level. - 

4. Definite drops in grade progressions vere evident between 
1965=66 and 1966857. Fhere te no real indication of cause. | 

f The importance of cause most certainly is @ factor in prow _ 
jections from 1966-67 to 1971-72. _ | 

8 5, fhe very evident variations at grade levels are perplexing. 

| for example, kindergarten enrollment of 129 in 1965-06 dropped 

46 99 in 1966-67, Kindergarten. enroliment of 93 in 196u—04 7 

i jumped to 125 the next year in spite of boundary changes which | | 

snould have indicated fewer kindergarten pupils. Nor did the 
| 1964.65 four year old group indicate 125 in kindergarten the | 

i next year. 
a 

5, Grade progressions, generally, showed moderate decreases. The 
—_ most obvious losses ware between 1961-62 and 1962«63, These 

i can be explained by the fact that pupils in the Burr Caks eres 

Were transported to Longfellow rather than to Franklin at that 

| time . | 

| i | 7, The school’s largest enroliment during thie period was 651 in 

| / -«-4961-62, The table above does not show it because the 7th and | 
; Sth grades were removed from the data above.
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| S, The highest elementary enrcliment was in 1969-00. Howwver, the . 

i | general trend wes up tram i999<56 to 1969-66. 

“ae  && indlested earlier. projections leave one with an uncomfortable 
i | feeling because they may be very unreal. | 

Lo, We know thet a number of pupils censused in the Franklin district 
attend Badger school. As of June, 1906, there were OC) pupile 

i | -«- Secen Frankiin district going to Badger. 

Li, The mresent pre-school census age groupe are abc what they were 
i an 299900. Por want of sometuing better, the peojections fre 

LOG=67 to LO7l=72 tend to follow the pattern set up wy the 
| | L9-00 census age groups. — 

i SWOT OPS | ‘ARM OR CBN RST EE RORME NINES 

| i. Census age groups (pre-school, elementary, etc.) indicate that 
f the enrollment at will remain fairly constant. 

2, Projections indicate that the tendency for numbers in grades | 
i to “bounce” around will also continue. For example, see pro- 

jected numbers at the kindergarten level. | 

p , So I? the projections prove reasonably reliable, ome can expect 
Ss | awkwerd-sized grade » Almost invariably, ewkwerd-sized 

grade groups demand more room. | oe 

i 4, ‘There is no indication that there will be appreciable permanent 
decreases in enrcliment. During 1905 and 2970, it is very 
possible that there wlli be indications of some losses. These | 

i | may indeed indicate the beginning of « trend dewnward, but 
such a conelusion cannot be reached now, | / 

a 5. Because what appeers to have been the beginning of trends | 
| actually were not maintained by later experience, one should | 

watch this district very closely. Needless to say, one should 
not “go out on 4& limb” fron what appeer to be early and clear- 

i | eut indications. ee 

6. ‘To return to the original problems, the district does appear _ 
i atable (aithouch it may be quite volatile). There most cer~ 

tainly should not be physical changes in the building which 
destroy existing classrocns.



E : ss LONG RANGE ANALYSIS OF HOYT, MIDVALE, AND VAN HISE DISTRICTS | 

| cs | | | | , January Ts 1967 

[ A decreasing achool poyulation is anticipated at Midvale and Van Hise elementary schools. 

J There is, and will. continue to be a shortage of roans at Hoyt. | | ep es 

oe Can rendrawing district lines between these three schools relleve Hoyt? IY it can, 

| whet probabilities are there that sich relief would be relatively permanent. If it 

i cannot, what is the solution to Hoyt‘'s classromn shortage? ) | - 

Discussion = cS : 

Following are census and enrollment date for Hoyts , | - sawegegremant 

i Year | | | child census or grade epauas 

J “Lot 2@ 3 &&: EF 2B 2@ 3 & 5 6 Total -F | 

1962-63 «62 «6h «O86 TL OOS Tl O79 O55 5B? hk 

; 1963-64 69 «GACT TH 73) 67 «BOR 5 SK GO po 

196h-65 55055 GLOSS 60: 81 57 67 8 se kr 6h 4kO. | 

i 1965-66 BRE 6B TH G02 61 67 655 665 6 GB gh 

: 1066-67 69 6 TM 79 7:7 55 6 62 TL TO 52 nh 

| 1967-68 fo | 8 65 55 66 61 TL FO 46S a 

i 1968-69 ee go 69 65 55 6 6 Th 8 kT 

1969-70 6 69 6 6 55 66 62 65 

i Same observations indicated as follows: | one | 

1. he mumber of births in the district since 1962 has been quite constant o 
| - with the exception of 1964. | ee 

2, With soma exceptions, the numbers of pre-school children im each age group 7 

I have also bees quite constant. | | | | | 

3. With the except ion of 1964, the numbers of pre-school children in the on 

7 ss @istrvict have been remarkably constant. - | 

a 1962-63 369 oe 
| : 1963-64 35 an | 

Bg | | (1964-55 286 oo 
. | 1965-66 359 

: | 1966-67 | 363 | |



i 4, Goted. enrollments since 1962-63 have remained constant. _ | ee 

| | 5 . Grade progre seions , in generar, have remained fairly constant with some ee | 
i exceptions. For example, the 1962 first grade of 79 increased at the | 

3rd grade level in 1064, but decreased each of the past two years. The 
4963 Ist grade had only four fewer pupils than this group hed last | | 

f September as 5th pupils. — - | | 7 ee 

| 6. The table doss not show it, but there ere 33 pupils attending Hoyt fron Oe 

A 7 the Midvale-Hoyt optional area from the Yan Hise district. This number 
| bas decreased Prom 53 4 year ago 50 two years ago. According to : 

° Miss Rule, removal of these would make no significant difference because 
i of their distribution. a alee! - | 

7. ‘The table does not show the parcehial effect either, but, as of June 1966, 
| «4.65% of children of school age were in parcehial school, the largest : , 

i | muanber being at of Peace, | | - 

The school has a totel of 14 classrooms, 2 kindergartes, 1 artroom, and 1 library, 
i One of the 14 classrooms is designed so that it can be used as a kindergarten, | 

As of this dae y following are sections, enrollments, and rooms needed; os | Oe 

i savers | No. in gerade Grade Sections Roane Cless size OSes ee 

To K yw UL 25 = 25 » 26 | Se 
i 35 1 2 2 7 - 27 oe 

| | 65 a. 3 3 ei ~ 25 « Bh | 7 
«58 3 2 2 25 - 30 | oe. 

i 70 4k a 2 35 - 350 | 
FP ° 3 3 24 Bw BS oe 

a he ap 5 a 
- | | “Three kindersarten sections use one room. | oe - | 

i Rvery room, | except art and Library, ls used. The difficulties become apparent wher | 
one looks at the numbers in grades, particularly the 2nd, 4th, and Sth. These grades 

f are too small for three sections and too large for 2 sections. _ | Oe | 

is this situation were oo last thie year only, the problem would mot be great. _ 
Usafortunately, if the mumbers remain reasonably constant, the problem can remain for 

i several Years. : ee | ue es 

Pollowing is @ projection for 1967-636: | | | | : a ee 

i | No. dn grade Grade Sections Rooms  Clezs size | Ss 

i 80 K 3  L* 27 average | - 
, 65 L 3 | 3 22 POE : | : 

55 2 2 a 27 | , | | 
oe 66 3 3 3 a | 7 - i 61 h 2 20° : 

| AL 2 3 3 ah | | | ee 
| oes | 6 3 2 2 | | ee ay a a co ee ee 

| me *Would nave to continue te uge L room. ee OS ty oe



a If clase sections were scheduled this way, Hoyt would be short 2 roems wiless they used 
the art roan and librery as regular classrooms. Couwbinetion grades would be difficult. _ 
The only other alternative would be very large sections at 3rd, Sth, end 6th. | | 

| i It would be possible, of course, to return the present Hoyt-Midvale optional area to : 
Vern Wise. At the present time, this affects 30 to 35 pupils now ettending Hoyt from the 
oplional area, If’ distributed in the right grades, these pupils cowld eliminate the 

i problem, mh according to Miss Rule, they are not. | | 

— tbere bes not been spectacular growth in the district. Potential for limited growth 
i dogs exist, however. Construction on the Topp proverty north of Bluff Street could add 

25 to 35 pupiis. The owners of this property have asked for zoning modifications to allow 
Chem to build apartments rather than single family units. Te date, the requests bave been 

i refused because of opposition of home owners in the immediate area. , | 

thsofar as the school problems are concerned, it would appear immaterial whether this | 
property is developed for apartments or single dwelling units. Approximately 35 single — | 

i dwelling units could be added, or approximately 120 apartments. Either would add some | 
pupils to the district, but we feel that the number of pupils would be about the sane : 
eLshex way. o | ; | . | 

i | The character of the district kas remained stable and vould appear that it will continue 
to de so, We know that the existing situation will hold for several years, and it is | 

i pespibie that 1% will be @ constant for many years. | | ole 

if this is true , temporaries are not the answer. | a 

i As to the question of boundary changes to relieve the problem » 1G does not eppear that - 
reasonable boundary changes would help. | a cE 

i One suggested change was to enlerge the Midvale district to include the area between 
Hillerest, Westmorlend Boulevard and Mineral Polmt. As of November 15, the following 
guplis in this aren would be affecteds : | } | 

i oe. - Kindergarten 3 
ee Grade 1 is 7 | | 

| | | hk, . 6 | 

Se | 5 | iy | 

i ft was alse indicated that one could expect 11 hindergarten pupiis te transfer to | 
parochial scheole on entering Ist grade. | | | 

i these puplis meaoved will not change the problem next year. Adding the suggested ares to 
NiGvVEle, and removing the area now optional between Midvale and Hoyt could possibly elter 

| che pletuye temporarily. However, Hoyt would continue to have marginal sized sections 
i depending upon changes of very few pupils at grade leyel during given year. 

te is quite probable that two additional classrooms at would solve the problen 
7 permanently. This, ef course, raises the question as to where two rooms could be con- 

structed. | | | Oe |



; , | he | = : 

E There appear to be two possible solutions: a i | | 

i 2. Explore possibilities of remodeling the covered play srea wader the | 
ss GWO~Story section Of the buliding to provide facilities for art end library. 

2, Construct en essentially separate two room addition to the north or north and — 
i | west oF the two-story section of the buiiding. | . , - , 

The architect should not limit his thinking to the above two suggestions, wut: sponld | 
; explore all reasonable solutions possible. | | | | | 

Midvale = Se ea 

a Midvale was the first post world-wer II school to be constructed. It opened in | 
September, 1951. There are 18 classrooms, 3 kindergartens, library, 1 music roca, . 
i art room, 1 science room, and two classrooms om the lower level which were created by 

i renodeling & large arts emd crafts room. | 

Following ave child census and enrollment data «- the pre-school census is for 1677-58, | 
i and enrollments since 1958-59, The reason for including the 1957 census data is to __ 

iilustrate what until 1957 was the characteristic census data for the district. We weat — 
back to 1950-59 enrollment date to illustrate what was then characteristic. However, 

i 79% was not Midvale's top enrollment. The peak was at 879 in 1954-55, | 

Year | Child census or grede oats . | | | 

i ol 4. 2 3 hs: L a 3 & 5 6 Total 

1957-58 182 195 212 225 220 : a 

i 1958-59 129 125 13h 16h 1532156 OF 119 97 115 95 i116 FR a 

a 1959-60 87 123 21k 123 1k6: 1K6 113 89 102 88 2 on OTN me 

1960-61 62 86 LIG 116 226:163 100 106 88 93 9 9 ~= 739 

Bo isci-coe 67 7h 86 5 3: 126 98 HD 95 89 82 Bh BL 
1962-63 60 88 90 106 132: 155 9h 106 9 99 90 BF 122 

E 1663-6), 59 72 OL Ob 138: 125 11h & LL 94 103 «87 732 | 

: 196h-65* 69 79 9 105 107: 321 76 lo 92 112 99 10k = (7) 

~ 1965-66 65 80 98 206 98:139 85 7h 106 6 106 ob 700 

a (2066-67 KGS 5B 6 «BO OBO CTL OB OBB O05 638 SP 

1967-68 . 7 «73 «68 6-8 OTL OBB OT 

i 1968-69 | Fo 55 #7 8 8 TT 98 389 . ; 

; 1969-70 65 52 55 75 8 80 7 AYR 
1970-71 60 48 52 55 75 80 8  k50. hee 

i LOTL~72 & 60 8B OB 52 55 75 BOs 
| # Joundaries changed | | | os |



g There are many observations which should be made. | ee 

i 2, ‘She depletion of pre-school population since 1957 has been dramatic. ae 

«2. The number of pre-school children has droppad remarkably since 1965-66 and 
i 1966-67. | — , 

Bhs may be an error im the census. It is difficult to believe that there could | | 
be as large a drop as indicated between 1965 and 1966. / | 

R . 3, Wotal enrollment » with some exceptions, pas declined steadily since 1958-59. 
Bone it climbed to 700 or more in the years from 1962 to 1965, with e loss in totais 

i sO G2 between 1965 and 1966. oe | 

| 4, Until the 1966 census, there had been an identifiable trend indicating that | 
oe people with pre-school children were moving into the district. (Por example, 

i | the 1960 birth group of 62 had climbed to 107 four year olds in 1964, However ; 
a it appears that this trend has also reversed, at least as shown in thea 1966 | 

ss gensus.) | . Oo moe ES 

[ 5. From 3.962 through 1965 , every two, three , and Tour year old group wes ninety | 
or more until 1966, a | | | es | 

I 6, Projections are essentially straight-line. However, they cannot ignore the a 
| -«- 966 census data. Nor can one ignore the fact that even if the pre-school _ 

¢ount proves to be incorrect, the trend toward losing school population is woes 
F vee evident . | | ae es | | 

«7, «Tf one assumes the pre-school. census for 1966 is incorrect, and projects on 
i the basis of the 1965 end earlier data, the projections would look somewhat _ 

as follows: I | ee ee | 

9 ea Year RK 2 2@ 3 & § 6 = otal . 

7 «1967-68 100 80 80 8 71 98 88 597 Se 

i 1968-69-90 65 BO BO BO 72 98 SKE = 
oo 1969-70 85 60 65 80 8 8 7h Sax nA uae 

; OO 1970-71 SO 55 6O 6&5 & 8a 80 500 7 | 

E ee 197-72 80 50 55 60 65 80 8 yO Blew 

An examination of census date. , not shows ia the ehove tebles, is very interesting. for 
exemple, following are child census data for two years, 10 years apart: 

E Year ol L 2 3&8 4 5 6&6 Ff 8 9 30 DD 13 us 18 36 17 Total a 

go 233 207 252 218 233 234 195 199 153 19h 131 WhO 203 66 65 73 60 201 
1965 65 80 98 106 98 119 108 150 125 139 160 152 153 163 137 Jbh 361 12h 2280



These two census years, ten years apart, illustrate beautifully what happens as a new 
achool district matures. _ | 

i Year No. pre- Gof Ne. elem Gof No. Jr. Zof No. Sr. % of Total birth 
school* total entary#* total high# total high® total through 17 

Boiss 1097 867.7 2793.9 338 2018 

1965 a a 18.8 953 40.2 445i 19.0 eg 18.12 2280 

i *Birth through 4 years. | 
*tFive years through Ll! years. 

 #welve years through 14 years. | 
i +G@Fifteen years through 17 years. 

E Several factors become very clear. | | : 

| Ll. The early years of the district are characterized by large populations of | | 
| pre-school children. They are alse characterized by few pupils of high school 

1: = 
| One should keep in mind that in 1955 the Midvale district actually did have 

& substantial population. There was considerable building activity in this 
; area, (Westmorland end Sunset Village) in the late thirties and early forties. — 

The mmbers of junior and senior high school age pupile in 1955 demonstrate 
E this fact quite wel. : 

22. As a district reaches maturity, pre-school age children groups get smaller, 
both actually and relatively. 

i ; 3. Greater numbers of children of junior and senior high ages are a character- | 
: istic of a district's maturity. 

It is possible, of course, that the populetion im this district will cycle so that there | 
will again seme day be more pre-schoo} children. Tnis bas happened before. But it is 
very doubtful that Midvale will ever again have the crowdad school that it had in the 

i mid-fifties. | | | 
| This area has a very high concentration of parochial children because of the proximity 

of Queen of Peace. In June, 1965, there were 384 Midvale census district children at 
Queen of Peace. This number had dropped slightly in 1966, when there were 362. 
Generaliy, catholic families tend to concentrate in an area where there is a catholic | 
school. We see this in the Randall district, the Dudgeon district, the Longfellow district, 

i and other districts characterized by bigh parcchial concentrations. If there is room for 
additional parochial children at Queen of Peace, one would expect real estate transfers to 
reflect that fact. This, of course, would tend to make Midvale's potential problems more 

i acute, and not less. 

| Very likely, there is nothing unique in the phases of the Midvale district. In 1950 
i this district was bounded by the city limits. Geographically, it was a great deal larger 

| than it ts now. If there is anything unique about it, surely it must be because no 
additions have been added. As the city expanded, new slementary schools were built, and 
crowded conditions were avoided by district boundary changes. Midvale's problems would 

i have been a great deal different had there not been a large parochial school constructed.



| | 
“t- | 

i ‘The Midvale district does illustrate very dramatically the fact that the demographi- 
characteristics of a school district chenge. They do illustrate the fact that over- 
building (even initial over~building) of a school in a new district can happen if the 

E building is constructed to care for peak loade. | 

Midvale also illustrates the fact that there is nothing constant is a ratio of elementary 
, pupiis, junior high pupils, or senior high pupils to aumber of dwellings. Surely the 

Midvale district has as many dwelling units now as it bas ever had. ‘The difference is 
that there are not the same aumber of pre-school, elementary, junior, and senior high 
age pupils in those dwelling units. These are the mmbers which shift constantly as 

E a district matures. | 

Even when Midvale falls below 500 pupils, there will be no great calamity. As stated 
i many times, there is a need for space for special education classes. Any added space 

at Midvale can be used for these purposes with utmost economy. But as stated many times, 
Madison cannot continue to construct for peak loads in ail new schoels without eventually — 

i facing the fact that schools will be over-built. | 

in an attempt to understand the characteristics of districts as they mature, the | 
i following census data are given for several districts in varying stages of deve Lopment : 

Year & No. pre- Gof Ne. elem Gof Ne. Jr. & of No. Sr. %of Total birth 
= jv~St. school* total entery** total high? total high® total through 17 

i 1955 1097 37.7 1279 43.9 336 11.6 198 6.8 agi 

1065 Lay 18.8 953 40.2 451 19.0 hey 18.1 2290 — 

; Schenk | | | 

1955 788 46.0 706 i.e 135 7.9 85 5.0 2714 

i 1960-1835 37.6 1458 hh = 30k Qs ag 6.2 3862 

i 1966 667 24.7 1180 A307) 76 17.6 = 377 1h. | BPO0 

Van Hise 

; 1958 507 36.2 60% 43.0 176 12.5 49 G5 1h06 

1961 656 29.7 i003 bS.% = Jag Uk.9 = 220 10.0 2208 

; 1966 385 19.3 867 83.5 AS 20,9 32h 16.3 1992 

5 & Kennedy | | 

1960 1200 «55.079 36.2 20 4G 9 ker 235 
E 1963 500 43.0 762 40.9 172 9.2 131- 7-0 1865 

a 1964 887 39.8 1oeh bh.g = 206 9.0 16h 7.2 @281 

1966 10h6 32.6156 WB. 362 11.3 2h8 7.7 3232



[ . a 

E * Birth tiarough & years. | | 
#*Pive years through 11 years, , | 
# Twelve vears through 14 years. | 

i @ Fifteen years through 17 years. 

| Note: Elvehjem and Kennedy combined because of recency of making two separate 
; elementary census districts. 

The districts above were chosen because they tilustrate districts in varying degrees of 
i maturity. Given time, Kennedy and Elvehjem will aseume the characteristics of a Midvale, 

Van Hise, or Schenk. One common characteristic of each of the above districts was repid 
development and rapid growth. To be sure, these districts may well go into cycles as 
families get oldey, but the extremes which characterize the transition from rural farmland 

; to intense urban development will not be a part of future cycles. 

' Van Hise | | 

The elementary section of Van Hise contains 18 classrooms, 2 kindergarten rooms, 1 art, — 
i music, and 1 library. The junior high section contains 37 classrooms including the 

j special-purpose rooms. The. entire bullding has 63 teaching stations (not including 2 
undersized rooms). 7 | 

| The maximum elementary enrollment was 626 in the 1962-63 school year. The maximum junicr 
i high enrollment was 1028 in 1965-66. That year also marked the school's maximum total | 

enroliment of 1725. | | 

E The opening of Madi son Memorial in September, 1966, dropped the junior high enrollment 
in 1966-67 to 714. This was 30 less than had been anticipated in the projections of 
jast year.



| Following are date relative to Van Hise enrollments, child census, and straight-line 
i projections: 

Year child census and enrollment 

i “lo 2 2 3 hs: ® 2 2 3 & 5 6 F B 9 Totat 

(1955-59-78 «107:« (07:«2100 «119 : 132 112 96 —CO79HsiT—séOP 630 

i 1959-60 110 308 4113 127 108: 123 99 109 100 87 79 «#982 ahi 171 LOSl 

Po 1960-61 114 117 119 125 247: 120 125 1123 120 116 99 95 221 2he iho 3393 

1961-62* 99 126 139 hi 151: 133 104 129 108 109 1o7 101 198 213 283 Ik4o 

i 1962-63" 73 80 112 110 103: 122 119 115 121 123 2147 #119 211 202 21h 1ks3 

1963-64" 66 76 86 106 Lil: 95 92 12108 lok 109 101 125 333 220 217 150k 

i 1964-65" 83 83 97 98 117: 102 80 OF 93 UL 111 106 335 333 260 1628 

; 1965-66 71 78 $79 92 88: 82 103 85 99 lod 1133 118 #360 331 337 «1728 

1966-67** 51 32 80 84 88: 82 7o 103 78 99 98 110 262 223 229 1354 

i 1967-68 80 71 70 103 78 99 98 2ho 262 230 1331 

1968-69 78 70 TL 70 103 78 99 222 Bho 270 1301 

i 1969-70 7% #79 TO TL 70 103 #78 2821 222 e@50 Whe 

' 1970-71 75 68 69 70 JL 70 103 215 221 232 119k 

B .o71-72 | 60 64 68 69 70 7h 70 210 215 232 1128 

i * Elementary census district boundaries changed. | . 
| **®Junior high school district boundaries changec. | 

: Elementary aad junior high distribution totals and pre-school census totals for the above | 
i are as follows: 

5 Year § Pre-school total Elementary total Junior high Total (both) 

1958-59 507 630 630 
1959-60 566 679 h12 1ool 

i 1960-61 622 786 612 1396 
1961-62 656 792 639 1430 
1962-63 478 826 27 1453 
1963-64 Bhs 73 770 1504, 

i 196465 478 700 928 1628 | 
| 1965-66 4o8 FOO 1026 1728 | 

1966-67 385 640 71h 1354 
i 1967-68 599 732 1331 

1968-69 569 732 1301 
1969-70 | 539 693 1232 

i 1970-71 526 668 119) | 
| 1971-72 | ure , 656 1128



«“1O- | | 

i A number of observations should be made. | | 

} 2. Elementary enrollment peaked at 826 in 1962-63. By 1971-72, elementary very | 

i probably will be less than 500. 

8, ‘otal pre-school children (birth to 4 inc.) peaked at 656 in 1961-62, and has © 
i dropped steadily since. 

| One could argue that the district boundaries were changed several times, which 
i «Ag true. ‘There is nothing unique in the fact that they were changed. They 

always do in rapidly growing areas. 

| 3. Characteristically, grade progressions either increased in numbers or remained | 
about the same during the middle years. For example, 104 first grade pupils 
in 1961-62 "held at 110 sixth graders in 1966-67". 

i 4. That characteristic grade progression is showing signs of reversing. For 
| example, the 1962-63 first grade of 119 became the 1966-67 fifth grade of 9. 

i ' §, The projections are straight-line. If the reversed grade projections continue , | 
the projections are too large, and we will have less than 500 elementary pupils 

before 1971-72. 

J 6, Fewer babies were born in the district and showed up in the 1966 census than — 
any year between 1953 and 1966. | 

i | 7. To date, the large losses at the junior high level were caused by the opening 

- | of Madison Memorial. However, ome can anticipate junior high losses which 
| will be caused by shrinking elementary enrollments, particularly at Midvale 

i | and Van Hise. 

8. Because the straight-line projections at the elementary levels may well be 
| | too optimistic, and over-predictions at the elementary level will also prove 

i the junior high projections to be too optimistic--they merely become apparent 

|  jater. 

; Summary and conclusions 

1. There is no question that either Midvale or Ven Hise or both would have 
i absolutely no difficulty, insofar as space is concerned, in solving the 

over-crowding of some sections at Hoyt. 

2. ‘The real difficulty would be to re-draw the boundavles of the three districts, | 
i and there is no apparent way that it can be dene without placing area in close 

proximity to Hoyt in the Van Hise and Midvale districts. 

i 3. The marginal grade groups at Hoyt probably will exist for a number of years. | 
| This will be more evident because there is room for added housing units in 

| the Hoyt district. Hoyt will be at the mercy of critical numbers in grade 

f | groups . 

| kk. Hoyt's problem appears to be chronic. Temporary measures will not solve the _ 
i ‘problen. | | | 

_ 5. Conversion of the lower level covered play area into a library and ert room 
would free two rooms. | | 

i This solution would not be ideal because of the traffic petterns involved, | 
| but there is no ideal solution.



alin | 

i 6. The addition of two classrooms at the lower level would probably solve the . 
problem. Such an addition would cut into playground space which is aiso 

i limited. However, use of park area for playground is accepted at Hoyt. : | 

| 7. Serious consideration should be given to future use of portions of Midvale. 
| if special education classes are not pleced at Midvale, the school can be 

i considered as a school which can be utilized for transports. 

§, Vem Hise will also have available room. Specials should also be considered 

i at Van Hise. — | , | 7 

| 9. Junior high librery facilities can and should be upgraded. Use of existing 
| rooms for this purpose should be examined. | 

i LO, Based upon straight-line projections, (recognizing that this type projection 
insy be too optimistic) it would appear that space problems at Van Hise will 

i not be especially critical for several years. 

Im conclusion, detmiled analysis of these three echool districts egein point out quite 
conclusively that Madison cannot afford to constract for peak school loads. A corollary | 

i which cannot be ignored is that during the middle years, some crowded conditions are 
inevitable. It would seem that temporary facilities, in long term planning, are 

i; preferable to permanent additions for peak loads.



: | LONG RANGE PLANS FOR KENNEDY-HIESTAND ARBA | } 

oO a | | | December 13, 1966 

| How large should an elementary school he on a site in the Hiestand area, and | 
i when should this school be built? : 

| ss @e corollary to the problem is the extent to which a school on this 
i so site must provide relief for the Kennedy school. | | 

A second coroliary leads to the question as to what additions, if any, — | 
should be constructed cn the Kennedy site, at what level, and at wnat tine. 

i Also, @ long-rarge question which should be answered in the planning stages 
of a mew far east high school is whether the new high school should open 

i 68 a junior-senior high school, or as a straight senior high school. 

ALL of the above problem segments are connected, and the answers should 
| be furnished in total, not piecemeal. Justification of this statement 
i oe as that any part of the answer to one of & basic problem of the | 

| direction of solutions is very apt to affect the others. “Seer gees 

Barly growth in this entire area of the far cast side became critical of | | 
| with the rapid development of the Elvehjem area to the south which © oe 

i resulted in the construction of Elvehjem school. | | tee 

‘fo dLilustrate, following are the 1960, 1961, and 1962 census data for the 9 ha 
i Elvehjem area which was first censused in 1960: | | | 

| age ch 280 8 
i 4960 2327 #19 #289 288 16 Ly 9 7 15 8 io & 3 0Ci«SS 

I 1961 399 & Be NH B% BF 23 15 9 1 13 9 9 GF 4 

3962 «13h ky 129 127 115 lel 106 48) 72 62 ho hp ohh 38 O37 

i | In 1960, the first census deta available included ali the area between 
Buckeye Road Cottage Grove Road with the developments on both sides of 
Cottage Grove Road included. | : | 

i The 1962 census illustrates the almost fantastic development of the ares. | 
omce it really started. . — - 

i | m 1960, there were very few children in the present Kennedy district. This 
area was essentially undeveloped. | | |



. | . | a 

i | Following are 1966 child census data for the Elvehjem and Kennedy districts: 

i Kennedy 81 86 98 105 138 163 121 117 120 lok 102 738 71 G 53 

; - Elvebjem 87 39 108 109 145 129 219 122 102 99 95 85.69 Ol 48 

| Combined 168 175 206 214 283 292 20 239 222 203 197 163 140 121 101 

q : Following are enrollment deta for each of these districts as of 7 
September, 1966: a . 

i K 1 2@ 3 % 5 6 Total — 
| Kemnedy 154 243 101 115 86 8h 79 762 | 

i | Elvehjem 122 317106 75 8k 63 638 | | 

cae 276 260 207 190 170 Wr 150 1MOO 

| i es These date indicate a number of conclusions: | | | 

| L. ‘the growth pattern of the Kennedy and the Blvehjem districts is al 
i : s- typieal of vapidly expending new areas of the city, : . 

2. Schoel age children increased rapidly from births ia the districts 
| plus marked movement of school-aged and pre-school children inte | 

i the districts. — | | a 

| | 3. Child census date and enrollment dats both are skewed toward the - 

i | pre-school]. and primary age levels. | | | 

| 4, Kennedy school opened in September, 1966, very close to its 
i capacity. (There are 24 classrooms plus two kindergerten rooms. 

Absolute maximum figuring 20 per classroom plus 6O per kindergarten would 
be 849.) | | 

| i | 5. Elvehjen (17 classroems plus two kindergarten rooms has a | 
| capacity of 630) is also at capacity. | | , | 

i Straight line projections in this district would be very unrealistic. | 

| Aceording to Bob Hull's August, 1966, count, (based om March, 1963 deta) — 
i there were 642 dvellings in the district with a potential of 1,824 total. : 

a However, even straight line predicsians would account for approximately 
i | 1,000 elementary pupils in the district by 1971-Te. — - | 

Granted thet Hull's .995 alementesry pupils per dwelling is not a static 
Tigure, even the most conservative estimates of munbers of elementary | 

i pupils in the district within the next four years would be 1,500 or 1,600 | 
(more than twice present enrollment) if the area is to continue to grow. | 

, Certainly the potential is there. | , |



i oe -3 
_ Another factor which cannot pe ignored is that the present Kennedy district 

i | has @ potential greater than that of Orchard Ridge. quoting Hull's | 
dwelling unit potential, 1,824 are indicated for Kennedy, while Orchard Ridge has 

| 1,434 or 390 fewer. One escape the conviction that, allowed to follow 
i the same pattern that Orchard Ridge followed, Kemmedy elementary-junior 

high school could very easily have a total enrollment of 2,000 or more, without 
the portion of the district north of Milwaukee Street. _ | 

i | Junior high level | a 

Ab this level, straight predictions also fail to tell the whole story. | 
i - However, based on streight line predictions, the combined Elvehjem-Kennedy 

district would produce between 650 and 700 junior high pupils by September, 1°72. | 
| Also based on straight line predictions, the two districts would produce | 

i 650 to 700 pupils of junior high census age pupils by 1971. | 

As of june, 1966, there were a total of 298 junior high puplis from these => 
| two districts in attendance at La Follette and Schenk junior high schools, 

i with 134 of them in attendance at Schenk. Schenk's junior high enrollment | | 
: in September, 1966, was 549. Removal of the Kennedy district junior high 

: | pupils from Schenk would drop the Schenk enrollment to approximately 400. 

| Lb would appear, therefore, that removal of the Kennedy district jumior bigh 
| pupils Schenk will create problems. The least that might expect 
; a would be shifting the Schenk junior high boundaries. — | 

| following data shows child census enrollment figures for Schenk, 
i aiong with predictions for the next four years: | 

,  YFeax  ehild census or grade 

i ok ke BU KO 2 3k 5 6 OT BOO Om 

1960-61 208 228 266 273 249 ahi 179 166 196 189 164 3240 156 176 109 1275 4b | 

i , 1961-62 193 215 B19 263 2he 226 149 153 246 176 173 45a 194 151 187 1175 532 

i *1962-63 159 173 175 182 231 19° 147 138 154 1393 176 159 19h 179 158 1106 531 

ane 1963-64 117 173 L7L 170 167 217 126 141 125 1h2 130 154 182 185 157 1035 52k 

i 1964-65 114 131. 167 17L 175 171 15% 139 135 128 333 119 189 182 167 979 538 

1965-66 135 119 139 172 170 1B 162 145 137 119 115 136 167 187 176 932 530 

i a 1966-67 103 139 124 Ub 157 156 160 115 Lho 125 108 122 189 173 187 G26 549 

' | 1967-68 150 156 115 135 2ho 125 108 182 189 173 909 Shh 

1968-69 Uk 150 100 115 125 140 125 168 182 189 889 539 
i 1969-70 | 12h 144 95 100 115 115 10 185 168 182 833535 

1970-71. | 130 124 90 95 100 115 115 195 185 168 769 548 

i | *District boundary change | | |



i 4 
Note: St. Dennis (as of September, 1966) enrolled grade 2 through grade 8. 

i | Juoicr high predictions include only these from who now . 
attend Schenk. There were 134 at Schenk in dune, 1966, and about 160 

i — in September, 1966. 

- Several conclusions may be drawn from the above. coe | 

i 1. Schenk elementary school will continue to decline in enrollments with 
| characteristics of a 3 section school becoming quite marked in the next 

| few years. ) | 

i 2. The largest elementary enrollment was in 1960-61. It has fellen from 
thet high of 1,275 every year through 1966-67, and it will contimue to fall. 

i 3. dimior high enrollment was et its peak in 1966-67 at 549. It would appear 
thet, undisturbed, junior high enroliment will at about that figure 
for several years. It will increase if the Kennedy district remains in | 

i Schenk, but decrease if Kennedy is removed. 

4, Sipheming off of junior high pupils to attend a jumior high in the 
 Kenpedy area would leave Schenk junior high smaller than it has been | 

| singe 1960. | | 

5. A junior high in the Keanedy would thet Schenk junior high 
i | district would be essentially coterminous with the Schenk elementary 

district, and this is not to maintain an efficient junior high 
school. Jt would be possible to alter the junior high district | 

i boundaries to include some of the Kennedy area, or alter East junior _ 
|  bheeundaries, or both. | 

i 6. The Schenk building could use existing space for remodeling. However, 
| one has to recognize the fact that Schenk has erowded, not from junior 

| high puplias, but from the elementary school. In 1960-61, there were 
aimost 250 more puplis in the combined elementary and junior high , 

i Schools (hen are there presently. : . | 

| Another Jwafor school which will be affected by a junior high school 
i in the Kennedy area is LeFollette, 

| | As of Jume, 1966 feeder schools for LaFollette junior high were Frank Allis, | 
| Glendale, and Elvehjem. There were 713 identifiable junior high pupils 

irom these districts in the following numbers: 

“Elvehjen 453 - a 
i | Allis 275 

| Glendale at? : | 

and Badger iL | | | 
i Lowell i. 

- Sckenk 6 
| oe | Ti3 | 

i (Of these feeder schools, Frank Allis and Glendale can be expected to remain | 
quite constant. Elvehjem can be expected to contribute increasing mmbers of | 
junior high pupils, and by 1969-70, one can expect approximately 300 junior 

i high pupils from the Elvehjem district. | :



i UC Lefeliette junior bigh were not relieved oy that time, one . 

could expect 900 to 950 junior high pupils at LaFollette, possibly 

, more 42 there is warked development of the Elvehjem area south of Buckeye 

i ROB, co 

Tt would also seam thet one can expect jundor high school pupils from the - | 

i Kennedy district to reach the magnitude of 300 or more between now and 1970. | 
his would mean approximately 1,200 to 1,250 junior high pupiis from 
Elvebjem, Frank Allis, Glendale, and Kennedy areas. | | 

; Huli's figures indicate a potential junior high emroliment in the 

aa Kermedy ond Elvehjem areas of 340. This figure is pronably low because 
| the child population in this area is skewed toward pre-school and elementary — 

i | . | ehildren. | | . 

i As andicated earlier, the question also arises as to the effect of another 
high school in this area ~- whether 1t should start out as a junior-senlor 

i high school, or as & straight senior high sehool. | | és 

a an attempt to get am answer to the senior high question, we heve reverted | 

to straight-line census projections in the present LeFollette senior high | 

i | ss @istrict (Frank Allis, Elvehjem, Glendale, Kennedy, and Schenk.) We have 
done this because, to date, the total LaFollette senior high enrollment _ 

_ has followed child census data very closely. For example, in the 1964 | 
i | census, the total 15, 16, and 17 year olds in these districts waa 936. 2 > 

laFollette senior enrollment in 1964-65 was 892. The 1965 corresponding 
| figures were census, 1,001, enrollment 1,037; and in 1966-67, census 1,105, _ 

i enrollment 1,142. — oe Oo | 

| Following is a breakdown of these combined census figures: | ge 

i «wk 2 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 LD 12 13 Wh 15 16. 

(19665 AB NBS 962 648 Goe 6O7 651 626 613 523 513 H83 432 Maz 358 311 3h 31 

i | 1965-66 kag 433 530 614 675 O14 623 632 615 597 525 4O6 484 455 OB 377 323 302 

i 1966-67 423 W7k 539 559 6h2 706 629 637 636 62k 597 543 497 486 463 HOO 37% 331. 

(1967-68 bi3 W7 539 559 6h 706 629 637 636 62h 597 5h3 497 486 463 boo 37h 

i 1968-69 «4.3. 47k 539. 559 GL 706 629 637 636 62h 597 543 497 486 463 hoo 

| 1969-70 bi3 47h 539 559 Ghi 706 629 637 636 62k 597 543 497 486 463 

i 1970-74 413-474 539 559 Oba 706 629 637 636 62k 597 543 4O7 486 
i 2 «1971-72 — «43 7h 939 559 642 706 629 637 636 624 597 $43 4907 | 

| | These predictions are straight~line, and one can expect a great deal more — 
| _ growth than these census extensions would indicate, perticularly since | | 
i Elvehjem and Kennedy have not reached their peak, and since both have 

 -—-- @onsiderable areas which can be developed. | a



i Conservative though they are, they indicate 1,350-1,400 senior high pupils in the 
LaPollette senior high ares by the time a fer east high school can open in | 

| September, 1969. They also indicate 1,525-1,550 by September, 1970, and | 

fee Conesivably, senior high achool growth in this srea could be taken care of | 
i | for a few years by advancing the construction time of a junior high school, | 

on the LaFoliette site. It is my opinion, however, that it would be a stonegep 
nessure, and would recomend against it very strongly, | | - 

p A analysis before summation, — | | | | | 

 &s stated earlier, Elvehjen's present capacity is scnewhere between 5770 and — | 
«G30, depending on the kindergerten enrollments. Stralght-line predictions 

i = would indicate 830 to 850 pupils by September, 1971. - | 

: | Following are these data: | | oe | wt a 

i | Yoax os | Census age or grade | oe ; - 

f | | “kL Fk 2@ 3 4& KF 2} 2® 3 & § 6 fobaR — 

& 1965-66 67 8G hk C22 109: 109 137, «73-79 Mk 9G 593 
Bs 3986-67 87-9108 109 145: wee UT 106 «75 Bh 63 7 633 

4967-68 U5 122 7 95 «75 «8h O63) Cok 
i 1968-69 3155 145 122 100 9 75 Gh 766. | | 

. 1969-70 : UK5 1N5 145 100 100 95 75 805 

v 190 ee 8 185 ANS 145 120 100 100 95 = 830 
i _ Note: St Dennds (as of June 1966) encompassed grades je7, with 55 from district. 

ss Fhese predictions may well be conservative because this is a district which | 
WiLL undoubtedly expand. However, it would seem questionable to expand | 
the Elvehiem school plant, et this time, to one capable of housing | 
«approximately 1,600 pupils. | : 

i - Several. factors should be pointed out in the Elvehjen predic sions: | 

ssa, Shey are essentially straight-line. However, they do include e 
i liberal growth of pre-school children through movement into the | 

ee district. Note that 105 and 109 two three year olde vere | | 
She increased to 145 kindergarten pupils before the straight line — | 

i a extensions. a so | | | 

S 2. Births for the past two years do not indicate rapid growth due to 
; Sa | children born in the district. - | | | 

3, Heaviest concentration of school children in the district is at , | 
| | grades K and 1. | | | J Sg 

i 4, These mumbers do not justify a twelve room addition. | | | |



i | oe | | | “7 | | 

| It would appear thet one of the basic problems in rapidly expanding new | 
; areas is @ very real danger of over~building. | : | - | 

" A contributing factor is found in the inherent nature of newly created and 
fast developing areas. The early history of this type of growth invariably _ | 

i _ Shows child census and pupil population skewed decidedly toward pre-school 
. and prémary levela, It takes several years of growth before one 

begins to find upper elementary and junior high school-aged pupils equal, 
| in mumbers, to those found at pre-school and primary ages. Inevitably, 

ae as the mmbers increase at the upper elementery and junior high eges, they oh! 
Of _ @ecrease et the pre-school end primary ages. : | | 

i This means, of course, that as a community becomes older, there is a | 
_ Well defined tendency, firet, of age group levels becaning more end more - 

| constant at each census age. Later, there fa a tendency for reductions | 
i : im pre-school and primary age groups. Stated differently, this factor 

| is one which is charecteristic of a new area as it reaches maturity. , , 

| This also means that if school facilities are provided for peak load | 
i ek growths, over-building in these areas becomes inevitable. | 

| It also that the potential for over-buliding is greater in a lerge | 
i school than in & smaller one. : | 

- To date, the spectre of over-building in Madison's schools has not been | 
i | & critical one. Shortages of rooms for special classes has taken up seme 

; of the slack, and will contimie to do ac. ‘Transportation of pupils _ | 
(falc as an exemple) has also provided excellent interim use for See oe 

i | buildings which might haye bean considered over~built. 

. Modernizations of existing older plants (all necesnary and desirable)  _— . 
@diows excellent opportunities te convert space, which otherwise might | 

i be wasted, into space for functional educational use today. 7 

However, it would appear axiomatic that there is a Limit to which 
i si“ OFERWDuLLAIng can be used economically for these purposes, . | 

eee The time has come to preclude the possibilities of over-bui lding | | 
i | by very careful planning. | 

| Another fact also seems pretty clear. / | 

F oi ‘Phere have times when the easiest solution to meeting peak loads | 
| in critical areas was to build more additions. At timas, there was no | 

poe alternative. Yet it is clear that continuing to add additions may well 
i add to the difficulties in the ultimate solutions. |



_ ee For example, it is quite possible that the large additions to East and : 
i , West bigh schools Memorial and Far East solutions more difficult. | 

ae is no question thet other factors were involved in the decisions | a 
oe to add to East and West. Yet, here again, it is axiomatic that the more : 

i | ‘pupils ere placed in one building make placing enough pupils in another | | 

Re more difficult. Marquette junior high school is another example. At the tine 
ge it wae built, there was no other choice. However, here again it makes the 

i  ultdmete solutions to the Marquette and East problems more difficult. — 

«The present eapital budget of $26.5 million offers a great deal of | 
temptation to attempt to solve the problems in areas like Orchard Ridge, 

i | Elvehjen, Remnedy, taFollette by additions. It also offers the : : 
| Shy best moment in time to question the size of proposed additions. | | 

i cee This study does not attempt to offer all the ansvers, It does attempt 
 $G vadee a mumber of questions which should be answered while we are in 

a oS _ the planning stages. “ | | 

| L. During the life of this capitel budget, a school in the area north 
i «Of Milwaukee Street (possibly on a oeron site) very probably will ho | 

oS be needed. , . | Ne no -rnny — . 

i ss B, However, most of the enrolment for a school on this site will have 
| | to come from residential development north of Milwaukee Road. i 

i | S Se re the purpose of a school on this site now is to relieve Kennedy, 
| | | at should not be built et this time. The only area of the Kennedy . 

| | district which could gain relief from a school north of Milwaukee oe 
«Street is the northeast portion of the district. This area, according 

i 6, to Bob Hull's figures, would relleve Kennedy of 160 pupils who would have 
| to cross Milwaukee Street to go to the newmhool. | | | | 

i kk. A sehool to relieve Kennedy should be south of Milwaukee Street and 
north of Cottage Grove Road. Possible sites east and west of Kennedy 

ee might be explored. | | | eee 

i os 5, Thought had been given previously of relieving elementary : 
: school by building a junior high school at Kennedy cerlier than its | 

ss ss SS Lor Junior high would dictate. | | | 

si“ Ths cannot be accomplished if the far east high school (in the same | 
ee area) is to as a junior-senior high school, umlese it can form 

f aa Uavbegral. of a seperate junior high when far east becomes a | 
-- EQed2 gsehool. The fer east high school's construction date cannct 

a be moved ahead. | | SES | 

i a | 7. Junior-senior high school date indicate quite clearly that a far a oa’ 
7 east bigh school, to open in September, 1969, will have tc open as 

_ @& juntor-sgenior high school to have enough pupils to open economically. 

8. Kennedy school will heave to have relief at the elementary level in cee 
; 7 _ September, (1967, either by another school in the area or by an addition. |



bee a. 
i | 9. Before an addition is contemplated to Kennedy, the question should be | 

; answered as to how large this schoo] will be ultimately. It opened 

| / with 760 pupils. Very few of these (less than a dozen according to 
‘Mies. Nelson) come from north of Milwaukes Street. This means, of 

i course, that with only one elementary school in the Kennedy area 
| south of Milwaukee Street, this school has the potential to become 

ope of the largest elerentary schools in the Madison school district. | 
i ss that decision should be now. Ce | | 

10. Kemedy district junior high pupile attend Schenk, A junior high > | 

we gsehool. in the Kenedy district: (whether as a of en elenentary~ | 

i - junior arrangement or of a junior~senior arrangement) will heve — 

oe a definite effect on Schenk. Schenk junior was built for 750. In 

| September, 1966, it S49, ds of September, 1966, about 160 of the 549 
i | | came the Kennedy district. | / - | 

ZL. With a junior high school in the Kennedy district, some junior high 

F | pupils should be left at Schenk. Pee | | 

| 12. A separate junior high school buliding at Lafollette wiil be La 
| |  meeded during this capital budget span. However, enxollment data 7 

F | | from feeder schools indicate that this should not be scomer than 
| | the far cast school if that is possibie. | : 

i +43. Conceivably, a separate junior high school at LaFollette could be — | 
| necessary by September, 1069. It would appear to be questionable | | 

ee in September, 1968, unless junior high potential in the Elvehjem area | 
i |  dnereasea markedly between now and the 1957 census, One should remember © | 

A : thet Lefollette'sa junior high potential comes from Allis and Glendale | 
| (both areas quite meture) and Blvehjem. The timing key to a separate | 

 gunioyr high et LeFollette is develoment and move-~ins at thia level to 
i | |  Elvehjem district. The 1966 time schedule prave correct or may | 

a Bs - Preove unavoidable. — | 

i Oo ih. Tae guestion as to Elvehjem's ultimate size should be made now. a oo 
 & 12 room addition will boost it to about 1,000. | | Pees | 

i 15, It would seem to me thet a six room (or possibly eight roam) addition | 
to Elvehjem would be quite safe until September, 1969. It could always 

| : be blown up more at thet time if necessary. — | - | 

i | 16. I showld be decided now whether there should be a new elementary achool | 
: ss sss SOuth of Buckeye Road. The lerger Elvehjem becomes, the more difficult it 
; : will become to answer this question. _ | glee



foe oes 

L7. Finally, it would appear that a number of these conclusions may _ 
i ee, | prove to be on the conservative side. They hinge, to a great extent, 

| | on the question as to how rapidly the whole area expands. However, 
we 4+ seams to me that there are enough safe hedges to buy 2 little more | 

i ns time for ultimate decisions. Eas



i % PROTECTIONS FOR LA FOLLETTE JUNIOR~SENTOR SCHOOL 

| PROM ALLIS, GLENDALE, SCHENK, EIVEHJEM, AND | ee 

| DISTRICTS | | | 

, te. | | April 6, 1967) | 

«What are the short-range end Longerange junior and senior high school enroli@ 

E emt potentials of the fer east side? 

| piscussion | | | | | | | 

E | | The potential gchool populetion of the far east side must considered in 

| the light that three of the elementary service districts are relatively old no 

end stable with @ history enough to insure reasonable accuracy of projections . 

i _ without having to guess whet will bappen. These districts are Frank Allis, 

oy Glendale, and Schenk. The other two districts (Eivehjem end Kennedy) have | 

| grown very repidly since 1062, still have a great deal. of potential, and | 

i have nob history enough to estimate the potential without guessing oF 

—_ @xbrapolaticn. 
: | | 

i | Because the districts are so afferent, each will be analyzed separately | 

EF | | This district was annexed to Medison in 1961 and cansused first 1962. Io | 

oe hag been a very steble district. The following table shows the diatribution - 

‘of the school age population since 1962. | oe 

E E | G, of Elem- © of % of | % of Post % of | aoe - 

| Year school totel enbary total Jr. Hi, total Sr, Hi. total High tole Toteh 

; 1962 537 27.3 780 40.0 262 13.3 233 22.9 153 7.8 195 | ee 

ggg 538 27.0 «(768 38.6 BTL 13.60 BOR 12.6 163 8.2 192 

: 4964 62 23.8 756 29,0 899 15.4 27h thoi 17 7.6 1938 | 

B 1965 458 23.8 7H3 38.6 294 -15.3 BMG 12.8 183 9.5 192 

1966 403 22.7 73h 3905 BOR 15.7 250 13.4 181 9.7 1859 

E fhe above data indicate the followings ch 

oe 1, The number of pre-school children in the distract fallen quite | | 

; | S ee consistently. This is a 25% drop. 
| | 

| «BS he momber of alementary-age children has been remarkably stable, - | 

i fe ‘ot did show @ decrease during this pericd. | |



| . : 

i a | a De - | Dey Bee | 

| | | 3. The number of junior higheage children increased both in actual | | 
i |  fwumbers and in per cent of total. wh . : | 

, hk. The senior high population peaked in 1964. However, the long | 
i |  -Fange peak has not been reached at either junior or senior high | 

Poe levels. — | | | | 

i | eae on number of post higheage people increased, but not substantially. a: 

Gs overssli totals dvopped with most of the decrease coming from 
| the pre-school group. — | | 

ss drop should be watched very carefully because it may indicate 
| | a trend which will. be reflected in a decrease of elementary enroli- | | 

/ . wewts within the next few years. This drop does show slightly in 
oe si “the decreasing elementary enrollments between 1962 and 1965. _ 

oe «sf 4s too early to conclude that Allis enrollments will drop. The oes 
| drop im pre-school children may well be offset by movement of 

me | elementary children into the district. | | | 

; The following table shows child census. 

- | | |  gensus age cn : oe 7 

Moor xh 2 8 Bn lhe cBee One bine Seo Pe WD. BLAME 

eS 1962 93 109 106 116 113 126 120 123 113 100 102 136 85 90 87 105 65 63 a 

i | 1963 92 99 120 107 120 108 Luts 1L3 Lio 108 103 108 82 9381 388 LOO 63 

496K 72 B85 95 108 102 ALL 1OL 116 195 106 108 93105 LI2@ 82 88 8997 | 

i 2965 69 88 85 103 113 107 1LO 103 112 40h 101 106 90 98 106 78 63 85 | 

i «1966 Gh 64 92 86 98 12k 205 112 98 105 105 96 100 92 99 99 73 73 | 

| es These deta indicate the following: / 

i a | 20 Waless there is 4 marked movement of school-age ehiidren into the 
| district, one can expect decreases, particularly at the kinder- 

— : garten and first grade levels. Both 1957 census data and September, 
; 4907 enrollments should be watched. — oan | 

| @, The first grade of 121 in September, 1966, was higher than the Wi age 
i | ; census group which produced it (the 114 5 year olds in the 1966 

census), This indicates that there has been some movement into | 
| | | the district. / | —



i a ee oe 3 Fea: 7 

| oe | 3. Census age progressions {following an age group through each | 
i | | successive year) show a healthy stability for the most » For 

| | example, follow the 1962 five-year old group of 116 to the point | | 
| where they ave nine years old in 1966 (105). | - 

h, As WAS stated earlier, neither the junior high population nor the | 
| senior high population has reached its peak. Yhis is indicated oe 

|  @learly by the fact that age progressions have not fallen except 
a | | a@t the pre-school ages. about 7 years, one can expect 300-320 

jumior high-age children. In ebout 10 years, one can expect a 
i - nike number of senior bigh-age pupils. | | 

= oe Certainly, one expect a sustaining number of junior and senior a | 
| high pupils from this district for a number of years. 

i | 5, While the teble doss not show it, there is very little parochial | 
BON | logs. As of Jume, 1906, there were only 90 pupils at all grades | 

| ae attending parcehial. schools. At the high school level there were _ | 
a : only 4 attending Edgewood. This fact is pointed owt because one | 

ae can expect the school-age to attend public high schools. | 

i ae 6, Based on straight-line projections, (in this district they BLe | 
: Oe  gustified at junior and senior high levels) one can expect junior — ) 
5 and senilon high school. populations as follows. (These senior 

8 - 4967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 << 

i | Bs 27, a@90 290 291 263 301 299 334 324 (Oth, Lith, 12th) | 

| Glendale, also, was ammexed in 1961 and censused first in 1962. | 

i Following are census age groups since 1962s | | 

Pres Gof Elem 9% of © % of % of Post % of | 

I & | Ee8e school Lotal entary total Jr. His total Sr. Wi. total High total Jotal 

— -a962 6287) 3h.7 8386. BR 40.2 = 103.57) KS 3.0 1806 

i 1963 643 33.4 869 45.2 «209 20.9339 70306 Sh 
1964 618 30.2 908 «AA 8663.0 178 B87 73 3.6 BOK 

i | 1965 559 87.5 868 42.7 3024.8 202 9.9 163 5,2 2034 | | me 

i 1966 508 888.3 8990 43.0 3L7 15.2 230 11.0 135 — 6.5 2089 |



a | lice , 

The ebove date indicete the following: | 

i | i. The pre=school population has failen about 21% since 1963. This | 
trend should be watched. Iz it does not change, decreasing 

f | elementary enrollments can be expected at Glendale. | 

Zo drop in pre-school population has not yet shown any appreciable — 
. effect on the elementary school population. This may be due to 
i movements of people with elementary-age children into the district, | 

Oo 3. fhe junior bigh school population climbed steadily both in per 
| Cent of total and raw mmbers. . = 

| | bb same trend noted in the junior high population is also true | 
i of the senior end post school populations, | | 

- | 2» Totals of the district increased over the period with most of the. | 

a | increases coming from the junior high, senior high, and post high a 
i school groups. 

| 6, While not reflected in the table, there is no parochial effect ab . 
‘ the high school level, and a relatively minor one at the elementary — 

| | and junior high levels. As of June, 1966, there were only 62 
| parochial mupile at all Levels. | 

i | the following table shows child census data by age groups: | 

p MELA AL LTA AMEREb bee 
1962 101 135 119 136 136 152 139 137 116 133 105 76 63 72 ko 50 38 21 | 

| 1963 248 Lo7 15k 132 132 133 147 133 126 116 109 103 77 69 63 52 52 29 | 

| 1964 106 121 100 163 128 141 14k 151 126 126 106 117 107 83 76 64 Sh Go 

i | 49605 33 105 116 93 157 12h 129 126 1h] 12h 192 102 136 103 83 88 66 Sk 

f 196 78 94 118 115 103 153 118 186 123 Uhh Wh 121 103 123. 103 86 79 65 

These data indicate the following: | | 

i | i. Births in the district heave dropped since peaking in 1963. ‘This trend 
) | _ should be watched, and if it continues, it indicate a decreasing 

; elementary enrollment. | : | | |



i oR om 

nm | 2. Age progressions, generally are very healthy. Yor exampie, follow | 
i | the 152 five yeareolds in 1962 wntil they become 144 nine year-olds | 

| in 1966. | 

7 3, Phere is some indication that people with very young children move 
into the district. For example, the 1964 birth group of 106 became 

| | : the two yeareold growp of 118 in 1966. , a | 

i h, Neither the junior high population nor the senior high population 

ee reached its peak, albhough it is possible that the elementary 
i - population has. | | | 

5, Straight-line projections (which are reasonable in this district) 
show the junior bigh population peaking at about 400 in 1973, and 

i senior high population peaking at the same figure in 1976. _ 

: 6. Following are straight-line projections for genior high population: _ 

i Year 1967 1968 1969 1970 3971 4972 1973 Agvh 1975 i976 

: 268 «= 300327335, 338379 8k 393 367307 | 

i Phe following census age date is for Schenk: | | 

| | Prew Gof EBlem- 4% of «of Sof Post Gof | | 

i Year school total entary total, Jr. Hi. total Sr. Hi, total High total Total | 

| 1962 920 29.3 1307 &b.s = =6hoh 612.9 «60879: he he | 

| 1963 798 25.9 1309 45.8 426 23.8 323 40.5 135 4.4 3082 

1964 758 24.6 1367 43.6 47h 35.4 353 2.5 25 4&7 3077) | 

i 1965 735 23.9 22982 hi.7 486 15.8 372 42.7 #01 6.5 3076 | | 

: «1666 «667 22.8 «92083 40.5 «N76 163 B77) 12.9 2807.5 2923 

| fhe above data indicate the following: | | 

i 1. The mumber of prewschool children has dropped steadily simce 1962. 
) This drop hasemounted to 20%. | 

i 2. he drop in the sumber of pre-school children has mot yet had its 
| impact on elementary emroliments., However, the elementary~ 

| | age population has dropped about 15% since it peaked in 1963.



| 3. While the above table does not show it, Schenk's elementary enroll- 
i | | ment has indeed shown signs of deterioration. For example, the 

: 1963-64 kindergarten was 217. The 1966-67 kindergarten was 156. 

i 4, Janior high population has probably reached its peak, and shows 
Signs of levelling off. However, one should continue to expect 
470 to 500 people at junior high age for quite some time. Very 

: close attention should be given to this age bracket in the future. , 

- 5, Senior high population also appears to be levelling off. This age 
_ : | group grew very rapidly between 1955 and 1963, but now shows definite 
i | signs of tepering off. There were about 100 fewer senior high 

: children in the district in 1966 than there were jumicr high age _ 
children. | 

i It is possible, of course, thet the district will retain its junior 
| high population of 476 in 1966 as senior high population. This. 

) trend should be checked in the new census. If the future proves | | 
i that the district does, in fact, retain the junior high population 

through the senior high ages, one can expect closer to 500 potential | 
senior high pupiis than hoo. | 

E 6 Total census figures have not dropped markedly, but the significant | 
losses heve been 3% the pre-school and elementary age levels. | 

| | Following are individual census age groups since 1962; | 

census age 

qT Year 22 1. 2. 3. WK 2 Wo. 8g 10 M2 ah I 168 

1; 1962 159 173 175 182 231 205 223 204 202 202 192 16h 161 121 122 138 79 62 

| 1963 117 173 171 170 167 225 195 219 192 187 192 189 155 152 119 120 132 71 

i 1964 2h 132 167 171 175 172 #29 192 215 186 176 LTT 175 247 152 125 Lik 12k 

1965 135 119 139 172 170 166 175 215 187 193 172 169 175 i7h 137 151 112 120 

i 1966 103 139 124 1bh 157 447 166 161 193 172 182 163 15h 162 160 126 141 110 
These data indicate the following: 

i id. mumber of births in the district has fallen about 354 since 1962, 

i @, With few exceptions, every age group decreased between 1962 and 1966 
| except the 13 year age group. | | 

a: 3. Census age progressions also tended to decline. For example, there . 
i were 228 six year olds in 1962. This growp had dropped to 181 in 1966.



| 4, If the pre-school trend continues, the elementary section of the | 
| | school will begin to show definite signs of a 3 section school in 

| - : L971. Census trends should be followed very closely. 

a S, ‘The above data do not show it, but there is a substantial loss 
between first and second grades. About 45 pupils go to St. Dennis. - 

| In the future, the return will be at the Sth grade level. (There | 
i ae are very few parochial pupils at the senior high level.) 

| As stated earlier, we are of the opinion that one should not use straight- 
= projections for this district. However, in order to check whether the 
i projections used for this district are reasonable, the straight-line pro- 

jectlons were made and appear below. | , 

i 167 1970 1972, 1972 1973 19Tk 1975 1976 1977 A978 1979 
a Se oHi. 479 498 516 5h6 526 520 h7h &70 4B hes ho7 366 345 

i Sr.Hi. hey 4bS 476 879 408 516 56 526 520 47h k7O NhS has 

Cue can readily see that the junior high population (on straight-line pro- 
; | jection) will peak at 546 in 1970, amd the senior high will veak in 1973 

" 6 the seme level. As stated carlier, it is quite possible, because of the 
| nature of the district, that the ultimate senior high potential will be | 

i lower than that of the junior high. | | | 

| However, one should be safe in senior high projections for this district to — | 
= assume that there will be 380 to 400 population of high school age for a 
| mumber of years. | | 

Clty Flan Department current dwelling unit data show that this combined area, | 
| is 45% up. ae | . 

i fhe combined child census, as of last June, had a total of 3212 people, birth 
through L7. Studies in elementary districts show that as a district reaches 

i | ela » one can expect 12% to 16% of the total child census (birth through 

It is possible with these data to do two things: | | | 

i 1, Zstdmate the total potential child census by dividing 3212 by .45,. 
| This would be 7,138. | a | | 

i a 2. Estimate the totel senior high potential by taking 16% of 7138. 
This would be 1,142, | | | 

E (ne very serious problem will be present if the Board's decision is to budid 
] a junior-senior high school on the far east side. |



| Projection data show very clearly that La Follette junior-senior high school 
i cannot take care of the jumioresenior population until September, 1969. 7 

| school year 1968069 (the year before the project date of another junior= | 
| senior high school) will see Follette junior-senlor high school with | 
| | 2450-2500 pupils. The La Pollette physical plant cannot take care of that 

! HULSE . 7 | | | ee | | 

po The most likely answer to this situation would be to relieve La Foliette . 
i junior high school by diverting junior high school puplis to East and/or — 

Marquette, and/or Sherman. | | | | 

i | Kennedy area, junior high pupiis presently attend Schenk. They would cone 
| tinue to do so until a junior-senior high opens in that area in September, | 

1969, ‘The increasing junior high population from the Kennedy area will keep 
7 Schenk full until a new school is built. | 

if a junior high school were built at La Pollette, and were to care only for 
r Ghe Glendale and Allis elemantary districts, 1% cowld be built to house 600 
i to 70O, Sach a move would require a junior high school. in the Kennedy- 

| _ Elvehjem area. (Kennedy junior high pupils go to Schenk, and Elvehjem junior 
nigh pupils go to La Pollette,} 

a 7 fo summarize: , | | oS | | | 

i | | Lo We can expect @ senior high achool population of 2300-2400 in the 
early 1970's from the elementary districts of Schenk, Allis, Glendale, | 

: Kivehjem, and Kennedy. . 

i 2, he junior high population in these districts will reach the same | 
a | magnitude two or three yeers sooner than the senior high. : 

; 3. df @ junior-senior high sehool isa built on the far east side, the | 
numbers at the senior high Level. wlll be less then the numbers at 

| the junior high level. This will be true because the Kennedy<- cos 
i Eivehjem districts have a young school population. The peak or 

| modal age in the 1906 census was at 5 years of age where there 
wos ® total of 292, Compare this with the 78 at age 17 in the 

a mo Some Census e 

| i Follette cannot house the junior-senior population of the far = 
8st side until such time as another junior«senior high school is 

i built. 

| 5. if @ junior high were to be built at Le Follette at this time, and 
i | were to house puplis from Allis and Glendale only, it wowld be built — 
a for the traditional 650-700. ) 

| 6. Such a school would serve as a short-range answer to the junior- 
F | senior high school problems on the far east side. |



. Yo Such @ school would aisc make the Long-range solution extremely 
a aiffioult. | | 

| 8, Such a solution would meke it necessary to provide a junior high — 
i . achooi in the Kennedy-Elvehjem area before a senior high school. 

| 9. #ueh a solution would ignore the problems of junior and senior | | 
a high school popuistion expected from the south side. 

| | iO. Ef @ junior-senior high sehool is constructed on the far east 
side, establishing the orlginal boundaries will be extremely dite 

i ee ficult and probably very unpopular. | a 

| | ii. TG: may necessary to alter the original boundary 8% least once, 
i and possibly twice during the early life of & far east junior. 

| sengor high school, | | , | 

— 12, Existing junior«senior high population in the older elementary 
i districts (Schenk, Glendale, and Allis) plus the potential junior= 

| senior high population of the Kennedy-Elvehjem area justifies a | 
| jwtloregenior high school on the fer east side, If there were to : 

, be no further development on the far east side, the presert Ia 
+ Follette and the far east side junior-senior high school could solve 
she probiem permanently. | - | |



i er oe | | | 

i sss LONG-RANGE ANALYSIS OF LAPHAM DISTRICT = 

- ae ae February 15, 1967 | 

- What are the long-range implications in use of this school which is faced with 
|  papid deterioration of the school population? Ra es | | | 

- Discussion ee oe cae : Ose, | 

J For purposes of this report, the old Lincoln data has been combined with the 
| lapham district data. | | | fe oe 

7 Excluding the basement orthopedic area, the building contains 19 regular class~— | 
rooms, 1 library, one art room, 1 over-size music room, and 2 kindergarten 

.  -gooms. ‘The building has housed as many as 613 pupils (1956-57). Existing en- 
| . -voliment, Imeluding specials, is 429, of which 358 are regular pupils and 71 

ss ae specials. | | | | . 

japnam school district uses 13 regular classrooms, and the specials use 8. | | 
, There is a combination at the 3rd and ith grade levels. All sections except 

the present end grade could easily absorb more pupils. Present enrollments | 
| are as follows: | : | | | 

| . | 1. uv ) 
oe 2 53 | | ee ma 3 

pe 5 SL ee ee | oe 6 37 353 — 
| -* Fhe parochial population in the district is a very real factor. | Pe | a 

i —— , ; es grade level | | — 

: ee | 1 2@ 3 & § 6 F 8 9 10 11 12° total | 

— Bdgewood 34 5 5 4 a 
I os St. Bernard | L 1 | 

St, Patrick — 16 15 23 19 1. 2 35 16 12600 
i | St. Raphael 2 5 2@ @ 2 5 31 oe | 21 woe | 

Et Se tiene De ee 
ee 7 21 15 22 1 2619 18 34 5 5 468



i ae | -2- : Oo 

, The following table shows eensus-age children at pre-school through post~ | 

i high school age: : | | ; 

eo | Pree % of Elem Gof dr. Gof Sr. 4, of Post Zor 7 
i Year school total entary totel High total High total school total Total - 

| 1955 919 35.0 797 30.4 280 10.7 296 11.3 331 12.6 2623 

i | 1956 925 35.0 8lo 30.6 29h 11.1 281 10.6 336 12.7 2686 

. 1957 909 33.5 799 29.4 292 10.7 271 10.0 4k6 16.4 2717. 

1958 933 32.8 845 29.7 272 9.6 275 9.7 520 18.3 2845 

i 1959 869 32.6 789 29.6 283 10.6 260 9.7 467 17.5 2668 

1960 800 31.6 714 28.2 292 11.5 265 10.5 461 18.2 2532 
i | 1961 809 32.1 7o4 28.0 315 12.5 2ho 9.5 &50. “17.9 2518 

i 1962 816 31.7 696 27.1 281 10.9 260 10.1 518 20.1 2571 oe 

1963 70h 32.0 645 20.4 282 12.8 27h 12.5 293 13.3 2197 

i 1964" 489 26.9 621 34.2 250 13.8 208 16.4 160 8.8 1818 

1965 eb.. 603 29.9 232 11.5 270 13.4 4e7 22.2 2029 | 

i 1966 267 15.2 503 28.7 210 12.0 2h 13.9 527 30.3 L751 | | 

*First year old Lincoln district end Lapham district census combined. However 
j from 1955 through 1962, the data are from the cowbined districts. 

. A pumber of conclusions cen be drawn from these data. | | : | | / 

i a Le number of preeschool children remained fairly constant between 
41955 and 1962, at which time the losses became very apparent. 

i | 2, The percent of pre-school children to total in the census dropped 
| steadily during this le year period. | | 

i | 3. There were only 29% as pre-school children in the 1966 census 
oe as there were In the 1955 census. | | | 

i | he. The number of elementary census children remained quite constant as 
: through 1960. After 1960, there was a steady decline in actual ae 

numbers and in the percent of the total census. | ; |
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_ 5, The real effect in the elementary children im the census can | | | 
i | | _ be expected during the next few years. present kinder- | 

-  garten came from the 1961 births. : 

i | 6. The junior high census children increased between 1955 and | oe 
| peaked in 1961 eat 315. ae | | 

; 7. The drop in this age group did not become too apparent witil > | 
| | the 1964 census. This means, of course, that the real impact | 

| | at the junior high census age is yet to come. — | | 

; ent | 8. This fact is aiso indicated by | the overa9alLl increase in the co | 

| ‘percent of Junior high ages to the total. | Ls 

i 9, ~~ Senior high»age children remained quite constant between 1955 = | and 1965. - feo | 

i ss 0. Et would appear that recent losses at both junior high and 
senior bigh age are the result of children of these ages moving _ : 

| out of the district rather than attrition. ee | a 

; li. Post high school-age numbers generally increased, peaking in — cos | 
SO | the 1965 census. . | | oe | 

i | Note: The erratic behavior of the post-high school group | 
| | ee is more than likely due to errors in the census. Con. 

oe Sistentiy this age group is in the least dependable : 
| a | area of the census. One indication of this fact is | | 

| | ee the number of post school census individuals in the | : 
| | 1964 census. It is highly unlikely that this group 

, dropped from 293 in 1963 to 160 the year, and 
| _ then bounced back to 427 in 1965. Bo | 

4B, Fhe totals of the census dropped from 2623 in 1955 to 1751 in 1966. 
i This drop assumes significance when one realizes that the bulk of | 

po oe the Losses came at the pre-school end elementary-age levels. | 

i | 13. If the drop in pre-school childven “holds" at the elementary, = 
_ gjumior, and senior high levels, one can expect the elementary age 

| group to approach 2350 children, the junior high age group to 
i ss @pproach 80, and the senior high group to approach 85. , 

mo ih, It is particularly important to recognize the fact that the | 
| | impact of population shifts out of this district have not been | | 

i o felt at any of the school-age groups. | a , |



, ae 15. As indicated above, there are indications that movement out = - 
z a of the district is affecting junior hich and senior high school- | 

age groups. One can therefore expect losses at these levels | 
| _. much sooner than losses attributable to fewer children growing | 

i | up in the district, or losses due to long-range attrition. ae 

on Following are pre-school and elementery enrollments and projections. It should | 
a | be pointed out that the se projections » even though they are somewhat regres sive 

im nature, way actually prove to on the optimistic side. a 

Neuen | | child census or grade | 

ee eh 2 2 3 & : K & 2@ 3 & 5 6 Total 

f 1955656 BHT 213 LL a3 ws sO Co Oe 

1956-57 256 213 17h ho 133 2: 199 143 117 129 123 107 98 916 | 

i 1957658 250 192 178 151 138 : - | 

1958-59 289 20h 167 143 130 : 172 157 122 134 18 99 91 893 

i | 1959-60 243 20h 159 13h ‘129 : 273 lal 105 99 102 99 79) «778 | 

J 1960-62 20h 181 157 IAL 17 : Ih ahh 106 92 96 95 OF Teh 
1961-62 219 186 ih 136 127 : | 151 98 3115 6&9 100 82 88 7230 © 

; 1962-63 215 195 163 130 133 : 154 112 79 106 89 89 72 700 me 

mm —«-—=i‘éz«~3=GL:C=LGH«17O INE 125 103: Uh 98 67 56 87 79 67 568 
i 1964465 Uh 93 89 105 88 : uc BL 65 50 78 73 525 

i «2965-66 119 102 86 «678 102 : 77. 7h 5h 5h 655) (ho 6h hak 

1966-67 6B Sk 30 49 4S : 7% 49 57 39 43 55 39 «358 
i 1967-68 50 48 be ho 35 bo 4B R20 

1968.69 | WB ho bt 38 kh 33 38 282 

i 1969-70 | | W539 387 387,35 Ak SG 

gwen ho 37 3635 35 BOS 
oi 197L-72 39 35 B83 8B 30 238 

. oo



i ss Any davterpretation of the above enrollment data should be made in light of | 
IS the fact thet both Lincoln and Lapham were used extensively to house transport | 

pupils. Therefore the large enroliments during the fifties and early sixties — 
es can not be attributed sclely to Lincoln end Lepham districts. However, Lapham 

f hes not bed any transports since the 1964-65 school year. | - | 

A number of observations can be made. - Boe | - 

i - kL. fhe number of births in the district hes fallen steadily since 
Boe ee 1955-56, with very rapid deterioration since 1962. Only 27.5% _ 

f ; es many children vere born in the district in 1966 as were born 
) oe SE im 1955. _ | | | 

a | @.  Pre«egchool progressions indicate thet many children who | 
i were born in the district have moved before they reached kin« | 

| 7  dergarten age. a | | oe | wee 

i nies 3. There was a dramatic loss of pre-school age children between ao 
| | 1965 end 1966. | nes oe, Sele 

' oa u. Grade progressions indicate that there has been & trend toward | 

| “ losses each year. This fact is indicated even though the years 
| ss hetween 1955-56 and 1963-64 reflect traneports. oe —_ 

i Sag 5, Higher kindergarten and first grade enrollwents than would be on | 

| | | indicated by census Pigures reflect transportation of out-of- | | 

: district puplis to the school. | OS oe 

I | GG, Grade progressions from 196)-65 disclose very repid logs of | | 
oo -«* Pupils, particularly at the early grades. os eS | 

i oe 7. Total pupils from 1964-65 to date show very rapid depletion — | | 
: | of the district. | | | | 

i | 8. Im general, low enrollments cannot be attributed to attrition. | | 
, It would eppear, rather, that children of age brackets 7 

: | , ere moving from the district. | | | 

i a | This fact cannot be attributed to redevelopment, (aa at | 

Lo Longfellow) or the influence of the university building active | : 
i | ities, (as at Washington). | | ft | ce 

| | 9. Wnhless the trends indicated clearly by these date ehenge . | us 

f | | there will be even more Losses than may be indicated now. | 

| 10, Xt ig apparent that 1067-68 kindergarten will drop to two he | a 

| | sections. - 7 | Tea | | : 

i | he The school will go through a period during whieh economical eee 

| use of staff or physical facilities will be difficult. — | |



| 32. The 1967-68 ist, 3rd, and Gth grades will be the only ones : 
ao (other than kindergarten) large enough to justify 2 sections — | 

, | each. | a 

f #13. ‘Ef the grade progressions next September follow the trend i 
| they indicated in September, 1966, one must expect large losses. | Ces 

i : ub. is proving that the predictions made et the time of ae 
@ ¢Glosing old Lincoln were too optimistic. Also, after looking 

| | at two of the three districts which, at one time, furnished 
| | the major source of Central's enrollments, it is perfectly 

| i , clear thet the predictions which accompanied the closing of a : 
 Centreal-University were aiso correct. PO Ts 

; With the specials using 6 reguler classrooms, and Lapham using 13, there | 
i probably will not be classrooms freed next year except for one kindergarten 

room. oe . ; 

decision to increase the number of specials in the building was a correct 
; decision. . | | : ; 

if tha present trends continue ; the regular classes approaching one | 
, section each. As they reach such a level, there will be more rooms availe 

: abies for specials. | | es . 

; | Any recommendations to increase the existing area of the building or to | oe 
provide an should be negative. ) , oe |
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| f | LONG-RANGE ANALYSIS OF LONGPELLOW DISTRICT | 

| - February 20, 1967 _ 

What developments may be expected in the Longfellow distric:? | 

i if Washington echooil is to be closed, is there sufficient room at Longfellow to 
7 absorb the Washington district pupils? — | 

Forces similar to those encountered in Washington and Lapham districts have been 
i operating in this district. Undoubtedly the major precipitating factor in loss | 

of school population in the Longfellow district was the redevelopment carried on. | 
| However, if a paraliel is drawn between this district and Lapham, redevelopnent, | 

i itself, was not the sole cause of losses. | 

One must remember that the major force in the Washington district was due to 
university expansion, and that of Longfellow, to redevelopment. However, neither | 

i of these forces were superimposed on Lapham. Yet the demographic changes in the 
three districts, insofar as school population is concerned, are very similar in | 
both kind and degree. | 

| it pointed out in previous reports that these three districts furnished the 
backbone of Central, and later, Central-University junior and senior high school 

; populations. | 

| The Longfellow school contains 18 regular Classrooms, 1 kindergarten, one Lunch 
room, 2 music, 1 art, a library, and the old shop area, Peak enrollment, other 

i then specials, was in 1953-5, when the school enrolled $31 regular pupils. 

: Currently the school uses § regular classrooms, and the specials use Y regular | 
i | CLaSSYOOMs . 

The district has an extremely high parochial concentration. The following paro- 
i chial schools enrolled pupils (in dune, 1966) in these numbers. 

- School Kl 2 3 4 35 6 7 3 9 10 1 WwW Totar 

i Edgewood 1 1 2 1 1 i315 lw le 56 ‘ 

oe St. James 32 2h 31 26 34 33 32 29 Bho 

i | St. Raphael 3 1 2 2 3 2 3 16 

a 1 35 26 34 28 3% 3% 36 32 23 15 1 12 315 | 

j Of the 315 total, 196 are accounted for in kindergarten through sixth. |
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, The followlng table shows the distribution of census-age groups from 1955 through 
f 1966: | | 

Pres = Goof) «Elem- Gof Jr. Gof Sr. Gok Post ¥ of 
i Year school total entary total high total high total high totel Total 

1955 732 30.46 759 31.5 2h8 10.3 212 8.8 458 19.0 aho7 | 

| i 1956 790 32.3 745 30.4 268 22.0 230 9.4 Wak 16.9 aby? 

: | 1997 «768° 3.6 0 67520 30.9) HF 10.2@) 20s—s*9 ise 18.2 BURB 

1953 761 3h 728 38.5 KS. 219 9B 2631.8 2237 

B 189 9 32.7 639 29.1 266 12.2 224 10.2 38 16.8 2196 
| 1960 685 31.7 623 28.9 254 12.8 212 9.8 386 17.9 2159 

i | 1961 602 29.1 641 30.9 253 12.2 221 10.7 355 17.2 2072 

, 1962 550 27.8 502 89.9 226 UL 207 «0.5 KON -20.3 1975 

— -2963 50 23h 723.5 2003.8 gh «3.0 281 18.8 = 1497 

i 1964 357 24.6 kk7 30.8 202 13.9 2318 115.0 226 15.6 150 

| 1965 877) 20.0 O32. 818K 13.3 20h «KB 27B CBO. 1383 

; | 1966 21000 6.7 = 383 38004 186 KB 187 k.9 «62930 23.3 1259 | 

; A number of observations are in order. | 

| | 1. ‘The nusber of pre-school children in 1966 was 28% of the number | 
i im 1955. | 

@. The percent of pre-school children to total group censused peaked 
in 1958 and dropped stesdily through 1962, falling off very rapidly 

i from 1963 on. | | 

3. The nuaber of elementary-age pupils in the district dropped about 
J | 50% between 1955 and 1966, with the most rapid drop-off coming 

during the past four years. | 

i | he The percent of elementary children to total censused remained quite 
steady during the entire period. One can expect it to fall con- 

| siderably within the next few years.



i ne 
5, The full impact of the declining of pre-school age children has 

i | not yet been reflected fully in the elementery enrolinent. | 

6. dunior high school-age pupils remained very constant between 1955 7 
i and 1961. However, the drop-off became more pronounced after 

1961. 

i 7. ‘There were 75% as many children of junior high-age in 1966 as 
| there were in 1955. - | | 

§. The percent of junior high-age pupils to the total censused re- 
a | mained very conatant through 1962, after which it began a slow 

| rise, | 

, | ~=Y9, ~~ =—The full 4mpact of the shrinkage of pre-school and elementary 
schooleage children will not be evident for a few more years. 

i 10. ‘The number of people at senior high ege “held” remarkably weil | 
| through the 1965 census, but appears to have begun to slide. 

; ll. ‘The percent of senior high pupils to total census climbed rather | 
i steadily throughout the period studied. This indicates, of 

| course, that the district continues to hold relatively more at 

the senior high-age than at the pre-school or elementary-age 
i | groups. It is interesting to note that the 196 senior high 

group was almost as large as the 1966 pre-school group. | | 

; 12. Child census totals in the district have shrunk to about half 
| what they were in 1955. It isa important to note that most of | 

this shrinkage has been in the pre-school and elementary-age | | 
; | groups. | | | | 

mS 13. Continued decline of pre-school, elementary, junior and senior 
| high age groups are indicated. Major effects of these declines | 

i will be most evident at the junior and senior high-age levels. 
However, it appears that the elementary-age group will continue a 
to decline scmewhat. | 

i 14. Totals of the post-high group bounced around as they often do. | 
However, over-all percents of totals show the characteriatic ine 

: creases for districts with declining school census populations. |



i | | | alpen | | 

Following are preeschool census data and enroliments;: | 

i Year | Census age or grade , : 

i lL ol 2 3 & + K 2 2 3 & § 6 ‘Total Ear. | 

1955-56 166 IkG 156 125 138 ; no breakdown 508 

i 1956-57 195 159 161 153 122 : 118 71 57 67 56 60 38 467 

1957 “58 179 168 151 ko 130 : no breakdown | 436 

1958-59 206 168 152 133 122 : 118 56 48 51 49 43° 45 410 | 

, 1959-60 198 161 130 123 107 : 102 48 44 ha 4o ho 30 © © 345 a 

1960-61 171 154 138 108 14 : 107 49 38 ko KO 3h 37 ahs 
i 1961-62 131 141 32h 109 Of : OF 49 46 39 bl 37 «36 345 | 

1962-63 130 Do 119 9k «097: -: «100 42 «37 «29 32 29 29 298 | 

: 1963-64 56 80 69 «486 59 : «55 33 29 23 20 22 2k 206 | 

i 1964-65 8h 73 65 56 79s 65 OT 26 26 Ok 17 2 

1965-66 73 61 49 52 43 : 56 27 2h 28 25 25 2h 209 
i «1966-67 59 46 28 36 BL s 39 25 19 19 20 20 47 159% 

1967-68 37 20 21 17 17:18 18 = 148 

i 1968-69 33 18 18 19 15 15 16 134 | 

: 1969-70 | 29 17 16 16 17 Wh Ih 123 
1970-71 | 29 16 15 145 314 15 13 126 

i 1971-72 29 16 16 15 1h 2b 15 119 | 

i *fhis does nob include 101 Specials. | , | 

i a a 

i a 

i



a “Se | | | 

i Many observations are suggested. | 

1. ‘The number of births in the district peaked in 1958-59, dropped 
quite sharply until 1962-63, and then dropped by more than half 

i between 1962 and 1966. | 

2. ‘The district has been characterized since 1955 (at least) with | 
i @ fall-off in age progressions at the pre-school level. This has 

been even more pronounced during the recent history of the district 
between 1964 and the present. 

E 3. The 1966 births were 36% of the 1955 births, and about 29% of the 
peak year of 1953. ' 

f kh, The dramatic drop in age groups is even more startling at the | 
one, two, three, and four year-old levels. For exemple, there 
were 30% as many four~year-olds in 1966 as in 1955, and only 18% | 

f as many two-year-olds in 1966 as in 1955. | 

5. Pre-school children movement from the district has been high 
during this l2 year period, but has been especially high during 

a the past few years. | 

6. Every pre-school age group has been decimated during the period 
; studied. | | 

7. ‘Total enrollments held quite well until 1959. ‘They then held 
f for three years at exactly the same level (345), after which the | 

| bottom began to drop out. 

8. It was pointed out quite clearly earlier that the full impact 
i of the depletion in the district has not yet been felt at the 

elementary level. The above data bear this ont. 

i 9. Grade progressions have been marked with drop-offs. This indi- | 
cates that children who start school in the kindergarten tend 
not to finish school here at the sixth grade level. -This appears 

i | : to be an ingrained characteristic. Straight-Line progressions | 
in this district would be completely unrealistic. | 

. LO. The high parochial popuiation is clear in the drop between kin- 
i dergarten and first enroliments. This drop is likely to | 

a become greater as roan in St. James becomes more available. 
| Surely, the parochial schools mst be subject to the same forces | 

i . as the public schools.
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i Sumary and conclusions — | 

| Unless something happens to alter the trends which are apparent, Longfellow | 
school will go through stages which are parallel to those observed at Wash- 

, inton. To date, there is ne indication of a change in the trends. | 

 Physicelly, it would be possible to help Longfellow school by a change in | 

i boundary districts between and Longfellow. However, at the present | 
| time, Rendall’s projected enroliments de not warrant such a move. | 

For a mumber of years, there will be elementary pupils in the Longfellow 
| district, just as there will be some pupils in the Washington district. 

«Tb is quite clear that the impact of the depletion of school-age population : 
f in the Longfellow district has not yet been felt at Central-University junior 

_ and senior high school. - Oe | - 

i One should not ignore the fact that, while the impact of the Washington-~- —— 
ss Jongfellow situation will not be felt at Central-University school, (because 

- thet school will have closed) the impact must be felt at West. Any future _ 
plans at West mist acknowledge the fact that very few junior or senior high 

f pupils will come from the Washington-Longfellow districts. This has to be 
a factor in considering the possibility of over-building at West. | 

i the enormity of the above statement can be appreciated only if one tekes a — | 
| - look at the combined territory of the Washington-Longfellow districts. 

, s&s recommended that Washington district pupils be transferred to Longfellow, - 
that close serutiny be applied to future Longfellow enrollments, and that the | | 

- plan to utilize Longfellow increasingly as a school for specials be continued. 

; | It is further recommended that, if increased pupils from Eagle Heights and | 
 Wniversity housing warrant it, Washington school be considered as a possible hea 

woe solution to that problem. | | | |



: a ee LONG-RANGE PROJECTIONS FOR LOWELL | es 

me © : | January 20, 1967 - 

Basically, the problem at Lowell is relatively uncomplicated, BLUEPRINT FOR ee 
 FOTURE epeaks of converting the old gymnasium into an and up-deting Locker= 

Shower rooms. resent thinking does not envisage adding to the present volume of 
the school. Area, tf added, would be added without increasing volume. (Making 

f two floors in the old gym rather than the present one floor.) 

OA corollary to the problem is the effect of removing the old gym-«ewill that area 
be needed? | | 

| «Background. information : “ 
«Exclusive of basement rooms which were once used for home economics and industriel =~ 
arts, and exclusive of the upper level roome (penthouse, actually) there are 19 | 

 Glassroans, 2 kindergerten rooms, @ library, an art room, a "new" and an "old" | 
. | aynmesivn., : ; | | | | 

During the 1952-53 school year, the enrollment was 857. | | | a 

i Depending upon kindergarten enrollments, this building can house 600 to 650. | 
must recognize the fect that this school had been used as a transport school until ) 
1965-54. Becanse this is true, earlier enrollments must be vecognized as inflated : 
by transports and that transports caused rather wide fluctuations in enrollments 

 prier to 1963. a | | 

One must also recognize the fact that there are some basement rooms which were 
i usec @ number of years ago for home economics and industrial arts and which are 

now nonconforming insofar as Industrial Commission regulations are concerned. | 

= Als , in any reascnable long-range planning, one must recognize the fact that | 
| while there were about 860 pupils in this school at one time, physical conditions , 
 - Were taxed to the limit and crowding this mumber of puplis in the school was very 

i widesirable, but alse unavoidable. 7 | a | 

| One mast understend thet the so-called “capacity” of a school budlding is any- | 
7 thing but finite, Certainly the mumber of rooms in the building is a factor, and | 
i a very importent one. But because a Kindergarten room may be used for both morning | 

_ and afternoon sessions, its "capacity" is about 60 pupils, (if you have 60 pupils). i: 
But 12 is 31 if that is all you have. And this year, it is 74 at Hoyt, because 

i they have 3 shifts of kindergarten im one room. Likewise, the "capacity" of two 
«+ &lementary rooms may be 60 puplis. However, the fact that you would put 60 pupils | 

im two roams if you have 60 does not alter the fact that you will use 2 rooms for a 
f 45 puplis if that is all you have. | | | oon



i | “2- | | 

| Another factor which one must consider in referring to a school's “capacity” is i 
a the neighborhood concept, particularly at the elementary school level. There is 

no doubt thet Madison is comnitted to the neighborhood school concept. This does | 
not mean thet available space in schools is not utilized, because for many years, , 

i Space bas been used for transport pupils. Almost without exception, there is a 
period in a new school district during which transportation of pupils is necessary 
before there are enough puplis to justify a new school. | | oe 

; One cannot determine a theoretical capacity of Madison's public schools and use 
that capacity to decide whether a new school should or should not be constructed. | 

| Available space in Frank Allis cannot solve Hoyt's problems unless one is willing 
i to transport Hoyt pupils to Frank Allis, Nor can available space at Marquette | 

+ gdlve Orchard Ridge’s problems unless one is willing to ignore the neighborhood | 
 geheol concept. i | | . | 

i We not only may have, but we do have school areas which heve required transportation _ 
| for numbers of years. Marlborough Heights pupils have been transported to Dudgeon 

and Nekoma fox years. To fail to use these two schools for transports would mean 
i | that Dudgeon and Nakoma would have substantial segments of their enrollments removad. a 

 Waunona Way is a similer situation. . ee | 

i A school's program, special classes, pupil distribution in grades, and the peculiar | 
_meéeds of children in some areas of the city are all factors in determining capacity 

of a given school. These factors tend to become exponential in character when one 
attewpts to arrive at a gross capacity figure for all schools. | 7 

These things do not and should not indicate that available space in individual | 
schools should be ignored. Rather, they mean thet aveilabie space in one school ro 

, snould be studied in depth as possible solutions to problems of crowded schools 
in other sreas. | | 

i The history of the past 10 years at Lowell illustrates very clearly that the idea 
of utilizing available space is neither novel mor new. Madison has done it, and 
will continue to do it. The same thing has been done at some time during the 
existence of every new school. it has also been done since the late forties in _ 
older schools. A list of schools which heve been used as transport schools in 
Medison would be essentially a list of all the echools in Madison. | | 

i However, in the justifiable concerns of possibilities of overbuilding, there must 
also be & justifiable concern of the possibilities of under-buliding. Our concerns 
Include both. | shh | 

i The following table shows the distribution of pre-school, elementary, junior high, 
and senior high-aged children from 1958 through 1966: |



No. pres % pre~ No. elem- % elem- No. Jr. % Jr. No. Sr. % Sr. Post % post Peyton 
a Year school school entary entary high high high high high high Total 

«1958 BR 35.3% = 828 29.7 3286 1H 8S EH 328 11..8% 2791 

E (19599 ole 8635.9 = 8837. 29.70 3861. B22 2930.4 2819 

i | 1960 90 B.3 852 30.4 350 12.5 338 12.1 302 10.8 2002 

196. (96 8B B29. 57 2G 32Z 356) 12.5 BL 

Bee ok 33.7788. 33 BDh 2TEh 
1963 8523208 =—s789s30 304 11.7 338 13.0 316 12.2 2598 

i | 1964, 70K 29.2 S27 34.3 260 11.6 336 13.9 265 11.0 phie 

i 1965 67h 26.6 76K 82. 298 12.7) = 5s13,0 30k «12.9 azhe 
«1056 S77) 2609—iTDD—itiB + -883°«213.2 97) -13.8 262 12.2 2148 

i A number of observations can be made. : 

i | 1. The number of pre-school children has dropped from a high of about 
coe: — «: 000 im 1959 to 577 in 1966. | | | 

2. Not only have the actual numbers dropped, tha per cent of pre-school 
; | enlldren in the district has dropped. - | 

3. The mmber of elenentary-aged pupils has also dropped during this 
i ere same period. However, the drop not been as spectacular as that | 

| of pre-school age. | oe 

; | Over this period of time, this would indicate that more people move 
imto the district with elementary-age children than are born here, or _ | 

| than move out. Certainly, the ratio or per cent of elementary-age 
i | children increased even though the actual number dropped. | a 

. 4, ‘The number of junior high-age pupils remained reletively constant, oe 
although the per cent in the district increased, This, also, indi-— 

i cated @ certain amount of mobility in the district, op 

| 5. &% high school ages, the per cent in the district increased, but | | 
; | actual numbers decreased. 

ae 6. 16 is quite apparent that decreasing numbers of high school-aged pupils | 
as Re | in the district must be increasingly reflected in high school enroli- — a 

i | | | ments at East. | | a



po 7. ‘This dietrict, while beginning to show the signs of loss of | | 
a ae school population, is not in the same category as Marquette. | | 

| here are identifiable changes in the character of the schocl | 
: | census, but there are also indications that the district con- : 

i Cee en tinnes to maintain its school-aged population. | - | 

| | 8,  Qne cannot escape the conclusion that » while the character of | | 
i — the district hes changed, there has been a remarkable stability 

in the number of school-age children. Nor can one escape the 
ge  gonclusion that, in spite of the apparent stability, the actual 

| - Mumber of school-age children ie showing unmistakable signs of 
E : | ghrinkage. | | | 8 

_ Following are enrollment and pre-school data: _ : | | i 

i Year | . child census and grede woe | ; 

i : oh 2 2 38 & § K 2 2 3 & 5 6 Tota, | 

1958-59 205 154 121 135 122 : a7k 109 91 82 91 87 88 722 

i 1959-60" 17h 278 136 198 125 : 129 13% 73 63 77 78 72 «+626 

19604614 183 183 18h 156 129 : 163 152 107 88 78 93 8h 765 | 

i 1961 -62# 182, 168 177 165 145 : 164 152 102 110 91 90 89 798 © 2 

, 1962-63 172 154 151 157 155: : 162 136 95 90 % 69 67 715 
3963-64-59 154 Uh. 135 INS : 19k 106 5h 56 68 77 55 5500 

5 tes, LOOK-65 iy7 119 137 125 136 : 109 12h 72 #52 68 77 78 579 ao 

«1965-66 150 152 199 152 137 : Wa ue 95 69 50 71 Sh 622 

i 1966-67 117 Jih 120 95 130 : 126 123 71 92 78 55 72 616 | 

i 1967-68 oe 1216116 90 70 8 75 50 607 

1968-69 | 95 «110 85 BOG «BL 70 506 : 
fs 3869-70 | 105 91 8 82 85 6 79 587 

197 | 100 98 75 78 80 88 62 575 Q 

i 1971-72 2100 «+93 °«73)«T2 «675 «678 80 S71 | 

*Hawthorne opened. | ee 

i |  #fowell used as transport school. | | -



r / — - @5— | | | 

ss EMrollment in 1952-53 was 857. oe | 

E ‘A mumber of observations can be made. On | Ane 

i as 1. Census age progressions gre quite regressive. The 1958 births in the | 
district dropped from 205 to 155 four year-olds in 1962. | 

S 2, Births in the district dropped maxkedly between 1958 and 1966. 

vee 3, One camnot use enrollment figures from 1958 through 1962-63 without 
| understanding that the “bouncing” wes caused primarily by transports 

i | to the school from other districts. = oe 

= 4 Kindergarten enroliments (from 1963-64 to date) have tended to | : 
i a fluctuate quite markedly. | ne ! 

| Ba Kindergarten enrollments may or may not parallel pre-school census 
ae | age numbers. There is some indication that people with primary _ 

i a children move into the district for a few years and then leave. | 
eee Tols is quite marked, for example by “holding power” through the a 

| , second and third grades, followed by diminishing enrollments at | | 
i oe intermediate grades. (Most parochial shifting takes place between 
: ee first and second grades because St. Bernard begins with the second | 

grvede.) Normal loss is about one section. | | 

a 6, Projections are slightly regressive . They may actually prove to 

be more so than indicated. | ae | a 

i / 7. Meany of the trends identifiable in the census-age groups are also | 
. evident in enrollment date. | | 

i | 8. There is a great deal of evidence that the enrollment in this : 
| | school Will not drop off rapidiy, and that one can expect 500 or 

more pupils in this school for some time. However, om should 
i | | re-evaluate this district every year. If--or when--enrollments © : 

oo in kindergarten and first grades begin to show appreciable drops, 
Ses there is apt to be serious declines in upper elementary grades | | 
SE later. However, to date, Kindergarten and first grade enroliments | 

i : have "held" remarkably wedi. | | 

i , Any remodeling in this school should be within the scneols present phys ical | | | 
Limitations. : 7 | . | | 

; Before the function of the "old" is destroyed, a decision should be made - 
| | as to whether or not one physical education space can provide for the mmbers _ : 
: of pupils which will be involved here for a number of years. | | | | 

| Such @ decision should recognize the fact that enrollments will probably be / | 
5 skeved toward the primary grades. , | |
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‘S me ‘ nape g sats palo papas off ie He pe * ; ce Lilie Hr Ay oe E % ‘ : a den oh ey SE ws ?, ae) 4 she P 6 Sie BEG Eqs | Should any mebential remodeling of Marquette be Limited to remodeLing within the existing 

| confines of the buliding? pe 

i , cy vag g8 ay locn i Saat oy <4 sine > tse ne ae ee 5 Hy : oa tee & 2%. 3 : he Bee 4583 ES AP fy eh sets , A eorcliaxvy of the problem revolves around the question as to whether Marquette junior 
i high school can 5e maintained, and if the answer is negmtive, et what point in time should 

it be digcentinged., 

Discussion | 
aadeuscanribanscaghimciae men ane mea 

RNG me? - . ben es ig GE as ty — Face apace ba be , % 7 _ . s ; nt Pha ara cowne tim a ; . . one : ; 

The elemenrhary porbion of the Marquette building consists of 240 regular classrooms, 
3B, A re: ‘tte Oy hy plies sacs mh ee * oe 5 a “ pe den fe, Ae, Bh : nee Se = ty . % : 4 ey He a ts ie : at Riga iss, Ge pe bry es, ® kindergarten roonus 2 library. 1 art room, L music room, and 1 undersized room ( on the 

ches tyme v8 ee, ot HOPE see “pe nae B : : , Steg he, Ey - ge gs, third floor), plus a double gympasium. | Oo 

Pian ay fg és i 28H Sept te, nied hy cy ane pa ge # ty 3 . *% Ms fe 8 tp ies gts i = a 23 | L EN na ipa “~~ a % te 4 M3 2 bis " The junior high comtains 13 classrooms, 2& sclence rooms, 1 art, I music, 1 home ec, end 
i L shoo. — a | | , 

es May 23 tote A. a ne ‘i ba Ry2etea, and, * pity, fp ates Ss pH : ‘Rats ” S "i 3 Be. esd, a A t¢ ry ey yi. | wees Qn is | . The wuximus elosenbary anroliment was ‘fey in 1991-52. 

EFF on od ay ene SE qeanes tex 2 gp aiig grey se #8 rogn'® ws aaa git, 27S LS Ay eg Evy of hae | oho k 2 58 ater, $ ane erg On | oF i The maximem Suntior high enrollment was 350 (the Ub dey enrollment 1966-57). 

i ¥OlLlosing ere child census dave: 

GP ea, a nee . / Sa oben a! est alt ™ ay, Se “e gore , | z lag i se. ; & : te 3 3 / BP tee . sy gens TY chy sik. 

Year pre-scnool eLeMenlary junior high senior high over 17 Tote. 
‘ “Gin, ty ety ate “ho, 5 \ BE expt go a ° ah ey ‘ee *& i < 2 ee # S ‘ 

i is wet ES we bids Bek i # » fits i. whe rie e ie a cB 2.050 ® sy ate i 7 eae 2 

ne és sah, ihe otgie ABLES oh raed be Oo amy 3 . ar, shy ot #, g oe, # . a 

1998 eensne Sah O26 Bee Bes Sek} Pol 

t ae Se ee eM . ae Py r re Q e my oe oH , ws ‘ a es a 

E L959 O12 «$37 336 342 203 2839 

gee ay eae! | | Clos ty I 4 CE ta | PECe vyey , £O60 960 | dae 350. 2 SO ooo 

- gle eye ; G2 hy Ba we ge gee ey eRe oy wy po Pg hs eae he RL | QOL, LOSERS coy) ae 4 855 ee 

i Abe 931 798 223 323 389 ePoly | 
1OG% Cine ve secy any 338 206, yas gh 
LOD | ot ale ase Hs wba SLO ed 

ous? by peg on Tg Sb Puy * “th ; ao a 

L968 FO 827 | 280 336 265 ghia 

* # : . ee fy ty ° ° eet ‘ rata . a“ | , a ; oo fy . ° 1965 eS Toe 258 205 801, 23b2 , 

SOLS meeyey Pr ay} «3 e3ey | yg ty yy hy Ch i L960 STF | fet} 253 297 | ood ALES |
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| These data offer a weaith of pertinent information. ee | 

i. The number of pre-school children in 1966 was only 57% of the aumber of | 
| i pre-school children in 195°, (S77 as compared to 1612). | : 

2, The mumber of children of elementary age dropped from a high of 844 in 1961 
| to Teo An 10966 e , . =. . . | 

i Phe full effects of the drop in pre-school children has not yet been | 
reflected in the number of elementary-aged children. However, the mumber 

of elementary~-aged children will continue to drop, and roughly, one can 
| expect the decrease in tne numbers of elementary~agec. children to parallel. 

| the decrease in pre-school-aged children. 

i 3. The oumber of children of junior high age im the districts held quite constant 
from 1958 to 1964. A slight increase followed, but 16 appears thet a downward 

| trend is evident. | | 

& fhe number of children of high school age also was constant untbil 1965, 
but a downward trend is also becoming evident. — | 

: 5. The totals in the census dropped fron a bigh of 2841 in 1961 to a low of . PPe & ) | 
GANS in 1966. 7 | | 

i  %£t is most significant that the area with the greatest shrinkage was at — 
the pre-school and elemeatary-aged levels. | | , 

i Wheat do these data moan? | | : 

They mean that, unless the pattern now clearly identifiable changes, this district will | 
be tarked by dramatic losses of school-aged children in all age crowns within the next 

| 8ix to eight years. One cannot cut the school potential (the musber of pre-school~aged 
ehlidren) almost in helf in a district within a span of eight years without the effects 

J OF Such decreases becoming paintully evident within the next six to eight years. 

™ It means that, unchecked, the number of elementary~aged children will decrease. Tals me 
Wiii be followad by decreases in the numbers of junior high school-aged children, and | 

| Pinaliy, by corresponding decreases at senior high-aged levels. Because of the demographic 
@ character of the district. they may not decrease to the same extent, but decrease 

dramatically they will. a - | 

i If the cecreases in age groups became straight-line, one could expect the number of : 
elementary~agad children to drop to less than 500, the mumber of jumior high-aged | 
children to fall to about 200, end the number of senior high-aged children to drop to _ 

i apowt 195. oo 

If these things happen, end unless the trend changes they will, jumior high enroliments | : 
at Merquette will fell to a level too low to continue to maintain a junior high school 
there. And ultimately, this district wild furnish about half the number of senior high 
pupils to Hast that it did a few years ago. |



Pollowing are pre-school and euroliment date: | | ee 

i Year census a@e and grade | | Pgh | 

= oS OU ce 3 i K 1 2 3 & 5 6 GF 8B 9 K-65 7-9 Both 

| a iy gon “ ty * peg | ptt omy Q : . fy "5 : £°S soe | | pea 

1958-59 e7h 209 L722 LTS 156: 182 106 &3 S& 77 92 & es 658 — «653 

| i (2959-6) 251 283 198 162 135: 135 123 82 87 79 79 Bh | 66S 669 

1060-61 237 @17 220 153 133: lho 125 97 73 82 50 85 682s GBP 

i 1961-62 @h0 214) 385 193 3129: 127 2116 103 100 69 79 Ba | «67S 676 

oP © us agi, poor vy, ts, Po paw #9 “ig greet oh ’ — 4 d rey of #4 4 fo & ae f% y oe ee 

i 1962-63 225 226 179 AS) 150: 106 119 85 80 88 FL GO 233 105 629 2238 867 

, - Poe j - : va gt ay geo £4 B a » c : eH | . , % key a ste, (3963-64 213 19 152 158 137 : 137 97 108 88 Fe 82 7O Lio 122 110 654 34e 996 

i 2068-65 LPP 25h 23L 2ES 235 : LEY 220 80 90 #79 7h 7h LOF TLL LU 62h 332 956 

es ae W& 2 pee pate aa | 5 Be . . een 2 . sey ¢ : 4 3 | a cee hy , 3 es my . 

$9065-66 165 255 136 WA Yoh: 2119 9 8 76 79 YO TL WhO 102 105 590 37 937 

3 ap ge, " me Bog yf egy Py ge 4 é ty B AR ey “Se , 9 ey os tig pre PM, ~~ : ew he 

i ‘1965-67 ihi 98 219 107 212: lob too 89 7h 73 7L G4 LL5 232 103 575"350 925 

git gen ” a ‘ * 4 o%% 4 ete cat ‘ rg P | en : te sete stan ; sees ge apt oot : . 

i 1967-66 | | | 10o0—C«*«*sss BOB TO 669 «6G 610? 6115) «6182 572 sho See 

1963-69 oe 91 85 8% 80 66 65 100 102 415 5635 317 S80 © 

i (1969-70 | | | 88 685 82 812 80 76 62 98 oO 202 593 300 853 

1970-71 | | | Si 80 78 TF TF 7 TT 95 98 LOO 344 293° 937 

i aOP La fe | So 78 72 7h 73 73 72 GW 998 98 522 2°5 806 

' “This total dropped to 551 between the 9sh day and December, 1966. | . | | 

A number of cbservations are in order. 

i | i. Pre-school age progressions droy very rapidly. Por example, 274 births 

| dn the @istriet in 1958 dropoed to 150 four~year-olds in 1962. Also, the Yak as 

i 205 births in L962 dropped to 112 four-year-olde in 1966. | 

2, Grade progressions followed a similar pattern. For example, the first grade 

 geowp of LES in 1950 became the sixth gerade group of 7l in 1965. Also, the | 

i | second grade group of LOS in 1963 became the fitth erade group of ‘71 in 1966. 

, This ype of grade progression ia typical of the school's enrollments. : 

3. Most of the dron-offs between kindergarten ond first grades and Mrst grades | 

| and second grades are not accounted for by parochial shifss. The two parochial | 
schools whieh get virtuelly aL of the pupils who shift are St. Patrick | 

| (vindergarten to first} end St. Bernard (first to second). Consistently, less fees 
i | than a totel of 25 pupils shiv: to these two parochial schools. Pe



| ce ~y- | 

| : , . ‘iy om ge Sy . 6 . ¥ . m= ¢€ jo ; / : 

| i kh, Stinee 1956. at least. many children were born in the district. but they | 
ss did not remain in the district long enough to enter school. | | 

| i S. As indicated above, once they were in school, the largest factor In the _ 
 dropeoff in grade progressions was movement from the district, and not the 

|  Parorchisi shaft. — | | | | 

i §. Without exception, every pre-school age group was Less in 1966 than it , 
as | was im 1056. Por example, number of births in the district dropped almost. 

) | 50% between 1955 and 1966. Number of four-yesar-olds (in the same period) 
dvopped almost 30%. a | | 7 

: =<, Without exception, every grade level was less in 1966 than in 1956. ° 

8. ALL of the characteristics which were evident in the Washington, old Lincoin, 

as iepheam, and Longfellow districts are clearly evident now in the Merquette 
i | district. | we 

| o. Projections at both elementary Level and junior high level are regressive. | 

| ts Light of what is hagpening in the district, they could scercely be oo | 
; nee oherwice . | | | | | , 

- 16. In view of what has bean heppening, it is possible that the projections at | 
i ee both Levels ere too optimistic. | : | | 

a (Oar Long-range data which we propose to get cooperatively with the Plan 
| Department relating numbers of children te dwelling unite annupliy should | . 

: be move Indicative of whet actually will beappen in this district.) | 

) il. The junior high enrollment comes from Merquette, liself, Prom Lowell, and 
i 8 Pew from Lepheam. | - | | | 

«SP. Wambers of junior high pupils fron Lowell are expected to remain quite = 
i constant for several years. However, mubers frou Marquette, itself, wii | 

 deergage. ag wlll thase few Prom Lapham. | | | 

i (Refer to Lowell analysia). | a | . 

i Present evidence is great that Marquette junior high school cannot be meinteined | 
economically within lis present attendance area. Neither thea elementary section nor 
the junior high section mor both can continue to whllize availeble spece economically | 

i even by confining amy remodeling to within the existing buliding. | - 

From an educatiogal standpoint, it would seem that one question which mast be answered 
f is bow small a junior high school can be to contimme to be justified. oe



i There Ls no question that the closing of Central-University school will affect uwitimete 
plans for Merquette junior high, However. in the wbsence of ponndary changes, Marquette 
Junior igh will be affected only to the extent thet closing Centrel-University affects 

| Bast junior-senior high school. The Marquette junior bigh pupils who now attend Central | 
junior make no real difference in mmmbers. As of last June, there were only 18, and i3 

J of the L& were in the 9th grade -- now in che 10th. | Os 

Nox will the opening of a fer east high school effect Marquette junior hign directly. a 
indirectiy. the effect will be through Eest, emd 1t will be by whet physical space is 

i made available at East by opening of a fer east high school. eS - | 

One other major factor which will bear woon Mexquette's eventual planus WiLL be the extent 
to which Rast wiil grow because the north ond northwest high school population {which will 
continue at East) outstripa high scheol population losses in Best's older attendance areas 
such as Marquette, Loweli. Lapham, and Emerson. oe | | 

| = 3. # a | * | | 4 . bd : ‘ i During this analysis. it became apparent thet a mumber of junior high-age pupils in the | 
| Marquette junior high district, but live in the Laphem and Lowell elementary districts. 

go to Hast junior high on a permit basis. Following are these distripwtions as they | 
i exist now: | - oe | 

Lapnam-LowelL dunior nigh pupils who live in | 
i | Marquette Junior district but attend East Junior on permit | 

Grede faphern Lowel. Total me 

| | T 45 | i | 16 | 

8 é 2 8B 

i | | 9 2 | 89 | 33 , . 

i : | | - 23 32 5S 

If these pupils all went to Marquette junior high instead of to Bast, it would show a somewhat 
different picture. Uovwever. the largest single influence comes fram the Lowell group | 

i of do. ALL of these pupils represent the shift from St. Rernard Sth grade to East Oth. | 
™ chia makes sense because otherwise they would go from St. Hernard Sth. to Marquette 9th, 

70 Bast 2055, | | 

| One other possibility which would tend te hold Marqueste's junior high enroliment up for _ 
@ longer tine would be to place ali of Central junior high area east of the Wisconsin- 

. Monone Avenue Line into Merauette junior high district. Cne factor on whether or not to 
. ot e * i elace the Iapham area in Marquette junior district depends upon junior high vredictions 

at East, | | | 

i As of June, 1066. there were 113 junior high pupils from the Lapham district attending _ 
™@ Central. In addition, there were 15 going to East from the Lepham district. While this 

. total number of abowt 136 will continue to decrease, such a shift would "solve" Marquette 's 
i junior high problem for several years. | . 

' There would undoubtedly be e great, deal of opposition im the Lapham district te placing 
that area in the Marquette junior high district. Most of the argument, however ,; warld be 

i from emotion rether than logic.



Another suggested Solution was made by the Superintendent. Teke the junior high school ; 
| Section of Marquette and sttempt to bulld a school for high school-age pupils who are not | 

grofiting from the traditional high school carriculum. 

i BLUEPRINT FOR THE POTURE suggests that any major remodeling at Merquette be during the 
~ setter part of his Pive-vyear capitel budget period. This timing vould seem to be sound. 

By L9/O, the efvects of closing Central snd opening a new far east high schoel will have | 
i been reduced to fact rather chen projection. Also, we will have had an opportunity to 

_ watch trends in the Marquette area for a fev more years~-years which are likely to be 
critical insofar as long renge plans for Marquette are concerned. 

i several factors should be Kept in mind: 

il. Present data indicate very clearly thet Merquette’s enrollments will drop - 
i a6 both elementary end junior high levels. 

a Klementery enrollmants (in an elementary building which housed 750 wuspile 
i ee at one time) will drop to less tham 560, and euch a dxvop can easily come by 

: | AGTO, end could come before than time if present trends are maintained. At | 
— the present time, we know of no factors which promise to alter the trends 

i ms which are clearly indicated now. | | 

8, Gn the absence of altering Marquette junior high attendance area, there will | 
J | not be enough junior high pupils to miintein the school. . 

3. (%2 the junior high boundsxyy is changed, (oy adding part of the present Central — 
oe Junior high area to Marquette) e significant muxber of junior high puplis can 

; be added to Marquette. As of dame, 1966, this oumber was 131, However, this 
. number, alec, will drop as Lapham district leses school-age pomletion. 

i 4%, As the enroliments et Marquette drop, more specials cowld be housed there. 

5. Closing of Central (if East jumior-senlor dle¢ricts teke all of Central's | 
| area east, oF Wisconsin-Monons Avenue) will affect Marquette junior high only _ 

i | | sndivectly. | | : sO - 

6 A school designed for high school-aged papils who do not profit frem our oe 
. : oresent high school educetion could be planted to use the Junior high section 

| of toe tiliding. : | | 

| 7. There should be no remodeling of the existing building for the existing | 
i |  @lenentary and junior high schools unless it ia dene within the existing 

| confines of the building. Certainly no area should be added. | 

i | S. No extensive remodeling should take place until. thers is agreement as to the | 2 
: ultimate use of the bulidinug. ee | |



| 
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5 on 
pe Go, Preblems at Marquette are more critical at the jumior high Level than at _ | 

| the elementary Level. Unless there is a marked quickening of elementary 
i enroliment trends, the elementary school dees not fece the fete of — | | 

Washington, Longfellow, or old Lincoln for six to eight years. (It is | 
oo disturbing that the elementary enrollment dropped from 575 to 551 in the | 

J space ef a few months this school year. ) | | | 

| | 16. Unless something happens to change the trend that a substantial pert of 
a the Marquette district is now taking, ultimete plans shouid not discount 

i | whet has happened In Lapham and the districts named above. a



i | SO Long-range analysis of Mendota, Gompers, | ; 
| | a Lake View, and Sherman Areas. 

fi | a | December 19, 1966 | 

i | What sized elementary school should be built on the so~called Dapin 
| site? When should it be built? What is the ultimate potential in the 

Mendota, Lake View, Gompers, and Sherman areas? | 

i Discussion 
i im some ways, this area is quite unique. Growth of this section of the 

| Madison Public School District actually started in 1945 when the 
Sherman district was annexed to Madison. At that tine, Sherman had 

J about 250 pupils. 7 | 

Growth was marked easentially by "leap-frogging” areas. Although Sherman 
was contiguous to the City, it was also contiguous to Maple Bluff and 

i development on the east was blocked by Truax. Mendota, annexed in | 

| 1952 about 150 pupiis. The area between Sherman and Mendota | 
had not developed in 1952, but developed later, aud was then served by oe | 

. leke View, with the developed area north and east of Mendota being 
y served by Gompers. | | 

The development of ol11 these areas was influenced by Truex, and the phasing 
5 ont of Truax complicates the problems, to what extent, time only can tell. — 

Mendota , | 

i Following figures show Mendota'’s child census and enrollments since 1960-62. 

J year census age or grade in school a 

om} i 2 3 4 K L 2 3 Be § 6 Total 

i 1960-61 62 54 7O 6% 60 ; 10 95 88 70 68 MG 52 Soh 
| 1961-62 404 110 923 #231 95 : 12h oF loe 76 6G 71 45 584. 

| 1962-63 219 lo 118 106 135 : 132 108 93 93 #77 #+%65 71 639 
i 196 3-64 75 #121 122 12h 105 ; 143 129 103 OF 192 81 & 725 

1964-65 95 412 126 23h Vaio: 29 abe 125 116 92 105 G2 B1i 
) 1965-66 79 #108 #95 #127 283): 153 1323 1358 115 112 6&6 10% 638 | 

1966-67 91 100 110 118 136 : 245 155 115 120 108 998 62% 802% 
i 1967-68 : 180 135 15h 115 Leo 108 B60 

1968-69 / ¢ 120 125 135 154 115 120 108 877 
1969-70 | ; 215 120 125 135 154% 135 120 88) | 

i 1970-71 : 115 LO 120 125 135 154 415 = 874 

*Does not include 27 sixth graders at Gompers. | | 

i There appear to be a mumber of conclusions | which cam be drawn from these 
chiid census and enroliment data. | | | 

i 1. Births in this district seem to have stabilized. 

a | | (cont. )
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2, While birth and other age projections heve shown marked increases 

i dn the -ast, there is beginning to be evidence that they, also, are - 

tending to approach stability. 

i | For example, the 1960 births increased from 62 to Ui as four year 

olds im 1964. However, the 75 births in 1963 became 95 two year olds 
| An 1965. Also, the 119 births in 1962 increased only to 134 four 

i year olds in 1966. | | 

3. Kindergarten class sizes have been larger consistently tha: the 
J | child census would indicate. | | 

Generally, this indicates en influx of pre-school children between | 
a the time the census is taken and school opens. The Truax influence 
| i has undoubtedly beer a factor in the district's population mobility, | 

4. Primary erede totals are higher then intermediate grade totals 
i (389 primary and 295 intermediate including the 27 Gth graders at | 

Gompers). This, also, is an indication of mobility. 

S$. There is some indication that the intermediate grades are leveling 
; | off. However, if the apparent mobility continues, thie may not | 

happen at the kindergarten and primary levels. — oo 

; 6, Present enroliment (including the 27 sixth graders at Gompers) is | 
= almost identical with that of lest year (829 ve 838). This is true 

even though thirty-three fewer Truax pupiis are at Mendota than 
i | were there in June, 1965. | | 

| While this fact would tend to indicate that closing will affect 
Mendota in a temporary manner, one cannot be sure, because there | 

i is no .asy method of determining what effect, if any, closing Truax 
will bave on the civilian population of the district. 

7 The present building hes 30 rooms. ‘Two of these were converted from the 
eafeteria or all-purpose roam. One would have to say that the school is_ | 

| about at capacity. 

i Straight-line projections would indicate an enrollment next September of 
approximately 866 to 880, assuming that all of the present Sth graders 

| stey at Mendota. 

i | If all the existing Truax pupiis are removed next year, this figure | 
| would drop to about 835. | | | 

J | At any rete, enrollments at Mendota will be critical next September. | 
Tae factors which will control are as follows: — : 

, 1. The mmber of Truax connected pupils who leave between Jume and September. 

, 2, The madbers of pupils Lost {or gained) for reagons other than Truex. 
i About 60 can be accounted for as lost between last yeer and this year. 

: These included Truax removals. | 

E | | (cont.)
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i 3, The sive of next September's kindergarten, which I would guess will 
| | be smaller than this year's kindergarten. (This, however, will not 

affect the number of rooms used because only two kindergarten rooms 
i | ave being used now.) a | | 

a | An obvious interim solution could be use of one or two temporaries . 

i Following table shows Gompers child census end enrollment data: | | 

i ~lL 2 2 3 bo KF i 2 3 4& 5 6 Total 

| 1960-61 57 G62 77 G® 50 : 123 8 7 $45 48 S66 LR Eo 
1961-62 43 54 62 65 Gk: 47 630 300 8B 35lh6UFL BK OBEOF 
1962-63 60 6h 59 76 71 : 88 4B G2 he 38 b2 26 346 
1963-64 54 62 62 72 83 : 91 87 52 76 Sl 52 6 hss 
1964-65 57 78 8 83 89 : 95 89 8 60 79 5h bh 503 

; 1965-66 61 66 493 105 Ll : 102 9% 93 ob 80 8 58 Goh - 
| 1906-67 67 Ti 89 3108 119 : 212 30h 233 105 141 #79 «| «(76e 6O5Ne 

1967-65 : 219 122 Joh 111 208 122 #79 8 TAL 
i | 1968-69 ; 126 119 112 10h 123 105 Lil 788 

/ 196970 ¢ ASL 126 119 112 104 Ali 195) 308 

#Lake View opened. | 

5 **Does not include 27 sixth graders Mendota. | | | 

i A wunlber of observations are possible: 

| 1. Number of births in the district hes remained constant since 1960-61, _ | 

i | 2, Pre-school census progressions are marked, eapecially when they hit | 
| the two, three, and four year old age groups. 

3. Grade progressions between 1961-62 (when Lake View opened) and 
| 1966-67 were unusual. | 

a, Forty-seven kindergarten group in 1961-62 became the Sth grade 
i group of seventy-nine in 1966-67, 

| b. Bighty-eight kindergarten pupils in 1962-63 became the 4th grade 
; group of 112 in 1966-67. | 

| e. There was remarkable stability from kindergarten to let grade from 
| 1961-62 through 1966.67. Parochial shift is between kindergarten 

, and ist, but not very great. (In Jume, 1966, St. Mary of the Lake 
| had 33 district pupils scattered in grades 1 through 6, with an 

1 additional eleven in grades 7 and 8.) | 

| 4, Bach of the last years since Lake View opened (in 1961) have shown 
large increases in enrollments each year. (Increases have been 77, 

i 109, 48, 101, end 94 respectively, and ranged from 11% to 32%.) 

| | (cont.) |



a 5. Predictions at the elementary level are restricted to three years | 

| because relief will be provided not later than September, 1968. 
5 They are essentially straight line, and do not include a eixth 

grade class from Mendota next year. 

i However, if the grade progression increages next year as it has 
in the past, one could expect a September, 1967 enrollment of about . | 
780 rather than 7h1. the bullding enrollment could be : 

, fhe elementary section of the Gompers school hes a total of 22 classrooms —__ 
| and is now using 21 of them, plus 4 classrooms in the junior bigh 

i section, plus a conference room for 6th grade team teaching. 

Sections are aa Pollows: 

i | «Grade Sections Rooms Pupils Ave. per section 

: K b 2 13 28+ 

| L u bi LO | 260 

i 8 | i h uu 28. 

30 l b 105 26s 

i u 4 b gy 26. 

. > 3 3 19 . 26+ 

6 ho b, 103* 254 

i *“Pventy-seven of these are Mendota sixth graders, | 

With the number of sections and the sections divided as they are ebove, | 
it would be quite posaibie to pick up a considerable mmiber of pupils, if | 

i necessary, by increaging the section sizes. Of course, the sections 
or may not divide this way another yeer, but it vould that at ieast 

J | some of them will. | — | 

| The existing junior high school has 7th and Sth grades only, and will : 
pick up the 9th with the incoming 7th. Junior high enrollment in 

i September was 343. | | 

‘If one takes all of Mendota's Gth grade, all of Gompers 6th grade, and 
, half of Lake View's 6th grade, one could expect a 7th grade in 
i September, 1966, of about 200, Straight-line predictions would 

indicate a junior high of about 540-550 next September. a 

Z The junior high school was designed for 700-720. Rooms are 1 art, 1 
| shdustrial erts, 1 arts & crafts, 2 music, 2 science, 2 home economics, 

' | the IMC complex, 4 small group instruction rooms, andJ3 classrooms.



1 i Ir one figured 30 per roam for regular sized classrooms and special rooms, 
| capacity would be 660, If the IMC facilities are utilized on a acheduled 

5 basis, it would seem that 720 is o reasonable capacity number. This is 
complicated, however, by the fact thet the elementary section is using | 
5 elassroons, thus leaving only 3 non-spocial-purpose rooms, | - 

i | Tt appears quite safe to assume that the elementary school. will be no 
| emaller next year than this year, and certainiy if the houses which 

are now empty are filled by next September, the elementary section wiil 
J ve larger. (If the pattern established for the past several yeara 

is follow:d, one axpect a substantial increase. ) | | 

i | If ome considers the fact that, as of now, 21 of 22 available rooms in | 
| the elementary building are being used for classrooms, and capacity of | 

the junior high section is 700-720, capacity of the total bullding 
| with both kindergarten rocms accounting for 4 sections, is about 1800 ‘ 

j | This figure ig more than total enrollment next year is Likely to be. 

As stated earlier, placing 1,400 pupils in the total building might 
i difficult. It pre-supposes 30 pupils per roam in the elementary section 

| pre-supposes approximately 700 pupiis in the junior bigh section of 
the bullding. Substential numbers of pupils would have to be in the | 

i om regular schedules, | | 

Certainly, every effort should be made to ubilize existing facilities 
to the greatest extent possibile. Any interim solutions mist recognize 

5 thet both Mendota and Gompers will be very close to maximum capacities 
next September. — 

i | Here again, temporaries might be a solution, but in the case of both | | 
Mendota and Gompers, a suggestion of temporaries inevitably will reise ) 

| the guestion as to another school in this area is scheduled for 
i 1968 opening rather than 1967 opening. 

| it would not appear that over-building in this area is presently 
' a problem uniess the relief school is over-buiilt, 

Lake View | | 

i i@ke View school has 2 kindergarten roanas, 1 library, 1 art, and — 
2O classroums, A confortable capecity, depending upon kindergarten 
enroLinents, is 660 to 700. However, library facilities, especially, 

f could become strained if enrollments of grades 1 through 6 got that 
8. high.
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i Following data gives census and enroliments: 

| Year ehild census or grade | 

| | “kool 2 3 &: K 2 2 3 & 5 6 Toter — 

1961-62" 3s2 122 133 1236 120 : 99 #73 6& 57 43S BB 809 

i 1962-63 121 153 12h 18 99 : 102 #77 «#3973 «62 657 KG 4 RGR 
| —«- 4963-64 «117 «26 «ie «208 107 : 105 #+%8& 73 =%73 +65 59 55 516 

#196465 149 133 131 103 117 : 105 98 83 69 72 60 G0 5hG- 
. 1965-66 129 12) 116 124 89 : 10h 99 #79 3h 70 66 = 57%* 559 
i 1966-67 96 78 89 95 9h : 98 79 BG 66 70 59 Gh 522 

1967-63 | | : 9 9 9 86 66 FO 39 550 

1968-69 > 9 9 95 79 8 G TO 533 
i 1969-70 > 9 92 G2 95 79 86 66 605 

LOTO<7L | > 9 9 8f 92 95 19 B6 631 

i “Opened September, 1961 : 
) #63 to Sherman Jr and 23 to Gompers Jr | 

Fboundary changes . 

i | A masber of cbhservations can be made. | | | 

| 1. Birthe in the district were quite stable until 1966-67, 

i | 2, Child census at pre-school level changed markedly between 1965 and 1966. 

There were 108 fewer pre-school childxen in 1966 then in 1965. | 
5 While the table does not show it, there were only 40 fewer children 

of elementary age in 1966 than 1965. 

| 3. There were 37 fewer puplis in school in 1967 than in 1966. | 

hk. Most of these Losses, in both cengus and in school, are attributed | 
. to losses of Truax pupiis. There have been mo marked increases in 

i enrollment since September. Therefore, dvellings vacated did not - 

fill up, at least they did not f11i up with families of school age. 

| 5. If the district stabilizes at the 1960-67 level, it locks as if there 
; will be awkward-sized grade groups for some time. This, of course, 

| Will be reflected in low pupli-teacher ratios which will be difficult 
J or impossible to avoid. 

6, If necessary, it would seem that some room might be available for | 
— relief of Gompers. Whether or not room could be made available 

i would depend on clase sizes, and as stated above, some smaller 

) classes probably cannot he avoided. 

Naturally, the question arises as to whether there will be a further | 
i appreciable drop as Trusx is phesed out. Miss Bredeson states that this 

factor will make little difference because most of them are gone now. 

5 7. Ceneaus and grade progressions are quite steble until September, 1966, 
indicating relatively little mobility of population. |
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i Sherman _ 

: | Following table shows Sherman child census and enroliment data: 

i Year Census age or grade in school | | 

: ; a o.o2 3 &: K 2 2 3 & 5 6 Tobed 

| 1960-61 12h 119 118 122 118 ; 13 9 37 8 OT 65 73 600 

1061-62 120 112 107 9 06 : 100 100 8 8f 87 71 67 601 

i #1962-63 109 138 132 120 10% : 102 85 101 78 9 8 72 613 
1963-64 112 112 111 127 109 : 109 81 7h 98 80 W 84 616 

1964-65 1h 102 127 109 lo : 3 8 7 6 8 83 9 608 

i | 1065-66 2k 125 106 122 120 : 135 95 8h 7 7h 102 Sl 64g 

1966-67 100 90 8 88 92 : 125 108 8h 82 72 75 101 643 

1967-68 > 95 100 10h 8h 82 72 7 612 

1968-69 > 95 80 100 10) 8h 82 72 6Y 
i 1969-70 | | ; 90 75 8 100 10h 38h 82 86615 

: 197071 : 9 7 75 80 100 10h 84 609 , 

LOTL~72 © 90 7 75 75 80 100 1.04 399 

i 1972-73 : 9 7 75 75 75 80 100 570 
| 1973-74 > © 7 75 %T 75 TS 80 S45 

j “Boundary chenge 

A maber of observations should be made: | 

i L. Until 1966-67, the number of births in tha district has been very steble. 

2, The same held true for each pre-achool age group and age progression. 

i 3, The 1965 pre-school group (birth through 4 years) dropped from 586 | 

. in 1905 to 456 in 1966, ‘This is a drop of 130 pre-school puplis, or | 

i an a ao t% / | . 

4, The parochial shift between kindergarten and first grade bas been 

: fairly constant. (St. Bernard's starts at grade 2.) | 

: 5, Total. elementary enrollments have been stable, eud remained that way 

in September, 1966. | 

i 6. The projections are essentially straight-line, end contime to 

indicate the elementary school population leveling off at a scant 

i three sections. 

. 7. Projections were extended to 1973-74 to show the effect of the | 

expected kindergarten drop in September, 1967, and the drop in 

i . : pre-school children evident in the 1966 census. 

| 8. Ths projections have ignored any further drop dur: to the phasing out | 

a of Truax. There will be some loss, of course, but there is no ~ 

, way of predicting precisely when 1t will happen. | | 

9. It would appear that the greatest effect in September, 1967, 

i will be at the kindersarten level. |
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| Unless there is a greater loss due to Truax than expected, the elementary 
i section of the achool. should cause no alarm. Granted that projections, 

however valid when made, may appear sophomoric when later equated with 
actual events. Yet the projectionz must be made on the basia of current 

i | knowledge, trends, or even less stable feeble indications. 

i | Feeder schools for Sherman junior high schools are Sherman elementary, | 
Zakewood and part of Lake View. (As of this year, there were 2 pupils 
from Mendote going to Sherman Junior rather than Ganpersa. Eight of Lake 

i View's Oth grade class last year, living in the Sherman junior high 
| Gistrict are at Gompers this year.) 

i Following are Sherman junior high enrollment date and projections: | | 

| Year 7th 8th 9th de Total Elem Total Grend Total | 
i 1960-61 187 LT? 115 479 — 600 ~ 1079 | 

1961-62 192 18k . 182 558 601 1159 | | 
1962-63 193 178 183 554 613 L167 | 
1963-64 262 212 207 681 616 1297 | 

i 8964-65 323 257 227 807 608 1415 
1965-66 310 31300 190% 813" 649 L6a% 

- 4966-67 AS 164 303 6i2 643 1295 
i 1967-68 166 1b5 180 491 612 1103 

1968-69 145 166 160 “72 612 1083 
1969-70 150 Las 178 473 615 1088 | 

) 1970-71. 155 150 160 465 608 1073, 
LOTL-T2 165 155 165 LS 599 1084 

: - #Approximately 80 ninth gradera went to Rast. Ne included in these totals. , 

A mumber of observations should be made. 

; i. The junior high school population apparently will. stabilize at about 
500, possibly aonewhat Legs, 

| 2, Blementery enroliments will probably remain at about 500 for some 
years. 

I 3. Total school population will at about 1,200 for some time. 

4, Peak junior high puplis in the district was 1965-66 when about 900 | 
pupils were there, about 80 of then housed in the 9th grade at East. 

i | | 5. The dramatic drop in junior high enrollments was due to the opening | 
of Gompers junior high in September, 1966. (Gompers now houses | 

| seventh and eivhth grades only.) The next big drop in Sherman's 
junior high population will be next September, at which time Sherman : 

| will lose about 300 ninth graders and pick up 160 seventh graders. 

q What happens to Sherman elementary aml junior high in the future will 
depend on the closing of Truax, and equally importent, to what use 

: Truax is made when it is closed. |
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j It is true thet Sherman has backed off its peak load of 1 460, which vas , 
| expected when Gompers was planned. Although, for a while, the junior | | 

| high euroliment will be lese than one wouid like, the elementary enrollment 
i will continue to need classroom space in the junior high section of the 

pudding. : | 

i he elewentary section of the buliding contains 19 classrooms, 1 kindergarten, 
| lL act, and the library. However, classrooms in the original buliding 

are small, (some as small as 650 sq. ft.) and while one might consider | | 
the capacity of the elementary section 2t about 600 pupils, a more 
yeallstic figure would be about 525. | 

The junior high section of the bullding contains 20 classrooms, 1 arts | 
i | and crafts, 2 industrial arts, 2 music, 2 home economics and 2 aclence 

roms. A comfortable capacity would be 675 to 700. ‘This reises the 
question as to how the buliding housed over 600 jumior high puplis a 

i | year ago, Tt was well recognized that conditions were overcrowded. | 

- There should be some remodeling in the junior high section, especially 
i im the library area. | 

One cam conclide, reasonably, that there will be room available at Sherman 
; | Hext year to relieve Gompers if that becomes necessary, 

One can also conclide that necessary remodeling is necessary to make 
Functional space available. | 

: | Fucure use of this school should also include the possibility of | 
using Sherman to relieve either Mendote or Gompera next September, 

i should that prove necessary. 

Conclusions | | 

i | | 1. There is no doubt that both Gompers and Mendota will be crowded 
next September. The real question is whether or not the existing 

| facilities can "get by" one me year. | | | 

i a ft 1s very probable that Mendota would not have bean able to it : 
| this yeer if Truax losses had not been substantial, If they lose | 

the remainder of their Truax pupdis by next September, and if | | 
i there ie no growth between nov and next September, it may be | | 

possible to make it another year. | 

I 2, there ig no question that another school, (om the so-called Dapin | 
site) Will be necessary. The timetable for another school calis for 
September, 1968, opening. 

i 3. A two-section elementary school (designed for future expansion should 
it become necessary) is indicated. 

i 4, While boundaries for a new district would depend upon the actual 
Location, the boundaries suggested by Mr. Lee would appear reasonable. 
(Havey Road as the boundary between Mendota and the proposed school 

a and Mondrake as the boundary between Gompers and the proposed school.) | 

Before boundaries are established, the area suggested should be studied | 
{ very carefully to determine the ultimate effect on both existing | 

schools and on the proposed new one. | |
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i | 3. Construction of a new school is preferable to additions on the 
existing schools, It dogs not appear that over-buiiding in the 
total area is @ problem unless the proposed school. is over-bullt. 

i 6. Lake View faces no shortages of space. If necessary next September , 

| Take View probably could furnish some room to relieve Mendota or | | | | 
i | Gompers on an interim basis. _ | 

7. Sizes of sections at Gampers provide possibilities for 
J | | solution to a part of Gompers’ problems. 

| &. Poselble use of the IMC facilities on a regularly scheduled basis 
| should be explored eritically. | 

i Oe elementary school appears to be quite stable, and should — 
sc for several years. 

i | iO, Sherman junior high enrollment will drop next September because 
 Gompers will "pick up” a 9th grade. 

i Li. Shertian junior high enrollments will probably contime to decrease | | 
slightly for several years, but should eventually stabilize at 
about BOO » : 

i ia. te necessary, it would that Sherman could furnish temporary relief 
for Gompers. | 

; +13. Sherman elementary hag rocms in the original secticn of the building 
which are small. Library facilities are on the inadequate side for 

i: & school with a total population of 1,100 to 1,200. | 

14, The possibility of using some rooms at Sherman for special education 
| classes should be kept im mind, particulerly if Sherman does not 

i heave to furnish relief? for Gompers next year, 

15. Remodeling of of faciilties should be delayed until 
after the 1967-68 schoo] year opens to make certain that remodeling 

i Wild. not remove roams which my be necessary to relieve Gompers 
Rect eee @ | 

i | 16. Further phasing out of Will probebly affect Shearman, Mendota, 
| and Gompers, but will mot have much effect on Leake View. 

i 17. Every effort should be made next year to house Mendota and Gompers | 
| papiis ia their own respective schools. 

‘18, It would be difficult or imposalble to step up the timetable for 
i & new school to have 1t open in September, 1967. Thies would ogain 

ean buliding e full-blown elementary school in 18 to 20 weeks. 

a 19, Some temroraxy rooms (kept to an absolute minimum) could be considered, BO 
| However, if they are to be considered, it should be as soon eas possible. |



LONG RANGE LOOK AT ORCHARD RIDGE : 

i November 25, 1665 | 

i How large must the Orchard Ridge physical plant be to provide for the ultimate. 

enrollments of the elementary and junior high schoo] districts? 

i The facts 

The elementary portion of the building is defined as that portion of the 
i building east of the main antranie. The jumior high school as the portion 

of the building west of the main entrance. Within these definitions, | 
the elementary capacity is 650 to 700 pupils depending upon kindergarten 

i enrollments. Junior high capacity is approximately 750. Total capacity | 
| is 1400 to 1450. | 

| fa September, 1966, the total district clementary enrollment was 1090 elementary 
i (including those transported to Huegel and Falk) and 519 junior high pupils. 

#& total of 151 are now transported to Huegel and Falk. 

i Had all district pupils been retained at Orchard Ridge, September, 1956, 
enrollment would have been 1609. Actual enrollment at Orchard Ridge this 
year was 1458, or the maximum capacity of the building. 

i | The parochial factor does make a difference at the elementary level, but 
in the past has been minimal at the junior high school level. 

i Maria Goretti operated grades 3 through 6 in 1965-66 with an average of | 
| about 25 district pupils im each grade. In 1966-67, Maria Goretti extended | 

i: their graces to include grade 7, and plan to extend next year to include 
grade O. | | 

Aside from the Initial effect at grade 3, there will be no added effect 
; until September 1963, at which time district parochial parents would have 

6Oo choose between Edgewood 9th or Orchard Ridge 9th. It would seem that 
the more logical choice would be Edgewood. Im either case, the effect on 

; Orchard Ridge would not be great . 

| _ @nother factor which makes the problem difficult is the | question as to. 
the future of the eastern part of the district, north of Verona Road, which | 

i continues to have a potential for development. 

Tt is interesting to note that total elementary enrollment from the 
i | district in September, 1966, was 41 pupils fewer tha. our best estimates 

in July, 1966. These totals include those being transported te Huegel 

i In arriving at an answer to the basic question, it would seem that there 
are several other questions which must be explored. - 

i a. How big should the canbined elementary-junior high school be allowed 
| to get from the standpoint of the educational progran 7 |



2, What effect will a combined elementary-junmior high of approximately 
i é@ighteen hundred pupils have on the planned elementary and junior nich 

| school west of Orchard Ridge, a possible elementary school south of 
| Orchard Ridge, and om the Ray Huegel School? | 

i | 3. To what exten. can one afford to build for peak loads, recognizing that 
Orchard Ridge must, as every new district must, reach 4 peak and then 

i taper off? | - 

4, How soon will Orchard Ridge peak at the elementary level and how soon 
will it peak at the junior high level? 7 

: a Child census _data (Orchard Ridge only) | | | | 

i ae -l 1 2 3 4& 5 6 7 8 § 1 2 39 Ls db 

1960 LOL LO9 108 22 107 410 103 «(OF «6 77) 33) 59) ORG OS 22 | 

i 1961 119 Uh 135 #137 «145 137 134 132 210 91 82 G1 GL 34 50 

1962 149 157 162 176 150 179 163 1468 147 127 Llc 99) «76 % <3 

: 1963" 1h9 161 AT? 175 185 155 181 133 139 le 122 106 oh 7h 66 

i L904 159 154 190 208 199 2832 186 209 149 155 159 132 115 98 79 

L96S# 125 1kB ikl 188 190 170 236 171 171 130 13h ask Lio 91 80 

i 1966 1212 150 162 whe 200 19h 188 18h 18h 185 143 137 155 227 ‘Lie 

*District boundaries changed. | 

E #tuegel area censused seperately. 

- The table below groups census data by pre-school, elementary, and junior high oge. 

Year Pre-school age Elementary age Junior high age : - 
(~1 ~ 4 inc) (5-11 inc) (12-18 inc) 

i 1960 (base) 547 100% 548 100% LL 100% | 

1961 680 12h, 747 136% 165 hos 

i 1962 793 145% 953 (L7kG 219 1864, 

f 1963# BUT ass 7B 1788 ah 198% 
1.904 909 166% 1222 22% 238 ahhy, | 

i 196 5H 192% 145% = LLG 202% 315 # 267% 

1966 764 NOH BAS 222% 398 337% 

I *District boundaries changed. | 

i | #Huegel censused separately. OO



Se 

i | several conclusions may be drawn from these tue tables. | | | 

1. Not simee 1960 have there been fewer children borm in the district than 
i were shown in the last census. (101 im 1960; 111 in 1966). : 

c, The age~progresaion, which showed dramatic ineres2es in age groups 43 
they progressed each year, has certeliniy slowed, and may satually have 

i reversed. — (Follow the 1960 births of 101 to the children 6 years old in 
: 1966 -- 188. Follow the 140 births in 1963 to 3 year olds in 1966.) 

i 3. Since 1960, the largest pre-school group was im 1964 (900). The 1966 
. wupe-school group dropped to 762,  — : | 

|  4&, The largest school-age growp was in 1964 (1722). This dropped to 1106 
i im 1965, but went back wp to 1219 in 1966. 

5. AS expected, junior high school ege groups continue to increase, and will 
i do ao Por several more yeurs, | | 

otf we project junior high enrollments (using straight Line projections) we 
i come wp with numbers like the following:. : 

These date include el. existing enroliments of Grehard Ridge, Falk, 
a eed Hegel. | 7 

| Year 7 3 ) Total. 

i 1966-67 199 TB 519 

1967-68 167 2 AES 5359 

i 1968-69 183 169 LOD Ok 

: 1969-70 227 183 169 579 a 

| 1970-71 BAS 227 183 655 | 

i «197172 282 = ahs 227 754 

1972-73 308 232 245 335 | 

i 1973-74 B01 308 2g2 391 | 

ueTore drawing conclusions from these data, it is necessary to discuss some 
i | generaLizations. | 

| These are straight line projections. ‘The junior high psarochiel factor is 
i ignored. If all Maria Goretti eighth graders chose Orchard Ridge 9th grade 

a x * a — e ©  § , 2 “ a n 

in September, 1968 » (85suming Maria Goretti will expand, as they have indicated, 
by extending to the Sth grade next year) there would be only 25-30 involved. 

i Their effect would be at the 9th gerade level only. |



i | & factor which undoubtedly would have more of an effect is ome that cannot 
, be guantified. We know that Orchard Ridge school population increased | 

markedly because families moved in the district with substential oumbers of 
upper elementary and junior high school aged pupils. It is difMieuit 

i to see this continuing in the Orchard Ridge district. As pointed out 
- above, there axe definite signs that this trend in the Orchard Ridge 

district has cherged. However, one cannot conclude that it will not happen | 
i in the Huege) district and/or in the Falk district. Certainly there is no 

way to determine, at this time, whether it will or wild not. Bat even | 
assuming that 1t wlll, some pretty safe conclusions cam be drawn. 

i L. Ib is most wuilikely that the junior high saturation enrollment (of 750) | 
will, be reached Vefore 1969-70 or 1970-71. 

i a. if this proves correct, there will continue to be space avaliable in the 
| junior high section of the building for elementary pupils unless existing . 

: Junior high space is converted into @ resource center or something else. 

3, It will probably be difficult to establish enother junior high school 
{west of Orchard Ridge} before 1969-70 or 1970-71. | 

a bk. Three to four junior high classrooms will be available for elementary 
use for at least 3 years, and probebly 4& years, 

i a 5, ‘At this stage, it would appear that the junior hign space is not critical 
| ingofary as classrocms are concerned if the elementary space problem | 

: | | | is solved. | | | 

- Following are enrollment data projected at the slementary level: | 

a Year Kan lst 2nd Grd 4th Sth 6th ‘otal 

1960-62 923 0s THC sé. : 

} a 1961-62 W7 0 1b 139128 O1 oF T5 | 313 | 

5 a 1962-63 156 139 #136 #437 lk 5 bs q19 | 

4863064 «138 «HS BR e912 kOe 05 

i «1964-65288 172 1658 lokh 3022909 | | 

1965-66 20k 0 igh 186153) 127) 0G KB | 

i | 1966-67 190 201 3179 #+%152 3k9 #139 100 L980 © 

. «1967-68 = «185 igo 20k 55 sek gS. 

1963-69 «165° «175 «190 «#2175 «1550 «1520 kG ea 

f 1969-70 150 160 175 165 175 #4155 152 1132 

Lo7vo-72 = hos 5 160. 150 «165 «#2175 «21552109 : oe 

fj *District boundaries changed. | | | |



| | it these projections prove reasonable, total elementary and junicr nigh 
a enroliment Tigures would be pretty much es follows: | 

fi Year combined enroliment present capacity difference | 

| 196 7 aE 16%) 2500 | | LG | 

f 1968469 L712 | | " 212 

| 1969-70 U7 ” | OU 

f | LO O@ FL L745 " 245 | | 

| As pointed out earlier, these figures could be affected by the development — 
i of the “open” area in the eastern part of the district. They nay be affected, 

also, by the composition of population additions at the junicr nigh level io 
the Huegel and Falk areas, | | 

i Conclusions 
i | dae The dangers of over-budlding at Orchard Bidge are very real. 

Any over building will create problems in the time teble for _ 
building a junior high school west of Orchard Ridge, for an | | 

i elementary school west of Orchard Ridge, and for a possible | 
| elementary school south of Orchard Ridge. : | 

i | «. There is no question as to whether or not Orchard Ridge will havi te 
| nave relief. It will. However, there is a very real. question as to 

| how much must he provided. : 

i 3. There is no question as to whether or not the junior high population | 
in the Orchard Ridge, Huegel, Falk ares will continue to increase, | 

_ | it will. But insofar as marked increases in Orchard Ridge from move-ins | 
i of junior high pupils, there is cretty gcod evidence that this trend bas 

slowed down, and may have reversed, | | : _— | 

4, Elementary projections at Orchard Ridge indicate that peak enroliment | 
| WLLL be reached in 1968-69, after which there is every reason to _ 

expect the elementary enrollment to continue to decline until it- | 
reaches @ stabilization point. That point in time is not clear, but 

i the trend is aow indicated. | 

| 5. AS recently as duly, 1966, ovr best estimate of the total Orchard | 
i . Ridge elementary enrollment (including those at Huegel and Palk) | 

| was 41 pupils too high. | | | 

po G, The temptation to solve the Orchard Ridge problem by building for peak 
me enrollments is greet. However, the extent to which Orchard Ridge, or erry 

other school, is over-built must necessarily complicate the problems 
of locating mew and adjacent schools, The larger the district 

f population, the greater the over-building will become. | 

¢. Existing rooms at Orchard Ridge probably showld not be removed for a regourca > 
i center. If such facilities are to be provided, they shoud be in the 

form of other remodeling and designed for the purpose, —



Fe
 - oe . . : 

i Recommendation coe 

at is recemnended that not more than 3 elementary roons be added with 
: provision for further additions, if imperative, or use of temporaries 

fi untia the enrollments pase their peak. | | a



i | LONG-RANGE ANALYSIS OF DISTRICT | a 

a ) Jenuary 24, 1967 

Should any proposed remodeling of Randell school building be confined to 
i | _ the area of the existing building wherever possible? a | | | 

A corollary is the extent to which available space in the school may be 
i changed functionally in view of long-range enrollment possibilities. How 

stable is the existing school population? Oo | | 

What effect, if any, will expansion of University facilities west of Breese | 
i Terrace have on the school population? - - oe 

| --Dagcvasion — | | : | 

E This school is the oldest elementary public school. in the system. 

i Its basic structure is as sound today as it was in 1908 when the first 
element of the school (facing Spooner Street) was built. Oo 

Because this school was constructed at times when there wes probably little 
i | or no correlation between area and numbers of pupils, it is difficult to _ 

apply area per pupil standards in assessing the building. There is a great 
deal of parasitic ares. For exemple, the north-south corridors are 14 feet , 

i wide. All corridors are essentially single loaded. Ratio of instructional 
area to total area is reletively iow. 

i Gross area per pupil is very high, but this ratio can be very misleading 
| , because the ratio of functional instructional area to pupils is low. 

p | Gross area, not including attic area, is 65,000 sq. ft. or more. De | 

| However, as indicated shove, any comparisons of gross area per pupil in 
this school with gross area per pupil in newer buildings must inevitably | 

i lead to unfair or erroneous conclusions. — | | 

In 1950-51 $ this school housed about 850 pupils. With that number, the 
i | building was obviously over-crowded. | , | 

: The building has 19 classrooms, 1 art, 2 kindergartens 5 library, plus two | 
basement rooms which are not used for regular classrooms, but which could _ | 

i be used for special purpose rooms. | ee | 

Following table shows census-age children in the district since 1958. No | 
i significant changes in boundaries have been made since then.



i | | 2- | | 

No. pre- % of Gof dr. Gof Sr. Zo Fost. 4 of - 
i - Year school total Elem. total High total high total school total Total 

1958" 559 25.0 8Wy 37.7 328 14.7 287 12.8 220 9.8 2238 | 

Bass sha 23.8 Buh 35.8 370 26.3 307 13.5 283 10.7 2275 
1960 525 22.0 87h 36.6 364 16.2 347 14.5 255 10.7 2385 

i 1961 955 22.7 845 34.6 4ik 17.0 339 13.9 289 11.8 abo ~ | 

i 1962 550 21.5 903 35.3 395 15.4 300 15.2 323 12.6 2562 

1963515 19.9 93h 36.2 403 15.6 OO 15.4 337 13.0 2589 _ 

i a | 1964 551 19.61009 36.0 k59 16.4 475 16.9 312 12.1 2805 

1965 888 17.9 992 31.2 472 17.3 430 15.8 340 12.5 2722 
[ | 1966 k72 17.7 «964 36.2 489 18.4 437 16.4 305 11.5 2661 a 

i *Boundery changes SO | 

| A number of interesting cbhservations may be made. 

i | i. Actual numbers of preschool age children remained fairly | 
| constant between 1958 and 1966. | | 

E oe | 2. Fer cent of pre-school age children dropped steadily during — 

| | these years. — | | | , 

i 3- Actual | munbers of. elementary-school age children increased. | 

| | is, The per cent of elementary-school age children remained oo 
i remarkably stable. a OC Sy | 

| | Taken together, these facts would indicate that significant — 
| numbers of elementary~-school age children moved into the | 

i | district. There is no indication thet the district's elem- 
| | entary-school age population is drying up. | | 

3. Actual numbers of juntor-high age children increased during : 
i | "these years. | | 

| 6. Per cent of junior~high age children increased steadily | | 
i ee | during these years. | 

| ‘These increases, also, must have come from in-migration of _ 
i | : _ junior-high age children. | | : |



i oe 7. The actual numbers of senior~high age children increased 
steadily during these years. | oe 

8. ‘The per cent of senior-high age children also increased 
i | steadily. | 

Much of these increases can be attributed to in-migration. 

i | 9, Total numbers of school-age children increased at all levels. 
This fact elso indicates in-migration. | | 

i ee Note: The 1957 child census showed a total of 4142. However 5 , | 
for purposes of the 1958 child census, Mohewk Park and 

a Blackhawk Park were added to the Yan Hise child census. 

| At this juncture, one raises the question as to the Randall school's ability | 
| | _ to nandie pupils in numbers indicated by the child cansus. 

i | This district has a very high percehial composition. Following are enroll- 
ments of parochial schools (as of June, 1966) from the Randall district 7 

i Lone: | | | 7 

E school attended K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 13 12 Total 

te Blessed Sacrament 43 45 58 5h 50 52 56 87 805 | 

i Edgewood 9794 hk 712 8 58 3 36 39 237 

«St, James 784& 966 9 6 55 

i St. Raphael sane emncrectanen romrerpenti atin: rreamerae rameesenteeere yssmnmete, oe : 

i oe h 60 60 73 67 63 67 77 63 58 38 38 39 «7070 

fhe significance of these figures becomes apparent when one realizes that, | 
as of June, 1966, there were 3904 elementary-age children from the Randall 

i district attending the above schools (K-6) and 140 in addition at the 7th 
| and 8th grade levels in these parochial schools. This fact is even more 

| striking when one realizes that the elementary enrollment of Randall last 
i year was 562. | 

. | Following are enrollment data and enrollment projections:



i oe eee “he | ee Eee 
Year | | census age and grade oe ; — 

i | lh 2 2 3 4&4 : KF 2 2 3 & 5 6 Poter | 

' 1960-61 109 10h 100 106 106 : 105 75 78 71 75 83 85 572 
1961-62 126 M0 102 105 2 : 107 72 78 76 72 75 75 555 

i 1962-63 108 127 10k 108 103 : 107 72 67 G1 78 7h 76 555 
1963-64 90 9h Uh 109 12: 103 68 69 70 81 85 78 55h | 

9665 222 202 95 126 107 : 126 75 65 72 77 76 89 582 oe 

: 1965-66 7h 92 96 99 1e7 : 17 77 7 6 73 83 75 562 

1966-67 90 75 112 98 98 : 123 74 Bk 7h 7h 82 85 596 ok 
867-68 98 75 7h 8h 7h 7h 82 56 
1969 : 98 60 75 74 8h Th 7h 539 

i | 1969=70 | i 60 60-75 7h Bh 7h 538° | 

' 1970-7 90 70 6 60 75 wh Bh 5130 
gma 90 55 70 60 60 75 Th bob ae 

i oes & number of observations are in order. | 

a i Le Age progressions of pre-school children are very stable. | - . ; 

| Ce es As pointed out earlier, there has been a drop im numbers 
| | of pre-school children. a | os 

i | | 2. As would be expected, the parochial shift fron kindergarten a 
to first grade is very substential. . | | OS 

i 3- In the main, each grade has remained remerkebly stable during mee 
| the seven years from 1960.61 to 1966-67 inclusive. (Note — Mo 

| that during this period the first grade has fluctuated from | : 
i ee 68 pupils to 77 pupils.) | | | | | 

| | kh. Grade progressions from first grade through sixth grade tend a8 

| to remain constant or to increase. (Examine the 1960-61 | 
i | firet grade of 75 which became the 6th grade of 75 in 1965-66. | 

a ‘fhe first grade of 72 pupils in 1961-62 became the present 6th 
5 Ces grade of 85.) | eS |



i ° 
os 5. frends which were indicated in census data are also indicated | 

i — | in enroliment data. . | 

o ; 6. The projections ere straight-line. However, it is very possible 
i | that these projections are too low. This is true because en- 

| _polliments have rewmined constant or climbed slightly in_ spite 
| of decreases in pre-school age children in the district. There 

i is much to indicate that people with elementary children move : 
| into the district. Census data do bear this out. | | 

a 7. Other than the drop in numbers of preeschool age children, 7 
i which appears to be more than compensated for by elementary~- | 

Oe | age children moving into the district, there are no indications 
of shrinking schooleage population in this district at this - 

i | : time ° | 

i  Whis school, which has had as many es 841 pupils in attendance, can house 
fo 550-600 pupils very conveniently. | = - 

i | Kindergarten loads will continue to be disproporticnately high because of 
| the mucbers of parochial children in the district who attend public school | 

kindergarten and shift to parochial first grade. ean thus safely conclude 
i that enrollments of 550 to 600 can be very misleading. About 21% of this , | 

| year's total enrollment is at the kindergarten level where less space per | 
_ | pupil is required in the total operation of the school. For exemple, kinder~ 

i . garten pupils do not go to physical education, library, art, etc. plus the | | 
| fact that one room can cave for 60 kindergarten pupils, but only 28-30 | 
 -- Primery or intermediate pupils. | 

i : | There is a great deal of evidence that this district is on the upswing of 
@ cycle where not only elementery-age children are moving into the district, 

a but junior and senior highe-age children are moving into the district. | 

i : Straight-lLine projections are apt to be too conservative in this district . | 
| : should continue to analyze grade progressions very carefully. If the 

al number of pre-school age children continues to drop, the only way that 
elementary population can increase or remain constant is by more children 

| of school ages moving into the district than move out. If, or when that | 
=  heppens, the character of the grade progressions shovld be one of the first | 
i indicators. | SO oe 

. Certainly, this is not happening now. ; | 

i To return to the original probiem, remodeling in this achool should be 
| confined to existing volume as much as possibile. | ,



“ 
i | With total area of the buliding (exclusive of the attic) in the neighbor- 

|  Bkood of 65,000 sq. ft%., 4t should be possible to accomplish the major | 
| pert of remodeling without adding eres. plan should examine the _ 

function of space very carefully because there is no question that the | 
i ratio of urnsed spece to usable space is very high. Corridors are single 

Loaded and wide. The Spooner Street stairs are useless functionally, and 
could be removed and the building would comply with exit codes. | 

i Westward expansion of the university does not seem to have had ary | 
direct effect on the district's stability to dete.



i STATUS OF WASHINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 

ps | oes February 14, 1967) 

ss Showa Washington school continue to operate for Washington District pupils? _ 

i ss Discussion Shee fe) 
se Much of the data presented here is unnecessary, actually, if one answers the 

problem. However, these data are presented as a rather classic example of | 
i the trends early identifiable in the story of the death of a school. There- 

fore, they are presented as factors that one should look for and recognize © | | 
as early as possible in the lives of other districts which may repeat essen- 

i | _ tially the Washington story. Oe | 

| These data are presented, too, as a plea to those who are engaged in planning 
i | and projecting school populations to be keenly aware of the fact that trends 

in census data affect elementary school populations first. That they then | 
affect a junior high school, and later, a senior high school. They are pre- 
sented as a caution against straight-line projections from year to year if | 

= One has only to realize that if those who project add 54 in their projections 
i | to the next year's enrollment of each school, about 1600 additional pupils © | 

| will be projected. If 10% is added, about 3200 more pupils are projected. | 

i eS It is true that some schools will increase 5%, 10%, or even more from one | 
year to the next. It is equally true that some schools will lose 5% or | 

ss s,s en 10% from one year to the next. | | | ; | 

i it is absolutely essential, however, to discern the one from the other. ca | | 

i | Tadle I (following) reports school census data from 1955 through 1966, _ | 

| There are 2 number of very interesting observations which can be made. | 

i | iL. AS early as 1955, and certainly by 1959, the trend in the | oo | 
| | decreasing numbers of pre-school children in the district 

| | was well established. | | 

i a, From 1960 to 1966 the number of pre-school children declined | 
| | very rapidly. ee a 

i 3. Using 1955 as the base year (100%) there were only 17.5% as - 
- pre-school children in the district as there were in it | 

in 1955. a 

i oo . 4, ‘The numbers of elementary-age children dropped every year | os 
7 | from 1955 to 1966. . ye



i : TABLE I Con, 

es PRE-SCHOOL, ELEMENTARY, JUNIOR, SENIOR AND POST SCHOOL = 
i Le AGE DISTRIBUTION, WASHINGTON CENSUS DISTRICT 

i No. pres Gof No. ele Gok Ie. Gof sr. Fok Post % of | - 
— Year school total ementary total high total high total high total Total 

. 1955 986 «35.6 Th. 27.9 266 10.0 ahs 9.2 456 17.2 265k - 
| 1956) «6861 0—Ctsi35.9 687 28.7 245 10.2 232 9.7 371 15.5 2306 | 

P2957 uk BH 676 27.5 260 10.6 228 9.3 MMB 18.2 2456 
| 2998 «890 37.6 633) 86.7 218) «=9.2 225-945 kh 17.0 2370 | 

i - 1959 773 33.6 560 2H.3 2h2 10.5 2239.8 506 22.0 230k 

i 1960 745 32h «= SMG 3.8 BIB 9.5 223 9.7 565 2h.6 2207 
- 1961 600-«30.8 «5065.7 198 10.0 202 10.2 465 23.6 197 | 

, 1962 532 «25.5 436 20.9 182 8.7 209 10,0 728 34.9 2087 | 

4963379319 2BB 1599.4 Ah 11.5 643 36.0 169% 

i  96B 199 ATK 55 22.3 A492. 35K 13.4 HAS 37.2 116 eo 

i : 1965 189 20.8 218 2.0 96 10.6 1 12.2 295 32.5 9090 

1966 166 «17.9168 8.2 839.093: 10. SA. 985 

«-FGRe «17.5% 22.7% 32.2% 38.0% 91.0% 34.9%



: i | | | | o 3a | Boe : 

a - 5. Tm 1966 there were 22.7% as many elementary~age children | 
i | in the district as there were in 1955. OO | . 

| 6, The per cent of pre-school children to total census was | Soa 
i | just about halved during this 12 year period. 7 | 

ee 7. £There were less then @ third as junior high-age | | 
i Lee | children in 1966 as there were in 1955. - 

oe 8. The dramatic drop in junior high-age children came after | | 

fee 9. The number of senior high-age pupils dropped dramatically - | | 
i a during this period. | | | 

ey iO, There were only 38% as senior higheage pupils in the | | 
oe ey district in 1966 as there were in 1955. oe 

i on il. The drop in the senior high-age classifications was most | | 
| - pronounced during 1963, 64, 65, and. 66. | | | ns 

i | dia, As might be expected, the poat-high school-age group | | 
mo ES bounced around considerably, but percentage-wise, there 

was an increase from 17.2% in 1955 to 44.9% in 1966. | | 

i | L3. The totel mumber of people in the census was about 35% | | 
| es many in 1966 as in 1955. However, about 45% of these | Loe 

i | were at post high school-age In 1966. - | 

| Terese parochial schoole enrolled 79 of the district's pupils as of June » 1966. 
oe Of these, St. Raphael bad 66 scattered quite uniformly in grades 1 to 8, inc. | 

i Bdgewood had 11 at 9th grade through léeth. St. James had 2. | | 

These numbers do not appear to be very ereat » but when one remembers that the & 
a ss present Washington school has only 97 pupils from the Washington district, the 

Se pupils in parochial schools in grades 1 - 6, inclusive, put the numbers in 
ee ® different perspective. Actually, the parochial impact in the district is 

i | quite large. | oe |



i ~ 
: | TABLE Ii S | | 

, PRE-SCHOOL AND ELEMENTARY ENROLLNENTS a 
i | | | IN WASHINGION SCHOOL 1955 - 1966-67 woe | 

a Year pre-school or grade | | | 

“S eh 2 2 3 & ¢ K 2 2 3 & 5 6 Tote 

; (1995-56 27h 183 19h 163 132 | | 

5 | 1956-57 239 208 189 143 122 : lok 65 65 6h G6 60 5h 478 . 

1997-58 263 180 153 127 12 

i 1958459 30h 208 153 122 10h : 89 61 58 SL 51 Mh 65 hag ee 

1959-60 259 169 138 120 67 : 78 58 57 43 4o 39 Ko 35500 

i | 4960-61 242 162 138 105 99 : 79 58 5h 8S hg 38 43 363 . 

: 1961-62 153 143 22h 99 Ble OTH ORT by 83 43 38330 RS 

1968463 176 95 108 «85 «OB Ct 63 39: 33 «NA 33 39 38 BF 

i «1963-64 11h 89 55 63 38 : 36 35 26 25 29 28 30 209 | 

(06-65 O55 HDs sO 8 30 19 19 26 38 «LT 

i 1965-66 64h 39 34h 32 20 tO OA OT Oe 55 28 6338 

1966-67 56 30 2h 30 26 + %AY*# 4k 17 38 10 13 8 17 

E these 47, 23 are from the Washington district and 24 fron Silver spring. 

E observationa can be made from the above data. | . | 

Notes ‘The only reason for omitting K ~ 6 enrollments for 1955-56 and | | 
 +-4.957-58 is that they vere not available without going back to . 

i : dead files in the basement of the administration buliding. Since 
os they added little or nothing to the total picture, they were not | 

reported. | | ce 

i i. The fact had been recognized for many years that Washington 
| , district, because of its very nature as a of the uni- 

| versity erea, produced pre«school children who were born 
: in the district, but who moved out of the district before they , 

were of school age. Until 1960-6] this continved to be true. 
Every age progression prior to that time bears this out. For 

i example, 274 births in 1955 became 87 four-year-olds in 1959-60, |



a &. After 19G0-.61, an irreversible trend became apparent in the | 
| mumber of births in the district. At that point in time, 

a ce this trend could not be explained by the Pall in the birth | 
| | pate, That trend has continued, and, more than Likely, will 

i continue as the character of the district contimies to change. 

a |  -§% ds more than of passing interest to note that this district 7 | 
a — gone through, and wlll continue to go through "“redevelop- 

| mont” as @ nateral factor. Thies is due, primarily, te uni- | 
| | | versity long-range plenning which hastened the changes in the 

; district. Whether or not these changes would have taken place | 
without the university Pector or may not be & moot question. 

si 8, Phe First evidences of what appeared to be a decline in the | 
i .  distriet population, and the basic character of that population, _ 

- es were evident, and were recognized in the mid fifties. | 

[ | 4. Examine grade projection and it becomes apparent that the 
| declining achool population wes perfectly apparent and that 2 

| the trends were of major importance insofer aa the future of 
F | | the school was concerned. | 

| mg 5. he births in the district of 278 in 1955 becomes the present | 
; Ne 6th grade group of &. | | 

foes 6. The 304 births in 1956 become the present 3rd grade growp of ¢. | | 

i | 7. These factors were recognized, and in the hope that it would a 

a bolster the enrollment, Washington school became “experimental _ 
| | echool” in cooperation with the University of Wisconsin. This | 

i | proved futile. | 

| Pe ‘There should be @ lesson in that failure. It is more than 
ss | doubtful that the experimental factor had effect in the 

i es | feath of the district. Ib probably did not delay the end re- 
) sult in the least. — 

; - 5. It was perfectly apparent when the future of Central-University | 
| | school was studied that the basic changes which were taking 

| place in the Washington district must heave a lasting effect upon 
. ee the future of Central-University school, | 

| The same factors, illustrated in somewhat different ways, were 
| | . operating in the Longfellow district and the Lapham district. 

EF | These Pactors, in summation, removed the backbone of the school — 
| population which furnished the life-blood of Central-University.



i . 6. | | 

Th. ts axiematic that the future of elementary schools, which fimnish the 

junior nigh school population which, in turn, furnish the senior high school | 

i population of a given school, represents the future of the junior bigh | 
gcohool, and Inter, of the senior high school. The only variable is time 

| oself. | | 

5 Nor is it remarkable that the school edministretion recognized these fac- 
tors in the elementary districts which fed Central, and later fed Central~ | 

i University school. | | | 

|  Yhe initial attempt to keep Central alive by blood transfusions was the — 
| soocalled Madison Plan. As stated in the Central-University atudy, this 

plan really had little effect. | | 

Whet did have an effect the fact that when areas were attached to the Bd 
i | “Madison school district for school purposes only, the only available school 

with room for the junior end senior high populations of these districts was | 

Central. | | nny 

i | This fact, coupled with the University’s closing of University high school, _ - 

gamped blood into Central (of Central-University) school. 

| a in the analysis of Central-University, prior to the decision to close the _ 
school in 1959, the premise was accepted that, regardless oF any and ali | 

| atteupts to give Central-University artifical respiration, the basic fact 
E which would force the closing of Central-University was that school. popu- 

: |  jetion im the Longfellow, LephameLincoiln, and Washington districts was | 
7 disappearing at a rate which would make it impossible to operate the school. 

i While we have not yet analyzed or re-examined the Lapham and Longfellow - 
districts, that premise been proved correct. | 

Ee | It is highly unlikely that the 1967-65 seventh grade at Central-University 
will errolL 4O pupils. One has only to remember that the 7th grade even 

| tually becomes the leth grede to realize these implications. 

i The conclusion cannot be escaped that Washington school cannot contime 
| economical operations for the Washington district aione. It pe needed 

for a transport school for a few years, but there is not a great deal oF 
i - probability of permanent operation in that conclusion elther. |
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